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FARMERS' DAY AT
THE VICTORIA FAIR

Many are in from Outlying Districts-Judges 
Are Making Satisfactory Progress 

With Their Work.

VISITING VICTORIA.

M. Bate, of Nanaimo, Is Spending 
Few Days In the City.

M. Bate, sr„ of Nanaimo, Is a visi
tor for a few days In the city. He Is 
accompanied by Mrs. Bate. For many 
years, Mr. Bate has made It a prac
tice to visit Victoria for the exhibition, 
at the same time renewing acquain
tances made during a long residence 
on Vaucoucer Island. Mr. Bate Is one 
of the best known residents of the 
Island, his residence in Nanaimo ex
tending back to the very earliest days 
of the coal city.

He says that Nanaimo is experienc
ing excellent times at '< present. The 
city 4s making steady progress, and 
the various Industries, coal mining, 
and fishing are all In a prosperous

R. 1. BORDEN IS 
IN THE CITY

VACATION AT END.

President Roosevelt Returning to 
Washington—Will Begin West

ern Trip on Sunday.

OPPOSITION LEADER
VISITS VICTORIA

This Evening.
g p. ro.—Band concert In the main build

ing by the band of the Fifth Regiment, 
R. C. A. Vocal solos by Miss Jennie 
Houghton Edmonds, of Seattle, assisted 
by Mrs. Louis Curtis, pianist. Musical 
selections by the Watson children.

To-Morrow.
10.04 a. m.—Judging of live stock (com

pleted).
10.00 a. m.—Stock judging competition.
10.30 a. m.—Demonstration In milk test

ing and dairy matters, by Miss Laura 
Rose, of Guelph, Ont.

11.00 a. m.—Annual meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural Association In 
the secretary’s office.

1.30 p. m.—Grand parade of live stock. 
Prise winners. Blue ribbon denotes first 
prise, red ribbon denotes second prise, 
white ribbon denotes third prize, and red. 
white an<J blue streamers Indicate cham
pionships. Buy a catalogue and follow 
the parade. Music furnished by the Fifth 
Regiment band.

2.00 p. m.—Horse races. No. 1. Purse, 
$300 ; 2.20 trot. 2.25 pace; best three In five. 
No. 2. Grandstand Purse, selling, $200; the 
winner to be sold at auction for $600 ; 2 
lbs. allowed for every $100 less to $200 ; 7 
furlongs. No. 4. Victoria Purse, $200; one 
mile; 5 lbs. under scale. No. -5. B. C. Colt 
race, the Drlard cup and $100; trotting 
and pacing; half-mile heats; best two in 
three; for three-year-olds, to be foaled, 
trained and owned In British Columbia. 
The Drlard Cup Is presented by L. Bates 
Van Decar. proprietor of thé Drlard 
hotel. Victoria, and must be won three 
times by Aie same owner, not necessarily 
In succession, before becoming the pro
perty of the winner.

3.30 p. in.—Rough-riding competition for 
championship of British Columbia.

3.30 p. m.—Baby show, in the main 
building. Go and see the prettiest baby 
in British Columbia.

4.00 p. m.—Klootchmen’s race. Second 
heat. /

4.$0 p. m.—Tug-of-war. t 1
g.00 p. m.—Grand concert In the mans 

building by the Fifth Regiment. R. C. A., 
band. Vocal sqlos by Mrs. Jennie Hough
ton Edmonds. Seattle, assisted by Mrs. 
Louis Curtis, pianist.

The outlook for the fair wae not very 
promising this morning, a fine mist 
coming down about 7 o’clock and 
dampening everything except the spirits 
of the officials and those who are in
terested In the show. The dampness 
did not at anytime amount to a rain, 
and the programme was carried out to 
the lëtter. A good many visitors from 
the country came In on the morning 
train and were In evidence around the 
grounds almost before some of the 
Victorians were awake.

At noon a stockman’s dinner was 
held in the restaurant, when all the 
exhibitors on the grounds were the 
guests of the Agricultural Association. 
There were a large number present and 
a general tone of good fellowship per
vaded the tables.

The clearing up of the weather this 
afternoon makes It possible to enjoy 
the races, which are the feature of the 
day. There is a large crowd present, 
and much enthusiasm Is being shown. 
The large number of entries and the 
quality of some of the horses makes 
the races this year far ahead of any
thing tn that line heretofore, and In
creases the Interest In all the events.

The judging went 6n apace through
out the morning, the Polled Angus cat
tle closing up the work in that part of 
the exhibition. The judges worked 
hard all day and got through the 
greater part of the work of judging the 
Jerseys,* Holsteins and Shorthorns.

In Jerseys the Quick Brothers car
ried off the majority of the prises. 
Among their prizes were first for aged 
cow and champion of the show in that 
class ; first and second In two year olds; 
first for calf ; first for aged herd, which 
includes a bull and four cows; first and 
'second for yearlings, and second and 
third for young herd. This Is a re
markable record, and one of which the 
South Saanich firm should be proud.

Blshdp & Clarke, of Victoria, also 
carried off a number of prizes In Jer
seys, the list Including two first prizes, 
two seconds and two thirds. The Jer
seys are all In the best condition, bet
ter than last year In spite of the dry 
season. . *

While the prizes for beef cattle tyent 
mostly to the mainland. Vancouver 
Island captured about all the prizes in 
milking breeds. The judges say that 
the cattle In those lines are very high 
class, far above the average and >1° 
number they excel previous years.

H. Boneall carried off the largest 
number of Holstein prizes, getting 
firsts In aged bull, yearlings, heifer and 
bull, calves and for aged herd and 
breeder’s young herd. Besides these 
tie secured seconds for aged cow, year
ling. heifer calf and third for. hull calf.

OUland, of South Saanich, came next 
with one first, two seconds and two 
thirds. Smith Brothers, of Victoria, 
obtained first prize for milking cow, 
one that was bred by H. Bonsall, of 
Duncans. The competition was keen 
but the cattle were hardly In good 
condition as in some seasons. The 
first prize cow was the only exception 
to this, she being in splendid condi
tion.

This Is a poor time of year for poul
try as many of them are just moult
ing. In spite of this, the exhibit is a 
very fine one. The leghorns cr« the 
most numerous greeds and the compe
tition was very close. Orpingtons are 
above the average and .almost all the 

are represented.
In tares Linar birds are oar-

haps the fancy stock of which the 
Silver Bearded Polish, shown by Jones 
A Newberry, attracted the most at
tention. They are exceedingly pretty 
birds with a hood of feathers which 
gives them a very grand motherly ap
pearance.

Fred Jamieson shows some white 
mlnorcas, the only ones In the show 
and in fact the whole exhibit is one 
to oc proud <Sf. The judging this morn
ing was not completed and one of the 
houses was closed for that purpose so 
that a detailed criticism is Impossible.

In pigeons the wlfite Jacobins, shown 
by W. Lang, are very pretty birds. 
One of them bows continuously to all 
and sundry, and Is a most valuable 
bird. The white fan tails, one of which 
Is a shaker, owned by George Martin, 
and the crested fan tails shown by Al
bert Lemon, are very beautiful and un
common. Julius Roêkamp’s bronze 
archangels are pretty creatures and 
the fine collection of owls by the same 
exhibitor attracted much attention. 
The pigeon and rabbit end of the 
show Is the most attractive one to thc- 
boys, exceeding In that respect even 
the lures of "Laurlta.” or the strong 
man. The homers’ are so numerous 
that It must have been a hard mat
ter for the judges to decide on their 
respective merits.

In the same house with the poultry 
and pigeons are the rabbits and hares. 
In the latter Albert 8. Grày bas one 
of the finest lots in the country. His 
exhibit of ten fine creatures Is being 
admired by everyone, the sleekness of 
their coats, the fine condition and the 
general air of content which pervades 
them makes them an unique exhimt. 
He carried off everything possible In 
hares and could have entered prize an
imals in a dozen more classes.

Exhibition Notes.
The new design of stall for cattle, 

especially of milking cows, has been Il
lustrated In a practical way. TWo 
stalls have been constructed and are 
being occupied by Jersey cows. A small 
group of farmers continually surround 
the place and there is much praise for 
the design with very little adverse 
criticism.

The B. C. Veterinary Association 
will hold a council meeting to-night at 
“The Poplars.” To-morrow they wtl' 
have a general meeting In a tent on 
the fair grounds, and to-morrow night 
they will dine together at the Poodle 
Dog restaurant in the city.

There are some complaints from ex
hibitors and would-be exhibitors that 
the special rates on the E. A N. dll 
not include the attendants who came 
down with the stock on Monday. There 
Is always a great deal of expense con
nected with the showing pf cattle and 
having to pay full rates W'hen coming 
down with the exhibits makes the ex
pense additionally high.

Last night someone broke Into the 
rest tents of the Maccabees and the Y. 
M. C. A. In the former they stole al
most all the cake the ladles had on 
hand, while In the latter they found It 
all locked up so contented themselves 
with taking three jugs.

THE BRIBING 
OE SUPERVISORS

EVIDENCE CIVEN BY
CONFESSED BOODLERS

former Chairman Received Eighty- 
five Thousand Dollars from 

Abraham Ruef.

He Arrived This Morning from the 
Mainland and WS Address 

Meeting To-Night

COLLISION BETWEEN 
ATLANTIC STEAMERS

The Allan liner Mongolian Badly 
Damaged-ls on Way Bade 

le Quebec

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 25.—The Allan 
steamer Mongolian, which was in col
lision with the steamer Huronla, of 
the Thomson line, on Sunday In the 
vkinity of the Straits of Belle Isle, 
was so seriously Injured that she is 
compelled to return at slow speed to 
Quebec with her 150 passengers. The 
Huronla Is also returning to Quebec.

The Mongoljan sailed from Montreal 
last Thursday for Liverpool. The 
Huronla Is a freight steamer and is 
from Mlddlesborough, England.

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—The Inner 
workings of the confessed boodlers who 
formerly administered the affairs of 
’Frisco as a board of supervisors were j 
laid bare yesterday afternoon during 
the trial of Tlery L. Ford, chief counsel 
for United Railways, on a charge of

Thomas Lonergan, former supervisor, 
told on the stand of receiving $4,000, 
with the understanding that It was 
paid to Influence his vote on the appli
cation of the United Railroads for an 
overhead trolley franchise.

James F. Gallagher, former chairman 
of the board, related how he had re
ceived the sum of $85,000 from Abraham 
Ruef after the latter had requested and 
urged him to ascertain how the eigh
teen members of the board stood with 
regard to .the application for such a 
franchise, and directed him to learn 
the price for which each member would 
return a favorable vote.

Lonergan's story wee from a halting 
memory, often at fault, and undçr a 
lengthy crose-examtoaUon at the hands 
of Earl Rqgers. he made several cor
rections and additions to Ms original 
narrative, but these were unimportant.

The direct examination of Gallagher 
had scarcely been ended when the day’s 
sessiqti closed.

R. L„ Borden, Conservative leader. Is 
at the Drlard. This morning he was 
kept pretty well engaged In receiving 
local party men and exchanging greet
ings with old acquaintances, Col. Prior 
and yarry Helmeken being among the 
first to shake him by the hand.

A Times reporter also found oppor
tunity to recall to Mr. Borden’s mem
ory a little meeting about eleven years 
ago. when the Conservative leader 
rendered one of his earliest, if not his 
first, serious campaign discussions. 
This was during the election of 1896, 
when Mr. Borden became a candidate 
for political honors In the constituency 
6f Halifax, N. S., his colleague being 
Thomas E. Kenny, who with the late 
wjphn F. Stairs had previously repre
sented the country at Ottawa.

The meeting referred to was held In 
a small building, used a» a club room 
in the Ropeworks district, in Dart
mouth, one of the Conservative strong
holds. whljch had never been known to 
change the complexion of its politics. 
At that gathering there were probably 
about twenty-five or thirty persons 
present. The hall would not have held 
many more than the proverbial cor
poral’s guard—and It was certainly be
yond the speculations of any of those 
present that the quiet mannered Hali
fax lawyer was destined to become the 
leader of his party.

Mr. Borden met the Inqusitive ré
pertoriai addresses In his customary 
good natured way. He agreed 
that the western coujitry^apd particu
larly this province, off e rid opportun I-
---■■■-■I ■■ -A—-t- : ■ 1 ——

Oyster Bay, Long Island, Sept.” 25.— 
President Roosevelt began his journey 
to Washington at 10 o’clock this morn
ing, bringing to an end his vacation 
which has continued since June 12th. 
The trip is being made by special 
train on which the president will 
make tits western trip, which begins 
ht Washington next Sunday. Mrs. 
Roosevelt. Miss Ethel and Quentin ac
company him, the other children be
ing at school. The leave-taking was a 
typical scene. Villagers gathered at 
the station, many shook hands heart
ily with the president, who expressed 
pleasure at seeing his neighbors with 
whom be had but little opportunity ’to 
mingle this summer.

THE DOMINION’S 
GROWING TIME

GREAT INCREASE

Commissioner Blue Gives Some In
teresting figures—Prosperity 

in AH Sections.

WILL INCREASE 
THE WHEAT YIELD

IMPORTANT EXPERIMENTS 
BEIN6 CARRIED OUI

High Quality of the Grain Will Not 
Be Impaired-Prof. McBride’s 

Views.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—“That the wheat 
yield of Manitoba will before long be 
Increased fully 100 per cent, without in 
the least destroying the quality of the 
Canadian grain, seems assured from 
experiments being carried on at Cam
bridge University,” said Prof. McBride, 
of McGill University, upon his return 
from a three months’ sojourn in Eu
rope. These experiments- were Just be
ing undertaken a couple of years ago, 
when Professor McBride was across 
before, and while sanguine then as to 
the benefits which the Canadian farmer

1

OCEAN RACE.

Three Bailing Ships Will Shortly Start 
on Voyage From New York 

to Melbourne.

New York. Sept. 25.—For the first 
time In the history of this port - three 
French sailing vessels will sail on a 
12.000 mile race from New York. All 
hail from Nantes. The captains are 
life-long friends and members of their 
crews are related ' by marriage and 
otherwise. The vessels are nearly 
alike in size and speed and all going 
to Melbourne. Australia. The racers 
are; The ship Verclngetorl, 2.27$ tons; 
the barque Admiral Courbet, 2,223 tons, 
and the barque La Bruyere, 2,198 tonp. 
All have been chartered by the Stand
ard OU Company to carry case oil to 
the Antipodes. Capt. L. Charrier com
mands the Admiral Courbet, Capt. J. 
Huet the Verclngetorl and Capt. A. 
Ancelln the La Bruyere. Great inter
est in the race Is manifested on the 
maritime exchange ahd wagers aa to 
the result are plentiful. The masters 
will have a farewell dinner a few. 
nights before the race begins.

ORIENTAL EXCLUSION.

Has Been Forwarded 
Wilfrid Laurier.

LIPTON’S CHALLENGE.

Special Meeting of the New York 
Yacht Club Will Be Held To-day.

New York, Sept. 25.—There will be 
two meetings of the New York «Yacht 
Club to-day. The first will be an in
formal conference upon the questions 
to be discussed later at the special 
meeting of the club to consider the 
challenge of the Royal Irish Yacht 
Club for another race for the America 
cup. It is probable that at this con
ference there will be much discussion 
of the question of whether the new 
rules or the old are to govern the cup 
race.

PRISONER’S DEATH.

Dayton. Ohio. Sept. 24.—In a desperate 
fight for freedom Wro. R. Burch, of 
Glendale, Ohio/ a federal prisoner en 
route to Cincinnati In custody of Deputy 
Marshal Sanderson, plunged head fore-^ 
most from a fast QfMg Cincinnati, Ham
ilton A Dayton train here to-day. His 
neck was broken, and death was Instan-

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—A monster petition, 
signed by hundreds of British Colum
bians, Is on Its way to the premier, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. It prays that regard
less of foreign countries and all senti
mental and political considerations, the 
government immediately pass such leg
islation as may be requisite to Insure 
the absolute exclusion of Orientals from 
the Dominion of Canadaf \

80 far the Japanese government has 
made no claim on the Dominion govern
ment for damages on account of the 
Vancouver troubles.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa, Sept. 26. — Commissiono.- 

Blue, gf the census and statistics 
branch of the department of agricul
ture, read a paper at yesterday's meet
ing of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, Toronto, entitled: "Some 
Illustrations of the Growth of Can
ada in the Twentieth Century.”

He pointed out that Canada’s for
eign trade In the last year of the 19th 
century was $336,018,000, and in the 
6th year of the 20th century it had 
reached $518,800,000. The assets of 
chartered banks in the six years have 
nearly doubled. The amount at the 
credit of depositors In chartered sav
ings banks last year was $667.880,000. or 
$309.590,000 more than In 1900. The 
same expansion was seen in railways, 
both steam and electric.

Mr. Blue quoted the recent census of 
the two new provinces to show the 
rapid growth west and then went on to 
give a census of the manufacturers of 
the Dominion which was of particular 
interest. In 14 cities and towns of the 
Dominion there was an increase of 08 
per cent for five years ending 1905.

In conclusion Mr. Blue said: “While 
it will ndt be claimed that the older 
provinces are growing at the same 
rate as the West, there is no doubt 
that all parts of the country have 
prospered in their varied industries 
and there is no limit within sight to 
the greatness to which Canada may at
tain before the century Is out.”

BURGLAR GOES 
TO PENITENTIARY

MUSI SERVE TEN YEARS
FOR BARK ROBBERY

Boy Crushed to Death-Man Died 
in CeU While Awaiting 

, Trial.

THE BISHOP OF LONDON.

Right Rev. A. F. W. Ingram Will Call 
Upon President Roosevelt While 

in States.

New York, Sept. 25.—Bishop Ingram, 
of London, who has come to this coun
try to take part in the celebration of 
the three hundredth nnnivresary of es
tablishment of the English church upon 
American soil at Richmond. Vlrgina, 
October 5th, has reached New York. 
Bishop Ingram will preach a sermoh 
at noon on Thursday, end leaves the 
following day for Washington to call 
upon President Roosevelt. From there 
he will go to Williamsburg. Virginia, to 
participate In the presentation of an 
elaborate Book of Common Prayer, the 
gift of King Edward, to the old Briton 
parish, which stand!) on a site of the 
old city of Jamestown. The prayer 
book will rest on a bronze lectern, pre
sented by Presl ent Roosevelt on Octo
ber 2nd. The bishop will be in Rich
mond for the opening of the Triennial 
Episcopal convention, at which the ter
centennial of the establishment of the 
English church In America will be cele
brated.

R. L. BORDEN.

’FRISCO MAYORALTY.

A. Ryan Nominated By the Repub
lican Municipal Convention.

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—Daniel A. 
Ryan, an attorney who has been promi
nent In republican circles, was nomin
ated for mayor by the republican muni
cipal convention last nigh:. The name 
of Edward R. Taylor, the present 
mayor, was also placed In nomination, 
but the vote resulted In favor of 
Ryan. Wm. H. Langdon, the present 
district attorney, Was nominated to 
succeed himself. The vote for Lang
don was unanimous.

—H. E. .Beasley, assistant to Rr. lfar- 
pole, general executive assistant to the 
C. P. R. In British Columbia, was in 
the city yebterdky evening. He left 
this morning for Wellington and Na- 
noose. While up. the Island he will 
make arrangements for a gang of men 
to commence clearing the right-of-way 
north to Nanoose, In connection with 
the extension line 6f the E. A N. rail
way. . . i r ‘

ties to young Canadians that were not 
found In the older and more staid sec
tion of the Dominion, and saw a mag
nificent future already limned out for 
the country. He chatted pleasantly 
about Victoria, “its beautiful situation 
and 4he assurance that It possesed In 
Its natural advantages of full partici
pation In the great development which so interested Prof. McBride this sum
has begun.

As to questions having relation to 
his position as leader of the Conserva
tive party, he observed that ho was 
giving full discussion to these on the 
platform, hln views on Oriental immi
gration, for Instance, having been elu
cidated in Vancouver.

FOUND RADIÜM.

Traces Discovered in Strata Collected 
From Borings for Simplon 

Tunnel.

Geneva, # Switzerland, Sept. 25.—A 
newspaper states that Prof. Joly l\a.a 
completed a geological examination on 
Specimens of the strata collected from 
the borings for the,Simplon tunnel. He 
found in each trices of radium. In
dicating larger deposits than a*iy hith
erto discovered In Europe. He believes 
that the presence oe these deposits 
caused the abnormal heat experlencd 
In building the tunnel. He predicts 
that continued research “will prove the 
World's supply of radium is greater 
than supposed.

sometimes flower 
days of planting.

would derive It needed a couple of 
years’ trial before results of any prac
tical value could be procured,

The great point ip this new law of 
heredity In grain is that in two years 
one can tell what strains will combine 
and give stability and that is Just what

mer while at Cambridge, for to his sat 
isfactlon this stability In the cross 
produced between the ^Canadian and 
English grain has been proved. The 
whole question Is^a vital one and one 
In which Lo.d Strathcona evinced keen 
interest, his lordship making; a special 
trip to Cambridge to consult with Pro
fessor McBride aq to the possibilities 
of this new scientific idea in Its ap
plication to the Canadian yield. The 
point which Lord Strathcona and some 
of those carrying on the research at 
Cambridge maintains is that the hard 
quality of Canadian grain is due to the 
clima|lc conditions of Manitoba, 
whereas Prof. McBride feels that with
in a short time It will be proved to be 
purely a matter of heredity, the strain 
of hardness being in the grain itself. 
Irrespective of the climate in which It 
Is grown.

Montreal, Sept 24.—Ten years In the 
penitentiary was the sentence Imposed 
to-day upon Robert Hazelton by Jus
tice Trenholme in the court of the 
King's bench. Hazelton was found 
guilty of having broken into the pro
vincial bank at St. Croix, and in com
pany with confederates, stole about 
$5,000. He is known to the police ol- 
fleers all over the continent as an 
expert bank burglar.

Boy Killed.
Brantford. Sept. 24.--Lewis Williams, 

aged 12 years, son of William Wil
liams, of the Indian reserve, was 
killed on Saturday night. Feeling a 
fit coming on he started to run from 
the field to the house and fell on the 
way. His father, with a heavy load 
of grain drove over the body, fractur- . 
Ing his back.

- May Be Reorganized.
Lindsay, Ont., Sept. 24.—The Raven 

Lake Portland Cement Company, es
tablished six years ago with a half- 
million dollars capital, has assigned. 
A meeting Is to be held In October 
when attempts at reorganization will 
be made. It is stated the company 
could not produce cement with the 
present plant In sufficiently large quan
tities to pay dividends.

Miss Calvert Dead.
London, Ont., Sept. 24.—Miss LuePa 

Calvert, eldest daughter of W. S. Cal
vert. M. P., passed away last evening 
at the family residence, “Plnchurst.”

Toronto’s Postmaster.
Toronto. Sept. 24.—Ex-Mayor Thos. 

Urquhart. has been offered the posi
tion of postmaster, succeeding the late 
T. C. Patterson, and he will likely ac
cept. *

Debentures Sold.
Edmonton, Alb., Sept. 24.—It Is au

thoritatively stated about half of the 
block of $575,000 city debentures, for the 
purchase of which the city called ten
ders, have been sold and the remain
der will be disposed of shortly. 

Prisoner’s Death.
Brison. Que., Sept. 24.—Ms, McTlcr- 

nan, arrested on August 22nd last in 
connection with the death of ht« 
brother on the wayside about a mile 
and a half from here, died in his cell 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock from nat
ural causes. Deceased had been tn 
poor health since .being committed for 
trial and spent most of the time lying 
on the cot In his cell. He took a ser
ious turn on Saturday and never ral
lied.

FROST DAMAGES CHOPS.

Lacrosse. Wis., Sept. 25.—The . first 
killing frost of the season formed over 
western Wisconsin and southern Min
nesota to-day. dolpg great damage to 
all crops over ground unharvested. 
Heavy loss was done to the cranberry 
crop In western Wisconsin.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE 
IN SAN FRANCISCO

THE COUNTESS OF WARWICK.

Now on Her Way Across the Atlantic 
—Object of Visit to States 

Not Known.

One Case and One Death Reported 
in the Bay City on 

Tuesday

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—The totals In 
the bubonic plague situation to-day are 
as follows: Cases verified, 43; deaths, 26; 
deaths, per cent.. 60.4; suspects under 
observation, 23. No statement was is
sued yesterday by the board of health. 
One case and one death are yesterday's 
additions to Monday's score.

To Fight Plague.
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 25.—A meeting 

of the state board of health yesterday. 
Governor Glllett presiding, decided to 
appropriate $15,000 to fight the plague 
in Frisco. Steps were also taken to 
establish a barge in the bay to fumi
gate bay and river craft.

TWO SUICIDES.

-r-The body of C. J. Lee-Warner, the 
young Englishman who was drowned 
in Nanaimo harbor, a short time ago, 
has just been recovered on the beach 
at Nanaimo. Mr. Lee-Warner was do
ing journalistic work on Vancouver Isl
and was out for a long swim In the 
harbor when seized with cramps and 
sank before helo could reach him.

Despondent Woman Took Carbolic Acid- 
Man Ends His Life.

Seattle. Sept. 24.—Charles Roger com
mitted suicide late this afternoon In his 
room at the Ivory House, First avenue 
south and Xveller street, by taking cya
nide of potassium. The police so far have 
nothing more than the bare fact of the 
man’s death.

At almost the same moment a report 
came to headquarters of the suicide of 
Annie Smith, employed at I ne Q^een 
City laundry, by taking carbolic acid. She 
was found unconscious In her room at 
the Eastman lodging house, at 2207*4 
First avenue. She died at 2.30 o’clock. 
She returned recently from a visit to 
Bellingham and had lived here about four 
years. She was 35 years old and had ap
peared despondent for some time. No
thing Is known of her family.

New York, Sept. 25.—The Herald 
says; “Under the name of Mrs. Gre- 
ville, the Countess of Warwick, widely 
known for her socialistic work In Eng
land. Is a passenger on the Campania, . 
due here on Friday. Her plans have 
been so carefully arranged that even In 
London, few are aware of her depart
ure. .Her only companion is a maid. 
Her object In coming is not known, 
except that In a private cable the 
countess stated It was on business. In 
her choice of a name she has chosen 
one of her husband’s family. She l« 
noted In England for her beauty as 
well as for her socialistic tendencies."

GOLD DISCOVEHY.

Rich Strike in Franklin Camp—Pros
pectors Are Flocking to Scene 

of Discovery.

Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 25.—Word 
has to-day reached here from Frank
lin Camp of a most phenomenal strike 
of free gold on the Swede «roup ol 
copper claims. It seems that the re
cent find consists of small nuggets at 
well as flake gold in paying qualities 
which was discovered in a small creek 
on the property. Prospectors from al 
over the district are reported to be 
flocking to Franklin camp and it is ex
pected that the population of the cam; 
willk be greatly Increased as a resuli 
of this strike.

AMALGAMATION OF ROADS.

"i S

ÜÉÉ

y

Clover Leaf Railway Will Purchase 
Controlling Interest in Chicago 

A Alton.

Chicago, Sept. 25,—The grant of Im
munity to the Chicago A Alton rail
way for paying rebates to the Stand
ard Oil Company by Judge Landis yes
terday removes the only obstacle It 
the way of ratification of the sale bj 
the Rriek Island railway of a control
ling interest in the Alton to the To
ledo; St. Louis & Western, or Clovei 
I^eaf railroad, anb the eonsoltdatior 
ultimately of the Alton, Clover Leaf 
Minneapolis A St. Louis and the lows 
Central railroads. As soon as the nec
essary financial "details are adjusted i 
reorganization of the four roads Wit 
be effected, but the Independent organ
ization of each may be maintained foi 
some time 
ferredj
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pc ELIXIR OF COD LIVER OIL WITH 
frWILD CHERRY & HYPOPHOSFHITES 

is invaluable in all wasting diseases, coughs, colds etc.

TIMES, jVEDXEBPAY, SEPTEMBER 8«, 1907.

I. [. Campbell’s Prescription Store,
We Are Prompt. 
We Are Careful, 

lur Prices Are Right.

Corner Douglas- 
and Fort Streets.

*

A Word to The Wise
A GOOD MANY PEOPLE WILL BE WORRYING' ABOUT 

THEIR FUEL SUPPLY NEXT WINTER. BE WISE.

Install a Gas Ranàe New !
YOU WILL THEN HAVE AN UNFAILING SUPPLY OF THE 

BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL FUEL IN THE WORLD.

No Ashes and Cool to Carry. No Dust, No Smoke.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

VICTORIA GAS CO., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets

GUEST Of THE 
CANADIAN CLUB

R. 1. MEN WAS
[NURIA» TO-DAY

INFLUX OF lÀPANtSt

Mackenzie King Will Probably Be 
Sent to the Orient to 

Make Report.

Fresh Huckleberries
20 CENT8 PER POUND.

Windsor Grocery Company,
OP. POST OFFICE GOVERNMENT STREET.

S3»We close at 12 o’clock on Thursday next to 
go to the fair.

EX •" TEUCER'

Corsars Canvas 
Sewing and Seaming Twine 

Galvanized Sheet Iron

Walter S. Fraser &Co.,
LIMITED

WHARF STREET. VICTORIA. B. C.

AT VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE

A New Line of
Champion9s Confections 

25c Per Lb.
Fruit and Vegetable», Fresh Dally.

FELL & COMPANY, LTD.
Z - NEW NO. 631; OLD. 49 FORT STREET. PHONE 94.

^Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

FREE FREE FREE
AT

EMPRE88 DREG HALL,
BEAUTIFUL CALENDARS 

WITH ONE DOLLAR PURCHASE
LOOK IN WINDOW.- '

GEO- A. FRASER, Prep, 30-32 Gevemment Street,
JoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

==

EARLY COLDS

'

Are the Direct Result of Im
properly Dressed Feet

Wit Are Showing a Long 
Line of the Proper 

Kinds for This Season
Any weight—Any Shape.

All the new ones bear the earmarks of 
perfection.

"PEE THEM OR YOU’LL BE SORRY”,

country w*a taken Into consideration TA f'HFf'l/ THF 
the people »boul4yearn more and more 1 V VI ILVll I 11L
to Inculcate ’into-" the minds of children 
from th<^ earliest moments that thaïe 
is so itibch individual responsibility.
He alluded to men In both great par
ties, men of weight and responsibility, 
who had been asked tè assume ofllee, 
and they had replied that they were 
otherwise engaged. The men of the 
country did not realize In a sufficient 
manner that they owed a duty to the 
state, that they should flevdte some 
of their time, their ability and their 
service to the state. Many people were 
prone to think that thUt condition of 
affairs Was Inevitable, but he pid rçpt 
think so. He did not believe that this 

'would always bef the caS. He was of 
opinion that when this' View of the 
question became Impressed on the 
minds of the people there would be a 
great change for the better. He dealt 
for some time on the responsibility 
which people owed ; to the state and 
spoke In an optimistic strain of tire 
future in this respect.

In conclusion, he said that he was 
glad to again see Victoria,. this Vic
toria the beautiful, about which 1o 
much was being heard throughout the 
Dominion. He hd^ed that its present 
prosperity mlgh^ continue or grow 
greater qnd hoped that Ms next visit 
would not be so Aon g delayed as the 
present one.

Hon. William Ttonpleman proposed 
the vote of thankri to R. L. Borden 
at the conclusion of the address. He 
said he would wish the speaker long 
life and a long continuai ce of his pres
ent office, only his opponents might 
construe this wish In a wrong manner.
It was the first, opportunity he had of 
congratulating the people of Victoria 
on having formed a Canadian club. He 
thought It was an excellent Idea. There 
were many prominent Britishers pass
ing through Victoria on the way to the 
East,0 and many others who came to 
see the beauties of the city, and he 
thought they all or as many as pos
sible ought to be entertained. In con
clusion, he said that they were alf 
pleased to see Mr. Borden^ and hoped 
that he would soon come again.

The vote of thanks to R. L. Borden 
was seconded by the Hon. Richard 
McBride, the premier of the province, 
who said that It was the second time

Addres* Delivered by leader «f the 
Conservalwes at, Luncheon 

Given To-Day at Neon.
-------------- fe

The Poodle Dog restaurant was 
crowded this aftrenoon at ’the lutlcheon 
of the Canadian Club of this city at 
whiçb R. L. Borden, the lender of the 
Conservative party In Canada, was the 
guest. The opposition leader wrs ’an
tlered. a hearty reception, and his ad- 
dreys.uWhlch was of a non-party char
acter,^ was listened to wltfo interest ar.d 
punctuated with applausf.

The following members of thè Can
adian Club as well as several guests 
sat down to luncheon : W. H. P.
Sweeney, E. F. Radlger, P. S. Lamp- 
man, W. J. Bowser, R. O. Tatlow, W.
Teitipleman, A. W. McCurdy, R. L.
Borden, R. McBride, J. D. Reid. M.P.,
A. E. McPhilllps, Ralph Smith, E. A.
Hall, A; Peden, G. L. Milne. M.D., W.
K. Houston, H. B. Morrison, Stuart 
Manuell, A. B. Taylor, L. Maerea, W.
Blakemore, H. Cuthbert, A. G. Sargl- 
Bbfl, H. A. Munn, Beaumont Bvggs, L.
Pither, A. D. Crease, A. J. Br.tcc, W.
S. Terry, J. H. MacEacheçn, Llndley 
Crease, 14. H. Hardie. Sydney Child, F.
A. Bennet. Robt. Ersklne, H. O. Brown,
E. B. Jpnee, W. A. Gleason, Rev., H.
H. Carson, A. T. Watt, D. R. Ker, A.
Beanlands, G. E. Grogan, A. S, Barton,
T. R. Whitley. A. Wright. E. Q. Prior,

A. Mara. A. J. C* Galletley, A. C.
Flumerfelt, C. Philllpps-Wolley, D. M.
fR M-MX-kln*. he" w'hâd'tVl.oîôr'Tf Ukini rail J. H. MacGln. J. Petrson, C, H. Lugrln, \
J. Nelson, B. C. Nicholas, R. L. Drury,

(Spècial to the Times).
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—It le altogèther 

probable that Mackensle King, deputy 
minister of labor, will be sent to the 
Orient to make a report on Asiatic im
migration. He will endeavor ■ to make 
arrangements with th& Mikado’s gov
ernment as to the cessation of Japan
ese arriving In Canada in large num
bers. The number of arrivals must be 
limited to not more than 600 a year. 
The whore question is now under the 
consideration of the government. What 
is wanted Is a report on the whole sub
ject of Oriental Immigration so that 
some definite action may be taken by 
the government.

WELL KNOWN GUIDE.

Mr. Manson Explains Matters Con
nected With the Infraction » 

of Fine.

WÈÈÊÊà

Baker Shoe Co
4 LIMITEp.

59 Government St
èrrm

H. D. Helmcken. D. M. Rogers, H. 8. 
Rogers, J. 8. Blbb, G. H. Barnard. J. 
Mahun, H. G. Lawson, Geo. Phillips, 
John P. Hlcks, H. H. Jones. T. B. 
Macabe. W. E. Lalrd, B. S. Brown 
(Vancouver), E. Jacobs, W. J. Dowler,
J. A. Sayward, A. Robertson, R. A. C. 
Grant. J. B. MeKlllIgan, H. 8. Crotty,
J. W. Murch, W. Leslie Clay, W. E. 
Stanleland, Upton Runnalls, J. Mus- 
grace, G. W. Dean. D. MacRae, Rev. 
A. E. Roberts, Gideon Hlcks, J. For- 
pian, Max Macgowan, F. H. Worlock, 
P. Elliston, R. W. Coleman, W. L. 
Footç.

The president of the club, A. W. Mc
Curdy, in a few well chosen words. In
troduced the speaker. He said: “We 
are fortunate in having this oppor
tunity for meeting in a social way with 
one of our most eminent patriots, Hon. 
R. L. Borden, leader of the great Con
servative party of Canada. A bril
liant lawyer, held in the highest es
teem by all iybo know him best, he 
gave up a most lucrative practice to 
devote himself to the promotion of 
good government and the development 
of the great resources of his hatlve 
country. This la true patriotism, and 
In Mr. Borden we have a living ex
ample of the best traditions of the 
British race."

Mr. Borden, who was greeted with 
cheers, commenced by thanking the 
chairman for the too complimentary 
remarks with which he had Introduced 
him. He alluded to the fact that for 
the past five or six weeks he had been 
engaged on a missionary*tour. During 
It he had the honor of an invitation 
from the Canadian Club In this city 
and also one from Vancouver. Owing 
to the full programme In which he 
was engaged he regretted that he 
could not give his address the consid
eration which he would have liked to 
have done.

Continuing he congratulated the. cit
izens of Victoria In having formed a 
Canadian club. He knew of no work 
which was doing more good for young 
men throughout the Dominion than 
these Canadian clubs. There Is no bet
ter motto for the people of this coun
try than the Ideal that they should 
learf*1 to know each other better.

Continuing, he alluded to the many 
great problems which confronted the 
people of the Dominion. They had 
many subjects to wrestle with. It had 
scattered comm uni ties, scattered coun
tries, but these which were bound to
gether by a common Interest. For this 
reason he considered that It was Im
portant that associations of prominent 
men should meet together, and by so 
doing help to keep together the tradi
tions of this great Dominion. He- 
stated that he had heard It said that 
there were wide divergencies of opinion 
in Canada. He did not think so. He 
had found the same prevalent spirit 
from Glace bay to the shores of the 
Pacific. From his far away home In 
the east he had taken a step of 1,000 
miles to Ottawa and it was not Im
possible that he would spend the de
clining days of his life in the beau
tiful city of Victoria. >

What the country must maintain 
were true British Ideals. Those aspir
ations must stretch In a unbroken 
chord front the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
He had heard a great deal in the East 
about British Columbia. He had heard 
it said that the time was coming, and 
that It w’as not far distant w’hen Brit
ish Columbia would be the greatest 
province in the Dominion. He had 
realized during his present Journey 
how much of the ideals of the East 
were centered In British Columbia. He 
had no fear for the future. It was 
full of promise. He had realized that 
there were great responsibilities placed 
In the hands of the people, but he was 
fully assured that those responsibili
ties would be met.

For some mlputes he dealt with gov
ernment by party. It had existed in 
Canada since 1840, and In the British 
Isles for a much longer period. It had 
been decided by -Home people, hut they

in a Canadian Club luncheon in Vic
toria. They had all listened with 
pleasure to the very splendid address. 
He thought that these luncheons of 
the Canadian clubs would have the 
effect of lending a color to the politics 
of the country and would tend to
wards the betterment of public affairs. 
They had great pleasure In listening 
to so many men who in such a sub
stantial manner controlled the affaiYs 
of the country. He had ar»»at pleasure 
in seconding the vote of thanks.

The gathering then dispersed.

MUST STAND TRIAL.

Hue To. a Chinaman, Who Conceived" 
a Plot to Help Another Evade 

the Head-Tax, Committed.

Hue To, a local Chinaman, x^as com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Jay this 
morning in the city police court on a 
charge of aiding and abetting Chong 
Qpong Duels, another Chinaman, to 
evade the capitation tax rt*y means of 
false representations. It wjll ‘ be re
called that Hue To and several other 
Chinamen conspired to bring Duck In
to Canada free by advancing him the 
$600 necessary for the heed-tax and 
then representing him to be the son of 
a local merchant. The scheme failed 
and all the conspirators, with the ex
ception of Hue To, were fined for their 
complicity In the police court.

Hue To was captured last week while 
calmly watching a Chinese funeral on 
Yates street. He pleaded not guilty, 
and the case was remanded until this 
morning when, after hearting the wit
nesses for the prosecution, the magis
trate committed the wily Celestial for 
trial in the higher courts,

W. Manson, who has been guide In 
the Lillooet district ffff over twenty 
years, la In the city Jto attend the ex
hibition in company with his wife. 
Mr. Manson was seen by a reporter at 
the Dominion hotel this morning #an«l 
stated that the receqt reports respect
ing the fining of him and two Amer! 
can hunters for hunting out of season 
were grossly exaggerated.

“I noticed In the Vancouver Prov
ince recently a report to the effect 
that Dr. Cordler and F. Hodges, of 
Kansas City,- and myself had been 
caught by Deputy Game Warden By- 
ran Williams hunting out of season 
and fined. Now. while I do not deny 
that we had killed a ram In August 
and were liable to a fine, I certainly 
object to the stories which have been 
circulated about me In that connec
tion. In making his repor^ on the In
cident. Ganie Warden Russell says that 
I am the only guide In Lillooet who 
hunts out of season which Is a totally 
incorrect statement. A party set out 
for sheep 61 x weeks before Messrs. 
Cordler and Hodges and myself. Laqt 
year there were two parties out before 
me and similar things have been done 
In other years. The story of how 
Byran Williams spied on me for weeks 
and finally detected our party in the 
act of killing a big ram is pure ro
mance. The Information was taken to 
him by an Indian that we discharged. 
I have appealed the case In which 
we were fined $100 as this penalty Is 
altogether too high.”

Mr. Manson stated that the summer 
had not seen very much activity in 
northern Lillooet district. “Things 
have been quiet lately,” be said, “but

IF IT’S CORRECT, "CHRISTIE HAS IT.”

PATENT
LEATHER SPECIALS
Ledies- Patent Leather, Blucher cut tiaced 

Boot», dun mat ktd top»,. Goodyear welts, Amer-, 

lean make.
STYLE AS CUT— • ’ :

$3.50

>

CHBISTII’S, CORNER GOVERNMENT and 
JOHNSON SfRtETb.

IF "CHRISTIE'1 HAS IT, IT'S CORRECT.

AMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMSMMMMMMMMMMt

TWO PRETTY HOMES
Moderately Priced

Dallas Road—Eight Roomed Bun

galow, all modem conveniences, good 
stable and bam, lot 56 x 130, on 
terms.....................................$5,250

Battery Street, Six Roomed Cottage—bathroom 
and pantry, lot 55 x 120, terms..............$3,000

BOND & CLARK
Phone A1092 no. 14 TROUNCE AVENUE P. O. Box 336
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MANITOBANS COMING.

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Dr. Mclnnis, 

provincial secretary of Manitoba, ar- 
>lved here to-day on his way to Vic
toria. He says a great crowd of Mani
tobans will come to the coast to spend 
the winter.

THE VANCOUVER RIOTS.

(Special to the Times). 
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—The Chinese es

timate the damage to broken glass
thfrre Is far too much gold In sight in during the recent riot at $4,600. The
the district to ever allow it to become 
dormant. When the , quartz, beds are 
developed oh the Bridge river the plane 
will become a second Cripplg.Çreek.'* 

Mr. Manson will return to Lillooet at 
the end of the week.

MILITARY FUNERAL.

Late James O’Keefe Will Be 
To-mqrrow Forenoon.

TRIAL OF GAMBLERS.

Case for Prosecution In Trial of Sam 
Jumg and Tal Bow Closed 

This Morning.

m Sirs-sr
the

The case agaiinst Sum Jumg and Tal 
Bow, accused of running a gaming 
house at 49 Cormorant street, is still 
proceeding. This morning the prose
cution called three witnesses.

E. W. Fox continued his evidence 
concerning the playing of “chuck-luck” 
at the premises of the accused. He 
went with Nell McDonald and played 
several nickels, which he lost. He ac
companied the local police when they 
raided the house. Nell McDonald gave 
evidence In corroboration of this, and 
Detective McDonald, of the local force, 
told of assisting in the raid. H. D. 
Helmcken, K.C., concluded his ad
dress befi/re the lunch hour and the 
case for the defence vas In progress at 
the time of going to press.

The funeral of the late James 
O'Keefe, who lost his life in the wreck 
of the steamer Mount Royal, on July 
6th In the Skeena, will be held to-mor
row morning from his mother's resi
dence. The funeral will be military one. 
the deceased having been a corporal in 
the local militia, the 6th Regiment C. 
A.

The members of the regiment are re
quested to attend at the drill hall to
morrow morning at 8:30 for the pur
pose of paying their last respects to 
their late comrade, who met his death 
heroically In the North In endeavoring 
io save the papers, etc., wtth which he 
was Entrusted as purser of the 
steamer.

The Y. M. I., of which he çvas a mem
ber, will also attend the funeral, which 
will leave his late home at 9:30 for the 
Roman 'Catholic cathedral where ser
vices will be held at 10 o’clock.

TRAINS COLLIDE.

Twenty Passengers Injured—Were on 
Way to Embark on Adriatic 

at Cherbourg.

Nantes, France, Sept. 25.—The trans- 
Atlantic train carrying first-class pas
sengers from Paris to Cherbourg, 
where they were to embark on the 
White Star line steamer Adriatic, was 
telescoped to-day in the Breval tun
nel. Twenty persona were Injured. The 
names of the injured are not yet avall-

The accident la said to have been due 
to the negligence of the crew of the 
train.

The train with the Adriatic’s pas
sengers left Paris In two sections. The 
first, containing the second-class pas
sengers and baggage, had stopped Just 
beyond the Breval tunnel owing to. ac
cident to her locomotive. The second 
section containing the first-class pas
sengers was stopped by a signal when 
In the tnlddle of t?ip tunnel, yhe regu
lar train from Rouen followed the 
seebnd section of the passenger train 
for Cherbourg, and although there was 
a red slgpal.up at the entrance of the 
tünnel, It only reduced Its 
entered Vbll*. going ft:,the n

had net béen able to suggest* any bet- , B . 

ter means. In his opinion he saw no j mUe* fln hour. The 
other means, and the Ideal of the conn- 
try,should be to carry out party gdv- I *1 •
eminent In as tierfebt a manner as pee- %* n . ;*7 '.«TùT J 
sible. He further drew attention fo the (SpPC,aî to th>
fact that a member of a political party 
never Voted against hie, party while

total bill of the Chinese community 
w#l,Ve $10.000. mfr .

BYE-ELECTIONS.
*nrw(Special to the Times).

Ottawa. Sept. 36.—The bye-elect lone for 
the Dominion House will likely take place 
on October 24th.

MEW ADVERTISEMENT!,

TO LET—Small cottage of four roomf, 
central, moderate rent. 125 Blanchafd

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLKN-From* 
near the Willows, on the evening of the 
23rd Inst., a black and white field 
spaniel; pup, five months old, answers 
to the name of "Askum.” Any person 
In whose possession It Is found after 
this date will be prosecuted. Wm. Hen
derson, department of public works.

BIGGEST SNA! 
fruit land. (Jordon Head, 4 miles from 
city, 30 acres cleared, balance timber, 
and all good land, no rook. Owner will 
take for Immediate sale $330 per acre, 
1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Adjoin
ing land selling for $500 per acre. It Is 
a choice piece for sub-dividtng Into 6- 
acre blocks, which will sell at a big 
profit. McConnell & Taylor, cor. Gov
ernment and Fort streets, up-stalrs.

Garden Tools 
Lawn Mowers 
Garden Hose 

Hardware, etc.
“Ohio” Steel Range
A. DIXON

96 Johnson Street

TT1 rm?

NOTICE.

New Wellington Coal
The best aoueehold coal on the 

market, at current rates.

J. KINGHAM & GO
OFFICE. $4 BROAD 8T. 

PHONE 64L 
Also Agents for

The New York Underwriters’ Firs 
Insurance Agency and the Rail
way Passengers’ Assurance Com
pany of London. England. Acci
dents of all kinds insured against. 
Employers’ Liability and fidelity 
Guarantee.
WE CARRY A STOCK OP BANFF 

ANTHRACITE COAL.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Penny 
will take place on Friday morning at 
8.45 from Smith’s undertaking parlors.

Two heads are belter than one when 
your Laundry comes home. Very few 
faults get away from two pair of eyes. 
Our method of FINE LAUNDERING 
wins the approval of the most fastidi
ous. The splendid results -gained by 
the non use of abide, pure quality soap 
and expert hand work:

Our premises are as sanitary as 
science can make them, whlcti should 
appeal to every thinking man and 
woman.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to sec
tion 59 of the Municipal Clauses Act, that 
the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Victoria has, by resolution, 
declared that certain wooden buildings 
or structures erected, situate and being j 
upon the lots or pieces of land respective
ly known as I,*>t 428, Block 2 (one old 
shed): Lot 34, Block 3, Johnson street 
(two old frame buildings and two shacks 1 
numbered 117 and 119, respectively); Lot 
159, Johnson street (one story frame I 
building); and Lot 668. Block IT. Pandora I 
street (one story frame building), are j 
each and every a nuisance and dangerous , 
to the public health or safety, or danger
ous to the surrounding property m case I

And It was thereby ordered that Yhe i 
same should be pulled down and removed ; 
forthwith by the owner or owners, 
agents, lessees or occupiers thereof, and I 
in case of default by the owner, agent, I 
lessee or occupant to comply with this 
order within five days after the publica
tion of this notice in the Dally Times, a 
dally newspaper published in the Muni
cipality of the City of Victor!*. It wab 
further ordered that such pulling down 
and removal of the said buildings t nd 
structures be done by the Sanitary Offi
cer of the said Corporation at the cost of 
the owner or owners of such buildings or 
Structures, and that the^payment of such 
cost* and all expenses Incidental thereto 
should be enforced against the owner or 
owners thereof by the said Sanitary Offi
cer in an action at law In any court of 
competent jurisdiction.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER. ^
City Clerk’s Office,

Vlcoria, B. C., Sept. 26th, 1907.

Prices reasonable, 
and delivered free,. 

841 View St.

Goods called for

i.vwn1.
.

that
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Minis'

ept. 26.—A wireless- 
was sent to Rudyard Kipling by 
adlan Club asking him to - 
dress. He i

-in g

DIED.
PENNY—On the 24 th lust., at St. 

Joseph’s hospital, Mary, beloved wife 
of the late Daniel Penny, a native of 
Jersey, Channel Islands.

Funeral will take place from Smith’s 
undertaking parlors, Friday. 27th. at 8.46 
a. m., and at » a. tn. from the Romatl 
Catholic Cathedral.

Friends will please accept this intima
tion. 1

FRANCIS AVENUE
Close to car l|ne. Choice, newly built, 
modern* bungalow of 8 rooms, extra well 
built, with double floors, double walls, 
and every oprivenlence, very good lot 
with nice stable, fruit trees and ash trees. 
This house Is beautifully finished Inside 
and could not be built to-day for the price 
we’re asking for the whole 
which Is $3,100, on verY' eajf* -terms, , 
er lives on premises. II. H. JONES &
46 Government street.

■ ! ..—«W»*. ■». I

Granite and 
Marble Works
Monuments, Tablets, Granite 

Copings, etc., ,at lowest prices
consistent with frrgt-claas stock
and wcrkthanahlp. 1 .. .

A STEWART
COR. YATES AND BLANCHARD 

• ■' STREETS,

Get Your Slice 
First

AND GET IT NOW.

Property Is Vapidly being 
bought up In and around 
Victoria. If you are going 
to buy—buy now. Do not 

for prices to advance.wait

SHOAL BAY4-1-3 acre lota, near 
water front. Price, each ....$**

FIFTH STRERT—Thne 
Price for all ........................

lots.
..$1,400

FRAZER STREET—1H 
Price per acre ................ a.$uoo

FOUL BAY ROAD-One acre, 
cleared, fenced and drained. 
Price ........... ...............................$2,600

MONTEREY AVE.—One lot, near 
the water. Price ................... $2,500

PRINCESS AVE —One lot and S 
-room . house, hath, /.concrete' 
foundation, electric light, 
and cold Wat*.

ht,

THE HUGO BOSS 
REALTY 00., LD.

« TZT1C8 STREET, ,

VICTORIA.
VIII NIP EC and VANCOUVER
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THE O
WATCH 1

Let us talk this over with you. It Is absolutely necessary that 
everybody should have a Reliable time piece.

wo£?ve 400 Watches %S!m8e
and two shipments on the way.

We take our time by transit observations and

GUARANTEE IT CORRECT TO 1-10 PART 
OF A SECOND

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK.

REDFERN’S, Government St.

FOR. ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY
WITH THE

Royal Insurance Company
THE LARGEST AND WEALTHIEST FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY IN THE WOP.I-D.

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.
TBMPLB BUILDING. VICTORIA. B.C.

i PALMS
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK 

OF

FINE PALMS
FROM 75c. EACH to 116.00.

FAIRVIEW GREENHOUSES
KSQVlMALT ROAD. Phono :is. 

■Ton, 76 OOV’T ST. Phone IfcB-

For
Bain or 
Shine

A stylish RAINCOAT does good 
service as a lightweight Over-

Call In and see our newest and 
smartest Ideas in ENGLISH 
CRAVENETTE RAINCOATS 
—lined and unllned—black, 
light and dark gray; neat 
stripes, etc. Excellent Coats 
fdr ti rain or shine. Prices $10 
to $25.00.

A fine display of ENGLISH 
MOTOR COATS. Prices $12 
to $32.50.

SEA & GOWEN’S
The Gentlemen'« Store 

64 Government St. 
Victoria, B. C.

i

Patents andTrade Marks
Ftwwd tm all oountplee.

geanAw of tbs Records carefully made 
and pep «rtc given. Call or write tor la-

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
jfsahTri*—' Engineer and Patent Attorney. Kcm £ Fairfield Bio*. G van ville Street.

JUST ARRIVED
Large shipment of Chinese Pongee 

Rika, best «nanties; also Japan ses Cot
ter. Crepe, ef all colors and price*, for 
Bile by piece or by yaM. or In nay quan
tity required, at lowest prices.
* end SO Cormorant Street Heart the Fire 

HalL
VAS Y UN A CO.

IT SHOWS 
WISDOM
When a family has on hand 
good appliances In case of fll-

Remember if a

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Is used at the right moment 
many a serious Illness, such as 
appendicitis, etc., may be avert
ed.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

(^'POPÿLAR PRICES AT

HALLS
Central Drug Store

N. E. Corner Tates and Douglas 
VICTORIA. B. C.

TWO CENT RAILWAY RATES.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.—The Pennsyl
vania & Reading Railway Company 
announced to-day that during October 
the round trip fare within the state of 
Pennsylvania will remain the same as 
at present, pending a decision on the 
constitutional!ty of the two cent fare 
law, which goes Into effect October 1st. 
In instance where the fare exceeds two 
cents a mile the rate will be reduced Go 
two cents.

LUSITANIA'S VOYAGE.

On Board the Steamship Lusitania, 
Sept. 23. 10 p. m„ by wifeless via Cape 
Race, Nfld.—At 10 o'clock to-night the 
Lusitania was on the easterly edge of 
the Grand banks of Newfoundland in 
latitude 46.30, long. 48. The fog is thick. 
At reduced speed the steamer has cov
ered 210 miles since noon to-day. We 
have passed Cape Race which now 
bears northwest, from here.

BREAD GOES UP.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The price of bread 
in Ottawa advanced to-day to twelve 
cents a loaf, or $1.40 a dozen, the high
est It has been lu eight years.

BEECH AW’S^T^ 
PILLS

The haphazard use of a remedy 
will never discover its efficacy. Try 
Beecham’s PiUs morning and night, 
and note the improvement in your 
health.

UX,IEE0H«'S 
«4L PILLS
Everywhere. In boxe» 26 cent»

BRIDGE PLANS 
WERE FAULTY

REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN 
PRONOIEED UNSAFE

Royal Comm sskn Has fin shed 

Taking Evidence at Quebec- * 

- Will Visit New York

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Persistent ru
mors are In circulation here that two 
of the most eminent engineers of the 
world pronounced the plan of the Que
bec bridge unsafe a long while ago. 
It Is said that letters are in existence 
pointing out faults In the plans from 
Eiffel, constructor of the famous tow
er in Paris, and from the engineer of 
the Forth bridge. They say that the 
bridge would never support Its own 
weight, without a pier In the centre 
of the river. More may be heard yet 
of the matter If, as alleged, the orlv 
glnal letters are In Ottawa.

The Inquiry.
Quebec, Sept. 24.—The royal commis

sion Inquiring into the Quebec bridge 
disaster has finished taking evidence 
and left for Ottawa to-night. The 
commissioners will go to New York 
next Tuesday.

J. Sterling Deans, chief engineer of 
the Phoenix Bridge Company, was the 
first witness called this morning. He 
said the design of the bridge, of the 
traveler and the erection methods were 
carried out simultaneously. It was 
realized that the erection of the bridge 
was probably the most Important part, 
and the designs were made with a 
view of facilitating erection. It was 
not considered necessary to have an 
engineer on the bridge all the time In 
addition to the foreman. He had abso
lute confidence in the men In charge 
of the bridge. He expected them tn 
act in case of emergency, where th»- 
did not think It necessary to report «’ 
matter to the Phoenixvllle office*. 1 
also had confidence in their knov 
when at^ emergency should arise. Tv ' 
staff, he said, was the best that could 
possibly be procured, and he had full 
confidence In them.

The first Information about defects 
In the chords was received by him in 
a letter dated August 6th, which 
reached him August 8th. On the same 
day word was received from Mr. Coop
er, the consulting etiglneer. at New 
York, and correspondence was ex
changed up to the time of the acci
dent, but nothing was done.

Mr. Cooper took the position that 
the chord was bent in transportation 
and thus greeted.

The first Intimation he received that 
the defect In the chord was serious 
was on the morning of the accident. He 
then called up Messrs. Reeves. Zalas- 
ka and Edwards. They did not seem 
to have any serious apprehension. He 
called up Mr. Blrks by telephone, and 
the latter said that examination had 
been made and there was no move
ment In the chord. He also informed 
him (Mr. Deans) that the spliced mem
ber put into position showed no change 
and expressed the opinion that the de
fect existed at the time the members 
of the chord were erected.

Mr. Deans, replying to one of the 
commissioners, said he was of the 
opinion that Mr. Birks was right In be
lieving that the bend in the chord ex
isted at the time of erection, notwith
standing that three other men thought 
the contrary. The fact that fully 3,- 
000.000 pounds of extra stress had been 
added since the spliced member had 
been placed in position, and the fact 
that It had not changed any, and that 
splice, and rivets were in the same po
sition bear out Mr. Blrks’ statement.

Witness had consulted with Mr. Ed
wards" and the shop foreman, and they 
both expressed the opinion that the 
bends had previously existed, and for 
that reason he had no apprehension 
and decided to await a conference 
with Mr. McClure.

Mr. Deal)» said that on the day of 
the collapse they had a call from Que
bec at about a quarter to six, but It 
was 10 minutes past seven before they 
could get any intelligence, owing to 
the bad condition of the telephone 
lines.

A. B. Milligan was called and asked 
to produce some statements previous
ly requested.

Mr. Hoare was recalled and asked 
to explain some inconsistencies In the 
former evidence. In his evidence yes
terday he said he did not personally 
examlae the defective chord. No. 9, 
but new wished to add that he had 
confidence in Mr. McClure and "the 
Inspector, who were there for that 
purpose.

At 1 o’clock Chairman Hqlgate an
nounced. that they were through her*; 
that it was necessary for them to go to 
Ottawa to-night, where further evi
dence will be taken, after which they 
will go to New York and Phoenixvllle.

SOUTHERN TROUBLES.

Ladies’
Outfitters CAMPBELL’S Everything 

Ready to Wear

fascinating downs and Costumes

From London, Paris. Berlin and New York, in new and excleslve designs, fresh from the hands of master tailors, In such great 
variety of style and price that every visitor Is sure to find just that costnme which her taste and expenditure require.

---------------------------------------------------------- a—.............. .................................. , ■

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
Visitors 

Cordially 
Welcomed

War Between Guatemala and Hon
duras Again Imminent.

Berlin, Sept. 24.—According to Infor
mation received here to-day President 
Cabrera, of Guatemala, has notified 
President Davis, of Honduras, that 
Guatemala will support Manuel Bon
illa, of Honduras, In the latter’s efforts 
to regain the presidency of Honduras. 
This Is taken to mean that war be
tween Guatemala and Honduras is 
likely to begin before the conference 
of the central American republics, 
which It was hoped would bring about 
peace In central America, can meet to 
consider the situation.

The Ladies* Store,
PROMIS BLOCK, GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA

Mail Ordsrs 
a

Specialty

IMMUNITY FOR RAILROAD.

No Action Against the Chicago A Alton 
Company.

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 24.—It was de
cided to-day by Judge Landis In the 
United States district court that the 
Chicago A Alton railway shall not be 
further prosecuted for its connection 
with the Standard Oil Company In 
granting of rebates between WhlUng, 
Indiana, and East St. Louis, Ills. It 
was claimed that Attorney-General 
Bonaparte, whose letter was read at 
the court by District Attorney Sims, 
that Mr. Morrison, the predecessor of 
Mr. Sin is In office, had promised Im
munity to the Alton railroad, provided 
It assisted in good faith In the prosecu
tion of the Standard Oil Company. The 
attorney-general, therefore. claimed 
that It was the duty of the government 
to see that no further steps toward the 
punishment of the railroad for its part 
in the granting of the rebates be taken. 
The attorney-general asked that the 
grand jury which had been summoned 
at the instance of Judge Landis to In
vestigate the Alton railroad, be dis
charged and the matter allowed to diop 
as far as the Chicago A Alton was eon-

Judge Landis, ip a statement which 
required fully thirty minutes for its 
delivery, declined to discharge the jury, 
but Instructed Its members that they 
had no further duty to perform in con
nection with the Chicago A Alton rall-

MOTHER’S CRIME.

Particulars of Sad Tragedy at Buffalo- 
Woman Strangled Three Children.

BODE’S GUM 

GUM-CHEWING 

IS HEALTHY.

CHINESE REFORMS.

Regulations for Elections of City Coun
cillors in Tientsin.

RECEIVERS APPOINTED.

New York, Sept. 24.—Receivers were 
appointed to-day for the New York 
City Railway Company on a joint ap
plication of creditors and officials of 
the company. The application was 
mode to Judge Lacombe In the United 
Stales circuit court and he named 
Adrian JoUie and Dotiglssr Robinson 
as receivers.

Washington, D. C.. Sept. 24.—In view 
of the Issue of the Chinese edict and 
the establishing of a grand council to 
confer with the representative of var
ious municipalities respecting public 
affairs and with the purpose of ulti
mately creating a constitutional form 
of government In China, a report re
ceived at the state department from 
Minister Rockhlll dated the nine ult
imo Is of Interest.

Mr. Rockhlll sends a synopsis of the 
regulations of the‘Thunlclpa4 govern
ment at Tientsin. These In brief, pro
vide for popular elections of a mu
nicipal council under a form of suf
frage, provision being made for edu
cational and property qualifications and 
other safeguards, for stated meetings 
of the council, which has complete con
trol of all municipal affairs and gener
ally for a local city government that 
would do credit to almost any Amer
ican metropolis.

The only peculiar condition that ap
pears In the limitation of suffrage Is 
one excluding "habitual opium smok
ers. yaman runners (official hangers 
on) priests of the Buddhists and Tao
ist religious and all leaders of relig
ious orders." *

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept. 24.—Mrs. Mund. 
who to-day strangled her three chil
dren, made a statement to the police 
after being arrested. To Superintend
ent of Police Regan Mrs. Mund said: 
"I killed the children because I did not 
want them to grow and be crazy like 
me."

The children were all asleep when 
the mother destroyed them. She mur
dered the boy Christopher first He 
was asleep in the parlor. She wrapped 
a blanket about the boy’s head, cov
ering hie face, and tied a clothes line 
about his nec K, turning It around three 
times and then drew It tight. The po
lice say the boy could not have lived 
more than a few minutes; when found 
the body was half on a mattress and 
half on the floor, face downward. The 
girl, Helen, was next. The child was 
a:*teep in a crib In the parlor. Mrs. 
Mund wound a clothes line around the 
little girl’s neck twice and after strang
ling the child, carried the body Into the 
bedroom and put it on the bed and cov
ered It with a quilt. The babe was 
next. He wag asleep in a baby car
riage. She tied a piece of clothes line 
about the little one’s neck once and 
fastened It in two knots.

When Mrs. Mund met her husband 
she raid: "Fred, Î have made away 
with the three children. Come home 
and see.” He hurried home with his 
wife. When they reached the house 
Mrs. Mund sat down at a table and 
began to cry. Mund next notified the 
police and the woman was taken into 
custody.

SEATTLE TRUNK TRAGEDY.

Police Searching^ for Frank Covington 
and Charles Burilson.

Seattle, Sept. 14.—Less than a month 
ago Mrs. Agnes McComes Covipgton, 
whog“ body tan found in a trunk on 
the beach at Alkl Point Sunday morn
ing. told Miss Ida Hoik’ns. her friend, 
that she loved Cha/ie* Burilso»: better 
than she did her husband, Frank Cov
ington. Bur*I-ion ana Covington were 
warm friends. Both are missing, and 
the police are seeking for them In hope 
of finding a clue to the murderer.

P. McDonaugh, an expressman, in
formed, the police to-day that about 
two weeks ago he was summoned to 
the Keswick hotel, where the murder 
is thought to have been committed, 
and removed a trunk to the Galbraith 
dock. Two men accompanied him and 
he assisted them In placing the trunk 
aboard a vessel, which he thinks was 
the Florence K, which rune to Eagle 
Harbor, a small town across the bay. 
The trunk referred to answered the 
description of the one In which the 
body w'as found.

It has been established positively 
that the last tipie Mrs. Côvlngton was 
seen alive in Seattle was on the morn
ing of Tuesday, September 3rd at the 
Keswick.

Sergeant of Detectives Pennant be
lieves the murder was committed be
tween ' September 3rd arid September 
6th.

For All Men

Fit-Reform it for all men—the young 
business and professional men—the 
middle aged men—the elderly men

Fit-Reform appeals to men who want 
the most radical styles that good 
taste sanctions—and to men whose 
ideas of fashion lie in conservative 
models.

Tall men, short men, stout men, slender men—all can get 
perfectly fitting garments in Fit-Reform.

The new fall and winter styles await your inspection.

Suits and Overcoats—$15 up. 213

ALLEN A CO.,

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE,
73 Gov’t St., Victoria, B. 0.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.

UP IN AN AIRSHIP.

Aeronaut Spent Over Four Hours.ln the 
Air—Travelled Thirty-Eight 

Miles an Hour.

Constance, Grand Duchy of Baden, 
Sept 24.—Count Ferdinand Zeppelin, 
the German aeronaut, to-day made the 
moat successful trial' voyage achieved 
in any dirigible balloon. He spent four 
hours and seventeen minutes in the 
air, completely circumnavigating the 
lake of Constancè and passing over five 
different states. The speed of the air
ship is estimated to have been at least 
thirty-eight miles an hour. When both 
motors were In operation it easily out
distanced the numerous steamers laden 
with observers that followed on the 
lake.

Count Zeppelin, who is 69 years old. 
was In edmmand of the airship which 
bears hie name. He had with him two 
assistants and a crew of seveh men to 
run the motors. The airship executed 
the most diverse evolutions with tha 
greatest ease. It moved back and 
forth before the windows of the Jtoyal 
castle at Prledrlchshafen, making the 
turn» on a very small radius and 
coming down the homeward stretch It 
ascended or descended at the will of 
pilot, at timesjg&lmost dipping Into the 
water and then rising to a height of 
six huridred feet. "The balloon used to
day is on a rigid frame 240 feet long 
over all. It holds 11,000 metres of gas. 
Count Zeppelin, who was most enthu
siastic over the day’s work, Intends to 
make another ascent to-morrow.

The exports of silk from Japan dur
ing the season of 1106-7 aggregated 88,- 
000 bales, a figure never before at
tained. America took 
Europe 17,486. This 
will apparently exceed 
rions season.

FORMER CASHIER MISSING.

Police Are Searching For Man Charged 
With a Defalcation of Sixty 

Thousand Dollars.

Baton Rouge, La., Sept. 24.—Oscar 
Koridert, formerly cashier of the First 
National Bank here, is missing, while 
United States officers are searching for 
him with a warrant 'charging him with 
a defalcation of $60,000. It is allege! 
that the shortage' was discovered a 
short time ago, but that Kondert and 
his friends made greater part of the loss 
good. Bank officials, it Is said, de
clared themselves satisfied, but the 
federal officers decided to prosecute the

LABORER’S DEATH.

Charleston, W. Va.. Sept. 24.—While 
laborers were at work on a large sewer 
being constructed by the city to-day, 
an explosion from leaking gas occur
red, and two workmen were caught In 
the sewer by a mass of flames. The 
fire department was called and extin
guished the flames. Cassialo, an Ital
ian, died Immediately, and John Jack- 
son, colored, will die.
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MR. BORDEN’S VANCOUVER 
SPEECH.

If Mr. R. la Borden’s speech de
livered last night in Vancçuver Is cor
rectly reported, as we have no doubt 
It Is, he must be set down by all per
sons of fair mind and Independent 
opinion as a very unworthy leader of 
a great national political party. Speak
ing on the subject of Asiatic immigra
tion, a subject it was, we confess, 
impossible for him to avoid, Mr. Bol
den charged that the laurier govern
ment, by entering Into a treaty of 
trade and commerce with Japan, is re
sponsible for the Japanese influx which, 
of late has caused such a disturbance 
In this province. Now the titular 
leader of the Conservative party of 
Canada is a lawyer of some attain
ment»—the position he occupies ought 
to justify the assumption that he is a 
lawyer of more than ordinary attain
ments. Such being the case he ought 
to know that the fact of Canada be
coming a party to the treaty with 
Japan had nothing whatever to do with 
the descent in increasing number^ of 
the Japanese. Furthermore we charge 
Mr. Borden with a depth of Ignorance 
utterly unbecoming a federal leader in 
asserting that the only ekcuse the 
Lauriér government had for entering 
into the treaty with Japan was that 
the Japanese government had agreed 
tp limit the number of immigrants 
leaving her shores for British Columbia 
to four or five hundred per annum. 
The agreement with Japan for the limi
tation of immigration to British Colum
bia was entered into long before Can
ada became a party te the trëâly be
tween Great Britain and Japan. If Mr. 
Borden as a federal leader had paid the 
attention he ought to have paid to the 
public affairs of this province he could 
not possibly have given such an exhi
bition of Ignorance. Doubtless he was 
misled by his new-fo^nd friends and 
creditable allies, Messrs. McBride and 
Bowser.

But as Mr. Borden roundly condemns 
the treaty with Japan, with a few 
commonplace reservations about the 
importance to a growing country like 
Canada of intimate trade relations with 
the great potential power on'the other 
side of the Pacific, how is it that from 
his place In Parliament he never open
ed his mouth in deprecation of the con
demned instrument? The fact of that 
matter Is that the opposition at Ot
tawa led by Mr. Borden on more 
than one occasion bitterly assailed the 
government for its lack of foresight in 
not availing itself of the provisions of 
the treaty at an earlier date. Mr. Bor
den and his followers asserted that 
Canada ought to have become a party 
to the treaty when it was first brought 
into effect between Great Britain and 
her Oriental ally. Does the leader of 
the Conservative party think that way 
out here on the Pacific Coast we do 
not follow the proceedings pf Parlia
ment and that therefore he may come 
out here and indulge fn reckless as
sertions which cannot be checked?

The people of Canada expect of their 
federal leaders sincerity and honesty 
of purpose. The people of British Co
lumbia may temporarily tolerate and 
be deceived by demagogus of the Mc
Bride and the Bowser calibre; but they 
look for something truer to type and 
of larger humanity in the leaders who 
ask to be entrusted with the manage
ment of their national affairs. Mr. 
Borden’s first attempt to deal with the 
matters of a purely provincial char
acter has been distinctly disappointing. 
His own personal exphdence as leader 
of the Conservative party and the ex- 
perience #f hie predecessors in the po
sition of leadership ought to have con
veyed the lesson that the party which 
appeals to the passions and prejudices 
of one section of Canada and dishon
estly endeavors to set them against the 
passions and prejudices of another sec
tion of the Dominion can never achieve 
success in political affairs. One at 
least of his chief lieutenants, who 
spoke from the same platform in Van
couver, when in the East lately boldly 
advocated the unrestricted immigration 
of Asiatics of all kinds into British Co
lumbia. Is not the conclueldh irresisti
ble that Mr. Borden has imbibed a 
double portion of the spirit of the hun
gry elements behind him and that hie 
chief end is not the good of Canada, 
but office for the Conservative party ?

UNSELFISH GENTLEMAN’S 
VIEWS.

Mr. Cockshutt, of Brantford, Ontario, 
.one of the principal of the lieuten

ants of Mr. Borden. Mr. Borden has 
not said much about the tariff in the 
course of hie western tour. Mr. Cock
shutt Is a much bolder man than his 
leader. He does not hesitate to say 
what he thinks about the tariff. He 
wants the markets of Canada reserved 
exclusively for Canadian manufactur
ers, of which he is one of the most 
prominent. But Mr. Cockshutt is 
quite generous. Anything Canadian 
manufacturers cannot supply Canadian 

ere, at prices fixed by Canadian 
i under a tariff the minl- 

hedules of which would place 
Itirely *t Hie mtrey at 

ysnofactureri. Mr. Cockebutt Is sen-

• ------
ereusly willing should be procured
from Great Britain. Now we have a 
well-defined impression that Mr. 
Cockshutt would not trouble his mind 
greatly where Canadian consumers 
bought the goods they could nqt JBOr 
cure in Canada. They might go to the 
United States or Germany, If they 
pleased, and this liberal-minded ex
ponent of Conservative principles 
would not trouble his mind greatly 
about the unfortunate case pf the 
British manufacturer. But Mr. Cock
shutt, while he desires a close market 
for the manufactures of his factory, is 
not willing to concede that the labor 
of Canada should be accorded protec
tion against what we have heard de
scribed as the “pauper labor of Great 
Britain.” He wants a closed market 
for all he has to sell, and an open 
market for that which he must buy. 
Labor is so unreasonable in Its de
mands, and a way must be found of 
compelling it to be moderate-ln Us de
sires. Skilled artisans must be im
ported from other countries, countries 
in which the rate of remuneration for 
labor is low, in order to enable the 
Canadian manufacturers to supply the 
Canadian people with goods in the 
markets of Canada, protected abso
lutely against foreign petition, if Mr. 
Cockshutt and all Conservatives of his 
liberal views could have their way.1

We are not so egotistical as to sup
pose we can dictate the subject of Mr. 
Borden's discourses while on his great, 
stirring tour of the West. At the 
same time we confess we should like 
tery much to hear what the Conserva
tive leader thinks of the proposals of 
his leading Ontario lieutenant. We are 
sure the workingmen of British ..Co
lumbia would also read with avidity 
anything he may have to say on the 
subject.
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Speaking of the proposed transfer of 
the major portion of the United States 
fleet of battleships from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, the San Francisco 
Chronicle candidly says: “We know 
Great Britain. We know France. We 
know Germany. Nobody knows Japan, 
and until we do know that people bet
ter it is just as well that our fleet is 
where it can see what is going on. A 
nation so new in the family of nations, 
and which seems more disposed to 
quarrel than all the rest of the family 
combined, needs watching, a little. It 
is certain that we shall never attack 
Japan. Wei believe it to be certain that 
Japan will not attack us during the 
present generation. But we know that 
there are Jingoes In Japan who declare 
that either the Japanese shall be al
lowed to overrun the earth or they will 
fight, and neither we nor the Japan
ese government itself can foretell what 
the cockiness of tjiose Jingoes may ac
complish. There wtll be no war If the 
Japanese government can help it, but 
the Mikado may be no more able to 
prevent war than President McKinley 
was in 1898.”

The Colonist this morning rises from 
the de^ps of its classical knowledge to 
express the benevolent opinion that the 
political fate of Mr. Templeman may 
be that of the gentle, downright, but 
sadly misled Brutus. Possibly so. But 
on the plains of Philippi, where the 
Roman patriot fell upon his own sword, 
a generous tribute was paid him by 
noble Antony, whereas on the same 
field an individual of a quite different 
type, fearing to face death with un
covered eyes, was dispatched by the 
hand of his own slave. Of the one 
Anthony said: “All the conspirators 
save only he did that they die in envy 
of the great Caesar." Of the other 
Caesar said: “Tond Cassius has a lean 
and angry look; he thinks too much; 
such men are dangerous."

The authorities of San Francisco 
are now publishing the facts in regard 
to the outbreak of bubonic plague in 
that city. The facts are not reassuring, 
and they contain a warning for the 
health authorities of British Columbia 
and all places in direct communica
tion with the southern city.

NEW 8. S. LINE FOR PACIFIC.
It was announced In Montreal yes

terday morning that the Dominion line 
would inaugurate a passenger and 
freight service on the Pacific Ocean, 
having Prince Rupert as terminus at 
this end and Hongkong in China In 
the Orient The service will be com
menced as soon as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company has com
pleted its transcontinental road,

For some time past the Allan steam
ship line has been mentioned as likely 
to work hand in hand with the railway 
company In connection with placing: a 
steamship service on the Pacific. The 
Dominion line had also been mentioned, 
but it was thought highly unlikely that 
this company would extend its enter
prise so far afield. The natural con
clusion to be drawn from the present 
announcement is that the Dominion 
line will build fast steamships for ser
vice on the Pacific. Those which run 
on the Canadian Atlantic route are 
hardly sufficient to meet the require
ments of the heavy travel, and though 
they are commodious boats, they do 
not possess the same speed as the tur
bine vessels of the Allan line or of the 
Empresses of the C. P. R.

The recent announcements Incorpor
ated in the annual statement of the 
C. P. Ft. to the effect that the Atlantic 
Empresses would-be transferred to the 
Pacific route would Indicate that if a 
lino of steamers la to compete with 
them the vessels of that company must 
be fast. The growing needs of the 
Oriental trade hao long been realised 
in shipping circles in the Old Country, 
yid the inroads which Japan is making

in the carrying trade has acted as an
incentive to the British companies, with 
the result that considerable develop
ments are anticipated In the near fu
ture. '

Between the present time and the 
period when the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will be running across the continent, 
ample time will be given the Dominion 
line to build a couple of fast steamers. 
In view of the announcement being 
made so early it Is certain that the en
tire plans are already matured, and 
that a service is assured across the 
Pacific running out of Prince Rupert 
which will reduce the time between 
British Columbia and Hongkong.

LIABLE TO FINE.
Government ofllclala at Port Town

send say that should, officials of the de
partment of commerce and labor see 
fit to exact a maximum penalty, treas
uries of steamship companies operating 
vessejs between Seattle and British 
Columbia would be lessêned by at least 
$30.000 for neglecting immigration rules. 
Added tO' this handsome ransom, it is 
estimated the upholders of Immigra
tion could mulct ocean-going steamers 
that handle traffic between the Sound 
and Victoria and Vancouver of not leas 
than $6.000. The fines are due for the 
fallurç of every company operating be
tween Washington cities and British 
Columbia ports to file, since July 1st. a 
manifest of alien passengers carried out 
of the United States.

Customs officials at Port Townsend 
are regarding with no small degree of 
surprise the ignoring of the law. The 
penalty in the case of conviction is Ax
ed at $10 per passenger, with a maxi
mum of $100 per trip. Using the max
imum basis for calculation, the aggre
gate of $35.000 due the government for 
violation of the law is regarded as a 
conservative figure.

MANAGER PEARCE RESIGNS.
A report emanating from San Fran

cisco states that W. E. Pearce, general 
manager of the Pacific Coast 8. S. Com
pany, has resigned his position. The 
news will he recelvÿ with Interest along 
the Pacific sea boar# of the North Ameri
can continent, where Mr. Pearce Is well 
known. It is not known what has led W» 
his decision, nor can any confirmation of 
the news be gleaned in Seattle.

The resignation will cause a consider
able shake up in the different offices of 
th»i Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
along the Coast, and there is as yet no 
speculation as to Mr. Pearce’s successor. 
He became general manager of the com
pany four years ago and has had an ex
cellent record In connection with the

NEW LAKE STEAMER.
The second of the C. P. R. 

fleet, the Keewaln. reached Montreal
yesterday morning and began the dis
charging of 1,600 tone of general cargo 
which she brought across the Atlantic. 
She. with her sister ship, the Asslnlbola, 
will be the two largest and best steamers 
In the C. P. R. lake service. A* sdbn as 
her cargo is unloaded the Keewatin will 
return to Levis, where she will be out in' 
two. She will then be towed up the St. 
Lawrence and the lakes as far as Buffalo, 
where she will be put together again.

MARINE NOTES.
The British sailing ship l.oudon Hill, 

which. When en route to Victoria from 
the Old Country, raq Into a heavy gale 
which damaged tier so much that she had 
to put Into Capetown tor .repairs, has 
been docked at the latter place. Since 
putting into the South African port she 
smashed her windlass, and It will be 
some months yet before she Is able to 
make this port.

Steamer Governor, the new vessel * of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
which will ply on the San Franclsco- 
Puget Sound route, arrived at the Golden 
Gate yesterday. She will enter Into the 
Pacific Coast route early next month. 
The Governor la a sister vessel of the 
fceamer President, which Is already well 
known at this port.

Tug William Joliffe, which arrived at 
Eaqulmalt laat night, haa been chartered 
by the marine and fisheries department, 
and will be used for the purpose of estab
lishing aids to navigation off the West 
Coast of the Island.

Steamer Vadso, the recent purchase of 
the Bosco wits Steamship Company, will 
enter the service to Northern British 
Columbia ports on October 2nd. She Is at 
present being painted as she lies In the 
Inner harbor.

Steamer Lonsdale, of the Canadlan- 
Mexlcan Pacific steamship line, will com
plete loading with lumber at New West
minster on Friday morning and will pro
ceed to Vancouver.

Bound to Victoria and Vancouver from 
Australia, the steamer Moana, of the 
Canadian-Australian line, is expected to 
reach port to-morrow morning.

The Royal Sovereign h^s completed 
loading a cargo of 1,260,000 reel of lumber 
at the Terminal City, and will leave for 
Australia to-day.

The tug Csar is now in active service 
between Ladysmith and Vancouver, en
gaged in towing the C. P. R. barge.

The steamer Venture will not sail from 
this port for the North until to-morrow 
evening.

Steamer Queen City, Captain Neurotsos, 
sailed on the Rivers Inlet route last 
night.

COURT OF ARBITRATION.

J. H. Choate Endeavors to Induce Ma
jority of Delegates to Support 

Flection Proposal.

The Hague, Sept. 26.—J. H. Choate, 
head of the American delegation to 
the peace confreence, Is ready to ac
knowledge the defeat of his pet scheme 
for the establishment here of a per
manent court of arbitration, but he and 
James Brown Scott, solicitor of de
partment of state at Washington, and 
a member of the delegation, are doing 
everything possible to induce a major
ity of thé delegates to adopt Mr. 
Choate’s last proposal, namely, the 
election of fifteen Judges of the court 
by a direct vote of the governments In 
the forthcoming plenary sitting of the 
committee on arbitration. Sir Edward 
Fry (Great Britain) - opposed the Am
erican plan and suggested that the pro
ject be submitted to the governments 
for study. Dr. Ruy Batboea (Brazil), 
M. Mery Von Kapesmere (Austria) and 
Baron Marschall Von Biebersteiri (Ger
many) maintain that it Is impossible 
to agree on the election of the Judges, 
and that it is unfair to recommend to 
the government* a scheme which the 
committee has approved only condi
tionally. subject to solution of the 
question of the election of the judges.

Af^Unnssota farmer named Perry
grafted the roots of a cherry and apple 
tree together and produced an apple 
having the distinct flavor of a cherry.

The Bampton, Devon, fire brigade, have 
been --------- ‘

David Spencer, Ltd. The Great Emporium of the Great Wf.st. David SpenCer, Lid

OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL FEA TURE IN THE 
BIG STORE

Which Offers Great Money Making Opportunities to 
Economical Shoppers.

THE FURNITURE DEPARTMENT has grown to be a most important factor in THE BIG STORE.
Every day sees more additions of every kind of up-to-date furniture tor furnishing the nome 

at most reasonable pricés, prices which we are not afraid to say, considering the quality of goods, can
not be duplicated in the city. This fact we wish to emphasize, as we know the importance it is to 
those contemplating buying furniture. To satisfy yourself of these facts, it would be wise, while on 
your visit, to investigate.

Bedroom Suits, $19
BEDROOM-SUIT, made of solid golden elm, extra good make, com
prising ona Bureau containing 3 drawers and British plate mirror 
16x20 in. Washstand with double door cupboard and long drawer 
and towel-wIL-Ffit»-,. ., . ........................................................». ... $19.00

Princes» Dresser, $29
PRINCESS DRESSER, made of solid 

quartered oak, highly polished, with 
shaped front. Contains one large 
drawer and two small ones. Size oiy 
top. 21x43 In. Size of mirror, 20 
x38. Price.................. ... ................$29.00

Washstand contains 
ers. Price .. .«

WASHSTAND in quartered oak to 
match .............................................. $12.00

Quartered Oak Bureau and 
Washstand, $45

BUREAU AND WASHSTAND in wolld 
quartered oak, highly finished with 
shaped front. Bureau contains two 
large and two small drawers. British 
plate landscape mirror, size 24x30 In. 

cupbdfcrd • with one large and two small draw 
~ ........................................................................ $46 00

Exhibit of Autumn Dress Fabrics
The entire b^RESS GOODS SECTION glows with soft autumn 

colorings. Iq addition to the popular weaves that come in copious 
quantities, we are shewing geme exclusive dress patterns.

The choicest weaves, in plain solid colors or fancy designs, smart 
fabrics for tailored gowns or Hie softer more sheer material for dress 
and pvening wear tend to make this showing the finest in the Big • 

nd stamps this beyond question as Victoria’s veryStore’s hietoi 
best

s hlstorr, and s
^jquart

FANCY TWEED^ SUITINGS, 
heivy weight, 'medium and 
dark col drinks, stripe, check 
andp laid designs. Very ,fash-

’ lonable for tailored suits, etc. : 
64 in. wide. Per yard.... $1.50

CLAN TARTANS-A chdlce se-‘
lection of thb leading _j;lana. 

Per yard .. ..   50c

COLORED VENETIAN. al| 
wool, good heavyweight, suit
able for tailored suits In 
nqvys, browns, fawns, greens 
and cardinal»; 42 In. wide. Per 
yard ...:...................  $1.03

COLORED FRENCH VENE
TIAN, smooth satin finish, 
good weight, correct for tail
ored suits, full range of the 
leading shades; 62 in. wide. 
Per yard .. .. .. .. . $1.26

BLACK CHIFFON BROAD
CLOTH, flnej silk finish, all 
wool, suitable for tailored 
suits, coats, etc.; 64 in. wide.

. Per yard ..............$2.00

BLACK FRENCH VENETIAN, 
all wool, good weight, fine 
smooth finish, will not wear 
rough; 54 in. wide. Per yard
.................................................... $1.50

TWEED SUITINGS, fine Pan
ama weave, smart, stylish 
effects in stripes and checks. 
This is special value; 64 In. 
wide. Per yard ................ $1.00

COLORED PANAMA, fine can
vas weave, a very popular fa
bric, full range of colors: 42 
in. wide. Per yard 65c

COLORED BROADCLOTH, fine 
chiffon finish, all wool, a su
perior material for tailored 
suits, all the popular shades: 
54 in. wide. Per yard... $2.00

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH, fine: 
silky finish, correct for a 
smart tailored suft. Navys, 
browns, cardinals and greens; 
64 in. wide. Per yard 
.................................................... $2.50

BLACK PANAMA, all wool, 
fine canvas weave, splendid 
wearing material; 54 in. wide. 
Per yard................................$1.26

BLACK CRAVENETTB. all 
wool, fine weave, warranted 
shower proof; 64 In. wide. Per 
yard....................../............... $1.60

Bedroom Suits, $16
BEDROOM SUIT, made of solid golden /elm comprising one bureau 
containing 3 drawers with British1 bevel plate mirror 14x24 in., and 
washstand ’Containing large drawer, with towel rail at top. Price 

"•------—................. ............................................................................................$16.00

Princets Bureau and Wa th
at and, $85

PRINCESS BUREAU AND WASH- 
STAND, are solid quartered oak, 
highly finished. Bureau contains 
three short and two jewel drawers 
in base. Washstand contains one 
large and two small drawers with 
cupboard. Price ........................... $85.00

White Enamelled Bedroom 
Suite, $21

BEDROOM SUITE, made of hardwood, 
white enamelled. Bureau contains 
very large British plate mirror, three 
large drawers. Washstand contains 
one double cupboard and one drawer, 
and ............................................

Price. $21.00. Others at $24.WT 
.......................$26.00

In the Stationery. Department
WEBSTER’S IMPERIAL DIC

TIONARY, up to date, bound 
/ In sheep, printed on good pa

per. Regular price $7. Our 
price for this week........... $4 60

EVERY MAN’S LIBRARY, 
leather 65c., cloth........... 35c

A Beautiful Assortment of 
Books for Boys and Girls, 3oc. 
36c. arid .................................... 25c

A Large Assortment of Eaton- 
Hurlbut’s Stationery, at per
box................................ ;............ 25c

DICTIONARY STANDS
.. •• L ..................... $6.00

News For Our Literary Friends
OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT is making a strong bid for your favor, 

and we are showing hosts of fine books for the season.
Below- we are quoting a few of the recent arrivals, but for a com

plete list you will have to visit this department.

“The Messages.” 
author of “God’i

by Dawson, 
Foundling"

....................................................$1.50
The Mistress of Bonaventure,” 
by Blindloss ... $160*
The Successor.” by Richard 
Price. “The Successor” has 
already gone through five edi
tions Jn England. Price
....................................................$1.60

On Common Ground,” by Pres
ton 75c

To Him That Hath," by Leroy
Scotte...................................$1 80

The Mayor of Avun A.” is one 
of new characters.

“Little Citizens," by Myra Kel
ley. A tale of school life in 
New York’s East Side

--------- ---------------    $1.50
“The Traitor,” by Dixon... $1.50 
“The Helpmate,” by May Sin

clair ..................................... $J.50
“Benita,” by Rider Haggard

........................................................ 76c
“Evelina,” by Frances Burney, 

a history of a young lady’s 
entrance into the world
................................................ $1.26

“The Mayor's Wife,” by Anna 
Kathleen Green............. v$l. 5

Large Assortment of Cook Books
“Mrs. Beeton's Book of House

hold Management.” new edi
tion. This book is too well 
well known to need comment. „
Price......................................$2.60

"The 20th Century Cook Book”
"............... •• •• ............... 76c

“Mrs. Beeton’s Family Cook
ery,” new edition ........ ...$'.75

“Mrs. Beeton'q Every-Day 
Cookery,” new edition... 81.25 

“Mrs. Beeton’g Small Cook
Book” at......................................„i... 30c

“The New White House Cook 
Book”......................................$1.(0

The Alwin Co-Cart the Most Comfortable Made
The ALWIN GO-CART la gaining in popularity each day, both for the comfort it gives the little one and the compactness and general construc

tion.
The ALWIN is not only a Go-cart, but It is a baby carriage combined. It permits the child to lie flat. Incline at an agle. or sit up. Its wheels 

track perfectly and are propelled with the greatest of ease. It folds In a smaller compass than any other cart on the market, and can be taken into a 
street car whether crowded* or hot. and is never In the way. Those who have had to buy a go-cart will apprclate these Important points, while the 
prices are within reach of all, ranging from $10 to............................ ................. ............ ;.................................. .......... ... ..........•............... ... ... ...................... $20.00

Extraordinary Exhibit of Exquisite 
fW|I Millinery

The deft fingers of the most clever millinery artists hi the world 
have fashioned the radiantly beautiful and unique conceits in head- 
gear that la on display in our Millinery - Department. Parisian de
signers and creators of fashion never sent such an array of stunning 
hats to any store before.

The range of styles shown here is extremely diversified,—from the 
simple effective styles of quiet richness to the most elaborately- 
trimmed affairs that are triumphs of skill in the harmonising of 
colors and trimmings.

.You are therefore cordially Invited to view them, to adnjjre their 
harmonious lines and soft rich tones, -while the prices are, indeed, 
modest. •

Our Showing of Ladies’ Goats Most 
Interesting

Our display of New Suits and Coats for Fall and Winter wear Is 
well worth seeing. Every express brings us something new and in
teresting. Fall Suits, Fall Coats, Smart Skirt Models and other 
wearing apparel In profusion. These daily arrivals keep our stock en
tirely new, crisp and beautiful.

The two undermentioned attractive Coats described arc Of the latest 
arrivals.
LADIES’ DOUBLE-BREAST

ED COAT, of black cheviot, 50 
in. long, fitted back, self 
straps, cuffs and pockets, but
ton and velvet trimmed; collar 
Inlaid with velvet, yoke mer
cerized lined. Price... $17.50

LADIES’ DOUBLE-BREAST
ED BOX BACK COAT, of 
black cheviot, 50 In. long, wide 
stitched, self strap down back, 
patch pocket, self stiffs and 
flat collar, trimmed with 
fancy design in silk braids, 
body and sleeves mercerised
lined.. .. .. .. ..,..$17.50

THURSDAY- 
Citizen»’ Day 

at the 
FAIR.

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

This Store 
Cloted Thurs
day Afternoon 
1 o’clock sharp
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ALL KINDS OP COUGHS ARB 
HELPED BT

Bowes’ Bronchial Balsam
25c. and 50c.

TRY IT #OR YOUR COUGH.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST.

98 GOVERNMENT ST.
NEAR TATES STREET.

VERY EASY TO OWN
9600 CASH
WILL PURCHASE A

Dwelling ef Five 
Rooms

BATH AND PANTRY.

Price, 90,000

P. R. BROWN, LTD.
SO BROAD STREET.

Real Batate, Financial A Incur* 
ance Agents. '

•Phone 1076. P. O. BOX 428.

i

Fair Time Is 
•Seed Health* Time

When you want to drink 
the good health of the friend 
and visitor within your hos
pitable gates, for health's 
sake select:

Mumm’s Champagne, 
Preller’s Claret Bur
gundy or Sauterrié, 
Johnnie Walker's Kil
marnock, Old Blended 
Glenview, Allsopp’s 
Ale, Lemp’s Beer, 
Carnegie’s Porter or 
the Famous Mineral 
Water “White Rock”
CALL FOR THEM ON THE 

FAIR GROUNDS.
Or at any of the leading 
hotels, bars, clubs or restau
rants.

i
Wholesale Agents

PITHER a LEISER,
Corner Fort and Wharf St*. 

VICTORIA, a c.

Let Us Handle Your 
Fire Insurance and 
Save You Money. We 
Represent Independ
ent Fire Companies

GET RATES FROM

Duck&Johnston
Real Estate 

8c Insurance Brokers 
83 Johnson St

i

THE SYSTEM BUILDING TONIC

BEEF, IRON AND WINE 
$1.00 a Bottle

Nothing Can Equal It When Got at
B. C. DRUB •TOBB

J. TEAGUE,
Old No., 27 Johnson St. New No., 541 

Phone 356.

-The total clearings of the Victoria 
clearing House for the week ending 
September 24th reached «1.644,243, ___

THS HOUSE OF QUALITY

LADIES’ $50 WATCH
OUR 150.00 WATCH for Ladies contains a superior 

grade **WHITNEY" movement, flnoly adjusted.
It is of fine 1IK gold, either open face or hunting case,

in the most popular finishes—plain and engraved. ___
Visitors are always welcome, whether or not purchases 

are intended.

The J.M. Whitney Co.
IMmmI Merchsits 

Sllversmllts. Jewellers «eé Optician
39 Government St. Victoria, B.C.

THE ANGORA GOAT.

Chilliwack Breeder of Animale Gives
Points In Favor of Them.

W. B. A. Thornton, of Chilliwack, I* 
to the city. Mr. Thornton ha* made a 
specialty of raising angora goats, and 
has the only exhibit of these animals 

show at the local fair. He says 
that hie experiment with the angora 
has been eminently satisfactory. His 
flock, which numbers about 36. is thriv
ing well, and has thoroughly proved 
its ability to pay for Its keep. In fact, 
as a feeder the angora Is something of 

crank. He seeks a class of food 
which not only costs nothing, but 
which the farmer Is anxious to get rid 
of. He takes kindly to weeds, brush 
wd other waste stuff lh preference to 
the choicest grasses. The angora will

If You Are Looking 
For a Cottage

Pretty, cheap and well situated, 
ceme in and let us tell you about 
a charming five roomed one which 
we can sell you

FOR $3,450
It Is modern In every particular, 

on one of the beat streets in the 
city, and not a minute's walk from 
Fort street car line.

At the price it is a BARGAIN.

L U. CONYERS ft CO.
It VIEW ST. 'Phone 1888.
We have a large amount of 

money to loan at current
rates.

j cm HEWS IN BRIEF j
—It Is still fine weather among the 

Gulf Islands. Excursions every 
Wednesday and Saturday by V. A 8. R. 
and steamer Iroquois. /

—New Arrivals this week include a 
fine range of Ladles' Umbrellas, all 
made with best steel frames and dur
able waterproof excelsior coverings. 
Neat and stylish handles, $1.60. Rob
inson's cash store. 66 Yates street. • 

-----o-----
—A special service of trains between 

Victoria and Wellington has been ar
ranged on the E. AtN. for the balance 
of the fair week.

—A parlor meeting Is to be held at 
the parsonage of the Centennial Me
thodist church on Thursday afternoon 
at 8 o'clock. The function has been ar
ranged to celebrate “Crusade Day."

—The Knlgths of Pythias are expect
ing a .visit frqpi Grand -Chancellor 
Hamar to-morrow evening, and Far 
West Lodge and Victoria Lodge, No. 
17, will meet in Joint session to deceive 
him.

—Mrs. Janet C. Kemp, deputy su
preme commander Ladles of the Mac
cabees. is registered at the King Ed
ward. Mrs. Kemp returned last week 
from Atlantic City. New Jersey, where 
she represented British Columbia at 
the annual supreme hive i eview.

• —The Ladles of the Maccabees are 
requested to leave donations for their 
Maccabee rest and refreshment tent at 
Wallace's grocery before 9:45 to-mor
row morning. Mr. Wallace has kindly 
arranged to forward all supplies to the 
fair grounds each morning at 16

—The W. C. T. U. will celebrate the 
anniversary vof “Crusade Day" by . a 
parlor meeting at the parsonage of the 
Centennial MethAdist church at 3 
o’clock to-morrow afternoon. All ladies 
of the movement are cordially Invited 
to attend.

—In the Metropolitan Methodist 
church this evening there will be a 
rally of the Young People's Societies to 
hear addresses and enjoy a musical 
programme prepared for their enter
tainment. The speakers will be Rev. 
W. E. Dunham, Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough and Rev. G. K. B. Adams. Hugh 
Kennedy will superintend the musical 
part of the programme.

—J. T. Wilkinson (Wings) Is again 
in Victoria with choice live stock from 
his farm in the valley of the Fraser. 
Mr. Wilkinson is still a wanderer. He 
has only recently returned from Si
beria, coming by way of Alaska. No 
part of the world is proof against a 
visit from, Mr. Wilkinson but few ex
hibitions pass in this city without his 
presenting himself with choice horses 
and sheep.

—A Perfect Fitting Glove is always 
to be had at our store at a moderate 
price. -We carry full lines of Perrin’s 
and Pewney's makes in all colorings. 
Special for this week Brown and Black 
Kid Gloves, two button length, $1.00 a 
pair. Robinson’s caih store, 86 Yates 
street. •

Dark 6rey 
Cheviot

The Ever Papular

Overcoat
\

And when made by us, 
they have that up-to- 
date style that makes 
men feel Just right.

P. N. Uaklater
TAILOR

C#r, Fart ut Breed Ms.

EXHIBITION 
WEEK •

The best authorities and 
records show that Race 
Week is a time ~ that de
mands certain require
ments in Hats.

The man who wears one 
of our Hats has picked one 
of the favorites. Stetson, 
Scott, Christy’s Henry 
Carter and Wilkinson. We 
back them with our guar
antee for perfect fit and 
correct style.
Silk Hats at $6.00 to $10.06. 
Derbys at $2.50 to $6.00.
Soft Felts at $2.00 to $8.00.

FINCH & FINCH
HATTERS

17 GOVERNMENT STREET.

wade through timothy a foot high to 
browse upon thistles and other dainties 
that are naturally enemies of the 
farm..

The capililary growth of the angora 
is not designated as wool. It Is called 
mohair and Is worth anywhere from 
25 cents to $6 the pound. This mohair 
is marketed on the American side, at 
present, as there are no manufactories 
using It in Canada. It Is made into 
the finest dress goods for ladies, broad
cloths, etc. It ia also used for making 
automobile suits, being preferable to 
wool for this purpose, as it does not 
hold the dust.

On the American side, Mr. Thornton 
says, they are doing away with sheep 
and taking to the AngoratL The goats 
are hardier and. It Is said.Vnore profit
able. Their ÿesh Is preferable to mut
ton. It is known as goat venison, and 
is not so greasy as mutton and not so 
dry as venison.

20 Plates of Soup for 25 cents
It used to take two or three days to prepare soup for the table. Now 
it takes two or three minutes and It's better soup. It you want seme 
nice soup for luncheon or dlnher—soup that is appetising, make a 
choice from Tomato—Vegetable—Chicken—Ox Tail.

Carne’s Up-to-Date Grocery
Next to C. P. R. office, corner Government and Fort Streets.

Subscribe for the Times

—The Victoria Musical Society will 
hold Its first rehearsal to-morrow even
ing in the city hall.

—In consequence of the general pub
lic holiday to-morrow there will be no 
meeting of the Ladles' Choral class 
this week. The postponed Initial com
bined Aral rehearsal with the choral 
members of the Ladles’ Musical Club 
will take place on Thursday next, Oc
tober Ird. at the Poplars, Bellot street, 
at I p.m.

—Exhibition week Is always a busy 
one for local hotel proprietors, and 
this week has exceeded those of pre
vious years in the amount of business 
that is being done. Every hotel is 
crowded with visitors and several pri
vate boarding houses are also giving 
accommodation to transients. The 
racing w’hlch is to characterise the last 
four days of the exhibition commenced 
to-day and with it an additional in 
flux Is expected. As many of the vis
itors are only able to spend a day or 
two In the city through business and 
other matters, the hotels are just about 
able to handle the new arrivals.

MEETING LAST NIGHT.

Liberals Discussed Questions Which 
Will Come Before Provincial 

Convention.

There was a splendid attendance at 
the Liberal meeting held last evening 
in Pioneer hall. The gathering was 
called by the local Liberal Association 
and the Young Liberal Club of the 
city, and was for the purpose of dis
cussing business connected with the 
coming provincial convention in Van
couver. The business was satisfac
torily completed and the delegates, 
forty In number, will leave on Mon
day for tbe convention.

HEARTILY RECEIVED.

F. A. Pauline at {he Banquet Given by 
the Vancouver Board of Trade.

F. A. Pauline, president of the local 
board of trade, returned last evening 
from Vancouver where he attended the 
banquet given to mark the twentieth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Vancouver board.

Mr. Pauline enjoyed h«s visit very 
much. An exchange, referring to the 
speech made by the president of the 
local board, says: Mr. Pauline, presi
dent of the Board of Trade of Victoria, 
proposed the toast of the “Board <«f 
Trade." When he had left the Treas
ure Island of the Pacific at 1 o’clock 
yesterday. It had been his intention <o 
have collected some details of the pro
gress of the last twenty years. There
fore, he had a confession to make, that 
he was unable to deliver the goods. 
He recalled his remembrance of the 
days whep Vancouver was but a col
lection of log houses, and when trans
portation by water was op such steam
ers as the fast and commodious Maude. 
Mr. Pauline was in Vancouver the day 
before the great fire of June 13th, IS81Î. 
The place was swept away. It was 
the men of those early days that had 
contributed largely to the upbuilding 
of the city In the last twenty years, 
and the progress of the city, he hoped, 
would be greater in the future than In 

•the past.
In vociferous song. Mr. Pauline was 

assured he was a "jolly good fellow."

ENTOMBED MINER RESCUED.

Had Been Imprisoned for Over Two 
and a Half Days.

Duluth, Minn.. Sept. 26.—Word re
ceived here from Chisholm, on the 
range, says that Paul Mellege, 40 years 
old and unmarried, has been rescued 
from a mine chamber 265 feet below 
the surface of the earth, and upon 
Which there had been a sudden depres
sion of 115 feet. When he was dragged 
out of the mine by other miners, Mell- 
lege fainted from excitement and ex-* 
haustlon. He was hurried to a hos
pital. vjfcere U Is said he will live. He 
had been imprisoned over two and a 
half days. - - --------^

,
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SEE OUR EXHIBIT
AT THE FAIR THIS WEEK
ISF* Everybody Welcome at Our Booth,

LOOK AT OUR LIST OF SOLE AGENCIES :

GERHARD HEINTZMAN
CANADA’S ART PIANO.

Two carloads of beautiful new style 

Art Pianos personally selected by our 

Mr. Fletcher tor the fall trade, includ

ing FOUR PRIZE WINNERS at the 

big Toronto fair.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS DURING FAIR WEEK.

COLUMBIA 
CRAPHORHONES

New Aluminum 
Tone-arm Disc and 

Cylinder
TALKING tyACHINES
The best on earth.

THE WORLD’S 
STANDARD ORGAN

Recognized by 
Musicians Every

where as the best 
Organ made.

A Complete Stock 
Now on Hand

PRICES TO SUIT

Daily Special 
Demonstration of 
Fancy Sewing at 

Our Booth

FREE
-BY-

EXPERT OPERATORS

oooooooooo
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The Light-Running ‘White*
Made to Last-A 
Child Can Run It

A SPLENDID 
OPPORTUNITY TO 

WIDE-AWAKE BUYERS

AN OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN

FANCY SEWING 
FREE OF CHARI

FLETCHER B
93 Government Street and at the

mmm
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’Tie Royal Collieries. Limited.
Thee»1 coal land»--7.oh# a<*ree In ex teat—adiuln the famous Qalt mine», ne#In ex teat— adjoin the famous l

Lethbridge
W» CAN OFFER
and »hape» of the ft ret Issue of

■rly. H
TREASURY STOCK AT 25 CERTS

Subject to being unsold. As this Ik sue is limited^ place your ord
you wish to get the stock. A

BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST CO., Id §
Cor. Broad & View Sts., Victoria, B.C

» oooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

We Have the Following 
Cars For Hire

NUMBERS 30 h. D- 
RUSSELS 20 h. P.

BUCKS 20 h. p. 
ROVERS 10 h. p.

PLIM LEY AUTO CO. LTD.
TELEPHONE 695

__ if il» „.|ult» «hoWilli Eiwet ren 'weodal Ml* of H .un l 0.1 twelw. lie I
i4 lurt.im Ii m.rh awlll l*»t« oa lU« , tdare which aUfei I» eieny i—pueU
lUB* folk» ami un their i*rh.nt Th* I frwm the ordinary ertlc*. They ere |
ark of l^oneçii A.-Ion In nertl. ulnr | eepeclelly adapt.,I fur eoft reel. Thle ! 
*» -jK-eedUisly meriiarluue. Thl. boy I grin Is alee rxhlbitina wane of their i 
mk two ttret prlwe. The beeutlfwl ornamentnl font In* which Is growing 
nier l'olor work by Phyitte Wollneton. fsvor nllnnnltj They h.» fur- 
girl undo. elxlren. end the drewlna I w , W1,„ for cralk. j

lag demongu.tlun hglng . ..nduvted by 
Eh ton * Co., with the Calgary Hun- | 
garlan Oder.

EIRST AWARDS AT 
! VICTORIA'S FAIR
The Judges Began Their Work in Early Stages- 

Formal Opening Attended With 
Short Speeches.

Tne exhibition was formally opened 
yesterday afternoon by His Honor the 
Ll^ut.-Governor, who arrived promptly 
at half-past three. He was Introduced 
by Mayor Morley. who congratulated 
the city on the aplendid exhibit, on the 
particularly favorable weather, and on 
having present to open the show the 
representative of the King in the per
son of the Lieutenant-Governor, whom 
he now asked open the exhibition.

His Honor in a happy speech, said it 
was a great pleasure to him to open an 
exhibition which In magnitude and 
quality excelled anything that had been 
presented hèretoforCk This demon
strated the fact that Victoria and Van
couver Island were keeping well abr»a»t 
of the times In this era of advance
ment. This part of the Island possess
ed great possibilities in Itself and this 
exnlbit was the proof.

Howerer. he was glad to know that 
the artistic exhibits wpre also much In 
advance of former years. He was glad 
to know that the people were Interest-, 
ed In this section of the exhibition and 
he hoped they would all enjoy the line 
exhibit.

On the conclusion of the address three 
cheers and a tiger were given to His 
Honor and then the mayor called upon 
Mr. Tatlow for a speech.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow said that as he 
was In chajge of the agricultural de
partment of the provincial government 
he congratulated the Agricultural so
ciety. but more particularly the pro- 
duefrs w ho. raised the exhibits on the 
splendid show' they had put up. He 
could assure them on behalf of iTle pro
vincial government that they were fully 
alive to the agricultural possibilities of 
the country. They were also alive to 
the- shortage of labor tender which the 
community had been suffering. The 
government hoped to be able to, alle
viate that shortage. They were send-*- 
lng Mr. Palmer anti Mr. Martin Bur- 
rill to England with two carloads of 
fruit and thought that this would help 
to relieve the situation. He wished 
them all, kinds of Success. Tills sV»\v 
wag only the embryo of what would 
come In a few' pears.

This concluded the formal ceremonies

fair, which is now well in progress, and 
with the delightful weather prevailing, 
the attendance cannot fall to far ex
ceed other years.

Vancouver Island Is not particularly 
interested in the breeding of

Shofthorn Cattle. t 
Almost the <s»ly .important Shorthorn 
herd is that of D. Evans & Son. of 
Duncans, and that firm Is not exhibit
ing here. The result is that the prizes 
of Shorthorns go to the mainland 
breeders, where the soil and conditions 
particularly favor the making of beef. 

I A large number of prizes were taker; 
, by the Imriholme stock farm of Lad

ners, and also by H. M. Vasey, also 
of the same place. J. J. Baird of Vic
toria. managed to capture a third prize 
for a heifer calf, and Thomas Ellis did 
similarly with g two-year-old heifer. 
These were the only local prizes in the

Pigs at Show.
Chilliwack captured nearly all the 

prizes for pigs. C. H. Gil Ian. of South 
Saanich, got a first for a Yorkshire boar 
and third for a Tamworth sow'. The 
bulk of the prizes, however, went to 
Bamford, Shannon Brothers, and J. T. 
Maynard, all of Chilliwack.

The Apiary. *
There was not much competition In 

honey this season. There are a num
ber of apiarists In and around Vic
toria. but they seemed ràther Indiffer
ent to the advantages of showing the 
product of their work. The prizes were 
all taken by Francis H. Jones, who was 
awarded three firsts, and Mrj*. Harry 
Smith of Duncans, who took one first 
and two seconds. Both exhibits were 
exceedingly good.

Art Department.
In the art .department much of the 

w'ork was excellent, especially that of 
the young people. In portrait photog
raphy the prize was carried off by J. 
Savannah, while A. V. Kenah took two 
prizes with his enlargement. The chil
dren's *ork was of such excellence that 
It called forth the special commenda
tion of the Judges. In their opinion

In conneqtlon with the opening of the l they said It was much better than the

The Broadwater
HELENA HOT SPRINGS

HELENA, MONTANA. .

STOP OFF EN ROUTE EASTWARD

..... 0 apart
monta. Plunge ahd vapor baths. The largest enclosed >
Natatorium In the world. Large grounds; beautiful 
drives; pleasant surroundings; fine climate; altitude’*,' 
about 4.500 feet.

Write HELENA HOT SPRINGS CO", for handsome Illustrated booklet.

% • For fares and reservations, see. \

E. E, Blackwood, General Agent, Victoria, B. 0.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
A D. CHARLTON, Ass’t Gen. Pmeager Agent, 

Portland, Oregon

Thin boy 
The ben uttful 1

irk by Phyllis Wollaston. I 
and the drawing I 

by Violet Watson, also the work ci j 
Muriel Cantos, wfto took two second | 
prise», -aH speak of artiste In eab1*0 
who are Being well developed and w'fwi 
will. If they continue to work hard, 
in ike the name of Victoria famous In 
the art centres of the world.

A very fine oil painting which was 
not entered for competition, was a view 
of Ksquimalt harbor t>y Mrs. C. B. 
Daniels. The wood carving In relief 
by Mips Williams, sly wed great ekiil 
an’l artistic sense. Miss Edith <1. 
Couper had little competition in china 
painting, but her rrork well deserved 
the prizes she won.

Last Night.
Last night there was a good at

tendance for the first night. Many of 
tl* exhibits show off to greater advan
tage by electric light than during the 
day, the scheme of lltumîfiaflon ad
ding a picturesqueness to the scene 
which the prosaic day cannot bring. 
The Fifth Regiment played selections 
during the evening and the Watson 
family gave a number of their novel
ties pn different Instruments to the de
light of the crowd that gathered 
around. The weather conditions were 
perfect, and perhaps this was largely 
responsible for the large turn out. 
Those who attended yesterday w'ere 
not given a chance to vote on the ques
tion of whether liquor should be sold 
on the grounds, but the poll on that 
question opened this morning and will 
continue to the end of the week.

It being the first evening, apd a big 
crow'd not being expected, much of the 
machinery was not being operated. All 
the rest of the week, both afternoons 
and evenings, the engines and other 
machines operated by power will be 
shown at their work and will be one 
of the most Interesting features of the 
exhibition.

Among the Flowers.
Judging having been completed in 

the floWer department it is now pos
sible to say something more particular 
about, that department of the fair. Atl 
the east entrance to the main hall a 
fine collection of shrubs, suitable for 
enhancing the beauty of the front gar
den, are arranged In pots. They com
prise rhododendrons, monkey puzzle 
trees, holly and a • number of fancy 
conifers'.

As usual the display of dahlias shown 
by J. C. Newberry is one of the most 
Interesting sights of the amateur ex
hibit. He, It Is almost needless to say. 
took first prize for these flowers, and 
also for a fine collection of phlox 
Druminodl. R. W. Clark took second 
In dahlias, with a few Very choice 
blooms which gave Mr. Newberry a 
dose run. There were a couple of very 
fine professional exhibits of dahlias by 
the Lansdowne Gardens and Flewln’e 
Gardena. ' 1 '

The roAes were much better than at 
the horticultural show. In amateurs 
Percy Wollaston took first for a dozen 
blooms and second for the half dozen, 
while J. Sherburn took first for the 
half dozen and second for the dozen. A. 
O*.tison had some beauties In the pro
fessional class, and a very choice bou
quet of the same flowers was shown by 
Wllkerson and Brown.

Two vases of lilies shown by Mrs. H. 
R. Beaven attracted much attention, 
and the amateur gladiolas were very 
fine, the spikes showing almost all the 
colora of the rainbow. The large col
lection of professional cut flowers by 
Flewin's gardens was quite effect lye* 
although a quite general opinion was 
expressed that something more original 
In the method of display might have 
been evolved. The Lansdowne floral 
gàrdens also had a good collection of 
perennial flowers. ”

Upstairs the begonia exhibit by F. H. 
Wollaston was perhaps the best thing 
In the flower department. The tuber
ous rooted varieties, both ‘’-'sIngle and 
double, being very fine and without 
the signs of spent strength, which was 
evident In all the others on exhibition. 
This gentleman had also a very large 
and fine leafed English maiden hair 
fern that stood alone In Its class. The 
large flaming scarlet belvedere and the 
heliotrope were also reedemlng features 
in that part of the show. Aye. and the 
gloxinias. Just two of them, one In par
ticular of which was an extremely 
choice specimen. Some very flne rex 
begonias were shown by J. T. Higgins, 
the Fort street florist.

The flower show was better than ever 
before at the fall fair, but It Is not 
anythlrig like good enough. No one 
would gather from the display at the 
exhltlblon that Victoria was the place 
where almost all the flowers on the 
coast are raised, the centre of the ex
port trade to the cities north and south, 
as well as of the Interior. The difficulty 
is that the florists do not depend upon 
the Victoria trade for a livelihood, and 
they therefore do not take this means 
of advertising their product. There are 
difficulties in the way to be sure. Valu1 
able plants are often spoiled by leaving 
them In the draughts for a week, and 
cut flowers need constantly renewing. 
Yet the large growers might put them
selves to a little Inconvenience on be
half of the Industry from which they 
obtain their livelihood.

David Spencçr, Ltd.
The solid mahogany set of the Louis 

XVI. design exhibited by David Spen
cer, Ltd., is a beautiful one In de
sign and finish. It attracts the atten
tion of all and affords a splendid ad
vertisement of the high grade of house 
furnishings which the old established 
firm carries. The remainder of their 
exhibit is well in keeping with it and 
is greatly afftnired.

“Made in Victoria" furs kre the 
latest and best. These can be seen in 
the two large glass cases of winter 
comfort shown by the David Spencer 
Company. One sealskin jacket Is 
valued at $250. a price that no lady 
would begrudge for such a dainty and 
rich coat ak that shewfi. The feature 
of the work of this firm in the fur line 
is the nftide to order department, where 
the purchaser may choose what fur 
she likes and have It made up to suit 
her individual taste. <,

Watson & McGregor. •
Watson & McGregor have a fine die- 

play of their famous ranges, hot air 
furnaces and heating stoves. The fflr- 
naces particularly are coming Into fa
vor, as they are economical, clean apd 
bring cotAfort to the user. The plan of 
using hot àlr registers Is eo simple and 
comparatively so lnexpense that It Is a

Weller Bros.
The display of Weller Bros, continues 

to attract the attention of all visitors 
to the fair. The rich furnishings 
throughout having the effect of holding 
all the paasers by. The firm.-m In the 
past, is contributing In a marked de
gree to the success of the fair by the 
charming exhibit made.

Albiop Stove.
“Direct from the factory to 

kitchen” is the motto of the AlbioW 
Stove people whose selling agents are 
the David Spencer Co. The orders for 
stoves, ranges, heaters, gas stoves, gas 
radiators and all kinds of heating ap
pliances are taken by the selling agents 
and supplied direct from the factory.. 
This entails the least possible expense 
and the consumer gets the benefit. 
These stoves are “made in Victoria” 

(Continued on pag" 14).

COMFORTABLE WAY
EVERYTHING THAT'S GOOD IN 

TRAVEL IS YOURS IF lOU 
USE THE

GREAT
NORTHERN

RAILWAY
2 NIGHTS TO ST. PAUL

3 NIGHTS TO CHICAGO.
4 NIGHTS TO NEW YORK. 

Across the mountains by daylight. 
Up-to-date palace and tourist sleepers. 
Through Dining Cars on all Overland 

trains.
Meals a la Carte.

For full Information call on or ad
dress

E. R. STEPHEN.
GENERAL AGENT. 

78 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTO
RIA.

Solid wide Vestibulr 
Trains of Coaches
SLEEPING CARS

OltWUN

CHICA60, LONDON, 
HirLTON, TORONTO,! 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, I 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

As# the Principal Business Centers el I
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
Longest Double-track Route under on 
management on the American Continent 

For Tim# Tab lee, etc., address
oeo. W. vaux.

Assistant Oeal Passenger asd Ticket Agent 
1SS AAeise Or., CMICacO, ILL.

PROVINCIAL, EXHIBITION

VICTORIA, B. C. 
September 24th to 28th, 1907

$2.50-Vancouver to Vktoria-$2.50
AND RETURN 

Tickets on sale 8ept, 23rd, 24th and 
26th. Final limit Sept. 30th.

$2.00—Seattle to Victoria-$2.00
AND RETURN

Tickets on sale Sept 26th, 27th and 
28th. Final limit 8ept. 30th.

GEO. L. COURTNEY, 
District Passenger Agent.

58 GOVERNMENT «T.

Munday’s Shoe Store
Special Bargains in Boots 

For This Week Only
120 Fair Men’s Box Calf Bools; doub'e soles. Regular $3.50 Ssle Price........................... .$2.50
120 Pair Men’s Dong. Bals. Regular $3.00. Sale Price----- .«*....... .......................      2.00
60 Pair Men’s Heavy English Kip Bluchers, genuine Old Country make. Sale Price. ...3.25
60 Pair English Dong. Gram English Bluchers. Regular $5.00. Sale Price..... ...............4.00

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ FOOTWEAR
120 Pair Kid Strap Slippers, hand turned. Regular value $1.50. Sale Price:...,............ $l.oo
60 Pair Ladies’ House Buskins. Sale Price..........................       100
60 Pair Ladies’ Box Calf Boots. Sale Price................. ........ ........ ................. .................  2.50
60 Pair Ladies’ Dong. Blucher Boob. Sale Price... .......... ........ .......... ....... ......... .... .... ... ..  3.00
Children’s Strap Slippers, were $1.50. Sale Price, -75

Special Agent for the world-known English 
4* I# BOOT, the very best boot made for the 

wet weather, $7.00 and $7.50. This stock 
has just arrived and is quite new.

Sole Agent for “DICKS” Old Country Boot. 
Sole Agent for the Ayrshire Boots for Boys and 

Girls. These will last any boy or girl from six to 
twelve months; a heavy boot for the country.

Special agent for “The EMPRESS Shoe” for 
women.

QgT* See Our New Lines 
Just Arrived. Prices

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

Union 8.8. Co. of B.C-, Ltd.
t’tUNCm RUPERT. RIVERS INLET. 
PORT SIMPSON. PT. R8SINOTON. 
PORTLAND CANAL. ALERT BAT. 
BULKLEY VALLEY.HAZELTON. 
HARTLEY BAY. NAMU.

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS. 
SAILS FROM OUTER WHARF

Monday Sept. 30th, 10 p. m.
•T NEW STEEL STEAMER

GAMOIUN
The oaip steamer eo the rente built 

with steel water-tight compartments and 
double bottom. Insuring safety of passen
gers.

Freight must be delivered before I p. m 
at company’e warehouse and efftoe,
53 WHARF ST., OR OUTER WHARF.

PHONE 1164

For aU information apply to
GEO. L. COURTNEY,

Diet. Pass., AgL,
wonder they. ar. »! B- c-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
—FINEST AND FASTEST*

TMPRESSr
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC,-

Sept. 28, Sat........... ........ . Lake Champlain
Oct. 4. Frl.............. fcmpréss of Ireland
Oct. 12. Sat.......................... ........  Lake Erie
Oct. 18, Frl.....................Empress of Britain
Oct. 26. Sat. Lake Manitoba
Nov. 1, Fri..........Empress of Britain
Nov. 8, Sat.....................  Lake Champlglh
Nov. 16, Frl.................. Empress of Brlt^h
Nov. 28, Sat......................A.... Lake Erie

MUNDAY’S 
SHOE STORE

89 Government Street.

WOMEN DELI6HT
TO THE •WEAR

(g/rtPRES^

ms our 
PEcialtY
WOMEN

ST

Canadian-Mexican Pacific Line
(Under contract with the Governments of 

Canada and Mexico).
Sailings from British Columbia and 

Mexican Ports Monthly. 
SAILINGS SOUTH BOUND.

From British Columbia on or about first 
of each month. Masatlan, 10th; Mansan- 
illo. 12tli: Acapulco, 15th; Sallna Crus, 
strive about the 18th.

SAILINGS NORTH BOUND.
Sn’lna Crus on or about 22nd of esrk 

month. Acapulco, 24th; Mansantilla. 88th, 
Masatlan. ath; Quaymaa. 1st; Victoria, 
arrive 16th.

For freight or passage apply to 
J. H. GREER,

Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria. 
Or T. H. WORSNOP, General Manager

FOR

San
Francisco

LE VE VICTORIA 7.» F M 
8. S. Spokane. Oct. 7. 22.
8. 8. City of Puebla. Sept 27. Oct. 12, 27.
S. S. -------, Oct. 2, 17.
Steamer leaves every fifth day there 

after.
g excursions by steamer around tbM 

Alaska Excursions by regular steamers.

For South Eastern Alaska
Connecting at Skagway with the V. * 

AY, Railway.
LEAVE SEATTLE 9 P. M.

8.8. Cottage City. City of Seattle, or 
Humboldt, Sept. 25, 27, 29, Oct. 1.

Steamers connect at San «'ranelsco 
with Company's steamers for ports In 
California. Mexico and Humboldt Bsy. 

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right la rfeeerved to change steamers or 

•ailing datee. -
TICKET OFFICE!.

VICTORIA. 96 Government and 61 Wharf 
Sta. R. P. Rlthet A Co.. Ltd., Agents 

C. D- DUNANN. Gen. Passenger Agent, 
Broadway Wharf, San Fraoclsoa,

ESQUIMAU h NANAIMO 11
Provincial Exhibition at Victoria

SEPTEMBER 24th to 28th, 1907

EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POINTS
TICKETS ON SALE SEPT. 24TH TO 28TH INCLUSIVE 
FINAL RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 29TH.
DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE SEPT. 25 TH, 2«TH, 27TH, 28TH AND 
29TH.

OEO. L. COUBTNBT,
District Passenger Agent

CORNER FORT AND GOVERNMENT STREETS, VICTORIA, B.C.

TO THE 
KLONDIKE 
ATL1N AND 

TANANA 
GOLD FIELDS

Navigation is now open on the Yukon 

River and Lakes.1 Connections are mad-, 

with the company's modern steamers, 

carrying both freight and paseengers: A- 

Caribou for AtUn; at White Here# for 

Dawsdh and Intermediate point», and at 

Dawson for Chens. Fairbanks and point» 

on the lower river. ?

For further Information apply te

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, 
VANCOUVER, S.C.

Buy the times

SEATTLE ROUTE
Seattie-Townsead-Victoria Route.

S. S. CHIPPEWA leaves Wharf St. 
deck, behind Poet Office, dally, except 
Thursday, at 4J6 p. m. for Townsend and 
Seattle, arriving Seattle about 8.88 p. m. 
Returning, leaves Seattle 8.80 a. m. dally, 
except Thursday, arriving Victoria about 

IM P. m.
Ticket Agents—James McArthur. Wharl 

8L. Great Nor. Ry.. 71 Government 8t.. 
Nor. Pac. Ry.. cor. fa tee and Government
street*.

The Seamen's Institute
IW i

O LANGLEY STREET.

16p.m. Sunday. I wlaa. 
tarins men. Open dally tram nr*.
Up au • i’ » •• - ■____-_______ :
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w E HAVE IMPORTED di
rect from Japan an ex

ceedingly fine collection of these 
fashionable wares : EXQUISITE 
VASES of all sises and shapes; 
TEAPOTS. TEA CADDIEÎS. 
CUPS and SAUCERS. ROSE 
BOWLS. CHRISTENING 
BOWLS, etc.

They have come direct to us 
from thç old masters; every 
piece is in itg way a master-

Cloisonne Prices, $1.25 up 
Salsuma Prices, $2.00 up

Beautiful
Cloisonne

and
Satsuma

Wares

With this shipment from .the Orient we have also received a 
splendid collection of IVORY CARVINGS, all of them exceedingly 
beautiful; many of them vary rare.

You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect 
the New Stock In Our Showrooms.

Challoner & Mitchell,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

47-49 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

IN AND OUT.

K. A N. Train»—Autre. 1) noon. Wednes
day. Saturday and Sunday, 11 noon. 
7.86 p. m. Depart » a. m. Wednesday. 
Saturday and Sunday, 8 a. m.. 4 p. m.

V. St 8. Train»—Arrive 10.45 a.m.. 6.30 P-m 
Depart 7.46 a.m., *.00 p.m. Saturday. 
8.00 p.m.

Steamer Princess Victoria—Arrives from 
Beattie 6 a. m. (dally). Sails tor Van
couver 7.10 a. m. (except Tuesday). 
Arrives from Vancouver 6 p. m. (ex
cept Tuesday). Sails for Seattle 6.10 p 
m. (dally).

Steamer Charmer—Arrives from Vancou
ver 6.10 a. m. (except Monday). Balls 
for Vancouver 1p.m. (except Sunday)

Steamer Chippewa—Arrives from 
tie 1.30 p. m. Departs for

Seat-
eattle

AMUSEMENTS.

m NEW GRAND
WEEK SEPTEMBER 23rd.

MATCHLESS VAUDEVILLE 
FOR FAIR WEEK

Fox and Foxie Circus
JUST KIKE BARNUM A BAILEE'S, 

ONLY SO DIFFERENT.

Harry Botter & Co.
COMEDY SKETCH.

Arthur Don and Minnie 
May Thompson

COMEDY SINGING, DANCING AND 
/ TALKING SPECIALTY.

George Kaine
THE EMINENT GERMAN DIALECT 

COMEDIAN.

Pope and Knight
COMEDIENNES.

Ernest L. Shaw 
Boo* Illustrât r 

»BW MOVING PICTURES 
PROP. M. NAGEL’S ORCHESTRA

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOVOC.

I FREE INFORMATION j 
BUREAU I

ooooooooooo^opoooooooooooo 
The Victoria Tourist and Development 
Association maintains at S4 Fort street 
a free Information bureau and local In
dustrial exhibit, where courteous at
tendants will be pleased to* give all In
formation regarding the city, points of 
interest methods of transportation, etc. 
Reading, writing, and rest rooms arc 
maintained for the convenience of visi
tors and booklets, folders, etc. can be 
obtained free of charge.

Ing to exhibit fidelity to an American 
officer who had befriended him some 
time before. To General Miles went 
this officer, and said that the Indian 
would attempt to* reach the fort pro
vided General Miles Would intrust him 
with a dispatch. It was a case of 
Hobson's choice, for no one but an In
dian could hope to gçt through. Taby- 
wana started on the best pony that 
could be obtained, and he had not gone 
far when he was discovered and pur
sued by the Utes. Having failed to cut 
him off they set fire to the prairie, and 
the flames soon overtook the courier. 
In desperation he killed his pony, die- 

' ‘embowelled It, crept Inside the carcass 
and managed to remain alive until the 
fire had passed by, and though he was 
terribly Injured he crept Into the fort, 
a distance of twenty miles, on his 
hands and knees. His hands had been 
burned to the bone whère he had held 
the body of the pony together during 
the passage of the fire. It is this char
acter that Mr. Edwin Milton Roy le has 
Immortalised In bis play.

ANTAGES
THEATRE

JOHNSON STREET.
WEEK COMMENCING SEPT. 23rd. 
THE MORTON JEWEL TROUPE, 

6—In Number—5
The World's Greatest Club Jugglers.

SISTERS EXCELA,
Singers, Posers and Contortionists. 

THE GREAT VON-HOFF, 
Dialect Comedian and Mimic. 

CL*r FORD AND HALL, 
Singers, Dancers and Comedians. 

LA PETITE PATTI.
The Juvenile Wonder.

TOMMY LA ROSE.
Song Illustrator. 

PANTAGESCOPE.
In Funny Motion Pictures.

"THE SQUAW MAN."

A Striking Play to Be Presented on 
Monday Evening at the Victoria

Few persons of the thousands who 
have seen "The Squaw Man," in which 
William Favereham will be seen at the 
Victoria theatre Monday. September 
30th, have stopped to think that the 
Indian chieftain, Tabywana, who is 
presented with such startling fidelity 
in the play, Is but the theatrical re
presentation of a famous character 
that lived and died during the Ute cam
paign in which General Nelaon A.. Miles 
figured some years ago. The name of 

/this Indian has been retained, for it Is 
one that should live in history. Dur
ing the active campaign against the 
TJtea, General Miles found himself pen
ned up in a river bottom and sur- 
rbuhded by hordes of Indians. Seven 
couriers he had sent out had been cap- 
tureji and killed by the enemy, and the 
situation looked positively hopeless un
less some word could be sent to the 
fort, fifty miles distant. '

In the command was Tabywana, who 
bad been cast out of his trlble for dar-

LITTLE JOHNNY JONES.

Creditable Presentation of the Musical 
• Comedy at Victoria Theatre.

With all its wealth of bright and tune
ful music, scintillating coloris and lavish 
staging, "Little Johnny Jones," the best 
production of that versatile actor-play
wright, George M. Cohan, was presented 
to a crowded house at the Victoria the
atre last evening. To say that it was a 
success is, perhaps, unnecessary in view 
of the widespread fame and popularity it 
has attained, even with those who know 
It only by repute. The magnificent stag
ing, costuming and general setting of the 
three acts, the large company, so large 
that the stage barely accommodated It, 
and the all-round brilliance of the plecj 
won for it Instantaneous appreciation 
from the audience.

"Little Johnny Jones" stands pre-emin
ent among the musical comedies of ' the 
last few years, giving place only, perhaps, 
to "Mexicana," which has not yet been 
sent on tour. The central figures of the 
clever musical play, or whatever It should 
be termed, are all characters drawn by 
the hand of an adept, and they have all 
been entrusted to talented people. "Little 
Johnny Jones," the American Jockey, was 
created by Cohan to give himself full 
scope in the piece, and, in his hands, was 
an altogether original piece of cMUraqter- 
1 satlon. Billy Seymour does not rise to 
the occasion as Cohan's successor, al
though his work Is creditable. He jack? 
to a great extent the vivacious voice and 
action which are the chief requisites of 
the part. William Keogh, who has been 
playing the most fascinating and amus
ing role In the show since It was first 
staged, that of "The Unknown," Is so 
clever as the tipsy Yankee Bohemian 
that his every appearance prepares the 
audience for a laugh. First among the 
female characters Is that of Goldie Gates, 
which, together with two other rolee, Is 
satisfactorily delineated by Helen Dex
ter. The company is generally good, and 
the piece was presented without a hitch.

FOX THAT EATS GRAPES.

After the lapse of many years, during 
which AEsop has been reviled as a na
ture fakir for writing -a fable about a 
fox that ate grapes, he has been vindi
cated at last. A fox has been found 
which actually lives on grapes and oth
er fruits, which it gathers at night. It 
is the Fennec fox, an African species, 
and it has remarkably long ears. Pro
bably AEsop knew all about this Afri
can fox when he wrote his fable about 
the fox and the grapes.

According to conservative estimates, 
the United States contains 13,uev,uoe to 
38.000,000 inhabitants of German blood.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
OOOOOOCKXyv'^N'VA'^COOOOOOOO^

DRIARD.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donnelly, Chicago; 

Mr. and Mrs. Pi A. Moore, Banff, Alta.;
J. Rj__Beattie and wife, Mrs. Orre and 
daughter. D. L. McIntosh, Vancouver; D. 
Robertson, wife and child, Rang River, 
Ont.; H. W. Wright and wife. Enderby; 
Mrs. W. H. McCoewick, Vancouver; F. 
M. Dorkhlll, New. Westminster; A. J. 
Dana, Vancouver; D. N. McGregor, Bos
ton; E. J. Mathews, Seattle; A. E. Mc
Millan, J. H. Egbert, Chas. R. Hembury, 
Calgary ; W. Burke, Portland; H. D. Mc
Pherson and wife, Regina; C. Frederick 
Hamilton, Ottawa; B. K. Sandwell, 
Montreal; J. T. Wilkinson. Vancouver; 
Guy Lowenberg, Geo. Munro, Creeton; J. 
G. H. Bergeron, Montreal; Dr. J. H. 
Retd, Prescott; P. Q. Stanley, Torpnto; F. 
jtewart, Vancouver; W. B. Brown, St. 
Jxmlsv A. T. Coote and wife. Chilliwack; 
t*Y Garter-Cotton, Vancouver; George A. 
Thorpe, New York; E. W. Murchison, 
Toronto; W. M. Grant, Seattle; R. L. 
.iorden, A. E. Blount, Ottawa; R. S. Mc
Donald. Sun Francisco; J. A. Fullerton, 
Vancouver; Robert L. Hunter and daugh
ter, London, Eng.

BALMORAL.
Mrs. Dwyer. Miss J. Lomas, Duncans; 

Mrs. E. B. Garrard, Clayoquot; W. A. 
.vtngscote, W. Anthony Williams, Saan- 
ch; A. D. Chisholm. J. Shaver. Albernt; 
Mrs. H. O. Clayton, Port Townsend; T.

>• Donnell and wife, W. Maher and wife. 
Billy Seymour and Wile, New York; E.
F. L. Henslowe and wife, Somenos: A. 
McDonald, -North Saanich; W. F. Martin, 
Rvnnsvllle. Ont.; Mrs. Dougall, Mrs. 
Frank Dougall, North Vancouver; Hitgft
B. Gllmouv. Vancouver; Emil Llnnell, J.
D. Brown. Seattle; P. P. Dobney and wife, 
Portland; Mrs. Jennie H. Edmonds, Mn. 
Louis Curtis, Seattle; R. J. Potts, Van
couver.

DOMINION.
A. K. McIntosh, Toronto; J. R. West, 

Seattle; C. J. Groat, Portland; J. H. 
Still and wife, Seattle, C. E. Henry, Ta
coma; W.' Harold. G. B. Herald. Seattle;
E. Crockford and wife, Vancouver; M. 
Robinson. Winnipeg, S. F. Quick, -Van
couver; W. J. Tomlinson. Detroit; A. 
Crulckshank, Matsqui ; J. R. Comlnsky, 
Vancouver; T. Hart, Calgary ; W. H. 
Ladner. Ladner; R. Chambers, Rivers 
Inlet; W. R. Homfray and family. Grand 
Prairie; jas. Holboran, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Linard. New York; Chas. Stick. Seattle; 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Morrow, D. M. Wlbstln. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Thompson, Vancouver; 
J. E. Halnsworth. Steveston; Mr. *nd 
Mrs. E. Sunna. Vancouver; Aran Arthur, 
Ladner; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Dale, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Paterson. C. P. Dale, M. 
Huffman. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wlbstln. 
Enderby; C. M. Waggoner, G. H. West. 
A. V. MacPhêrson."Vancouver- f*. Scoule. 
Winnipeg; John Me bona Id, (ÎWHIw.v*; 
E. J. Hutton. Dominion; J, Prtston, Na
naimo; O. Morton. Enderby; A. GUM*. 
Port Heney; Ed. Henderson. Crescent 
City; A. J. Hancock. Winnipeg; Edw. 
Henderson. Wm. Dev It t. Miss Deyltt. 
Clayoquot, Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Deal, W. 
Slventson. W. O. Davy. F. Davy. Van
couver; W. H. Buckingham. Eburne; A. 
R. Wlbstln, 8. Gamhain. E. W. Fox, H. 
McDonald. Vancouver; A. H. Adams. 
Golden ; John Springer, Thos. McGinnis, 
W. C. Davis. Vancouver; M. Nelson, 
Klngberg; Mr. and Mrs. H. Sanay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robertson. Calgary; Mrs. 
Got hard. Vancouver; W. J. Brandrith, 
Ladner.

KING EDWARD.
Mrs. J. E. Blsalllton. Montreal; M. A. 

Thomas. Sfdney ; M. McAdte. Nanaimo; C. 
H. Had wen, Duncans; R. Lv Morse. W. C. 
Sehultheis. G. V. Cotton. Seattle; Frank 
Lloyd, Westholme; E. Scruton. Calgary; 
A B. Alnslle, Vancouver; R. D. Turner. 
Winnipeg; F. J. Brown. E. Davis and 
wife, C. H Park. Vancouver; D. R. 
Moore, L. Beauchemla, Calgary; Wm. 
O’Leary. Vancouver; R. W. Nell, M. 
Donaldson. C. Donaldson. S. R. O’Nell. 
Mrs. T. Harrison. Mrs. H. McLeod. Ver
non*, Jim Bensen, A. Lang. D. T. McMil
lan. Jas. R. Smith. Vancouver, J. A. 
Pinkerton and wife, Iowa; N. J. Lindsay. 
Mrs. N. J. Lindsay. J. R. Thompson, Cal
gary: Mrs. Geo. McKensle. Vernon; Miss 
McKenzie. Hartford, Ont.; Jas. Mitchell. 
Mrs. Jas. Mitchell. Winnipeg; Jas. 
Watchman. Regina; J. N. Hughes. Arm
strong; O. C. Roger, Everett; Miss Col
lins, Gladstone, Man. ; L. P. Holland. 8. 
Montemayer, Vancouver; A. R. Lusby.
G. C. Harrison, Southampton. N. S. ; J.
C. Atkinson, Vancouver; James Madsen, 
Seattle; W. H. Adams. Golden; Dr. T. G. 
Moody and wife. A. Stark and wife. Mrs. 
T F. Sinclair. Miss May Sinclair. Van
couver; H. W. J. Gibbs, T. M. Logan. W. 
L. Smith. San Francisco; W. H. Mere
dith. Town to; E. G. Cavalsky, J. R. Reid. 
Vancouver; C. McCreery. W. C. McKllll- 
ran, W. Henry Irvine. Calgiry; G. 
Lands bo rough Findlay, Lady Sybil Find
lay, Mrs. 8. A. Ttlney. James Island; F. 
Sharman, Chicago; Irving Wheatcroft. 
Kentucky; Mrs. C. S. Birch. North Saan
ich; Mr. and Mrs. Macneal, Dr. Walsh, 
Cowlchan; C. S. Wells. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Cunningham. Nanaimo; Mrs. T. T. Aid- 
well, Port Angeles; Q. M. Arnett. Toron
to; A. Thresher. Hanley; Isaac P. Cal
houn, Seattle; M. A. Thomas, Sidney; J. 
T. Doble, Vancouver.

VICTORIA.
8. McDonald and wife. Seattle; Wm. 

Kenyon. David Coupland. Calgary; W. 
Adams, Duncans; Talbot H. Bond. Grande 
Prairie; H. Cooper. Leicestershire, Eng. ;
H. Freeman. Calgary; W. 8. Campbell 
and family. Edmonton; Ed. Boe, Vancou
ver; F. McElroy. A. J. Sllverson. E. Col
lins. J. T. Collins. W. J. Page. Salt Sprfng 
Island; John Quakl, Isaac Frank, Seattle; 
A. B. Lawrence and wife, Saanichton; J.
K. Walls Jones, Colquits; G. C. James. 
C. Jacobsen, Alex. Church, Port Angeles.

ST. FRANCIS.
Steve O'Donnell, N. C. Morris, Port

land; W. Gardner. Enderby ; H. Hlns- 
peter, Blaine; Mrs. Stevenson and child. 
Bridget Tobin, Harry Stevenson, George
L. Cary, Dublin.

, QUEEN’S.
J. C. Dixon, Ruaktn, B. C.Ï Henry Tel

ford, Newcaatle-on-Tyne; W. J. Plaskett, 
New Albernl; A. Riley, Winnipeg; R. T. 
Surrldge, Moose Jaw; John Elliott. Sas
katoon ; Miss E. Miller, J. M. Stewart, 
Vancouver; E. D. Mills, J. E. Grimes, 
Greenwood; James Freeman and sons, 
Shawnlgan Lake; J. Greenwell. Belleville; 
G. J. Stoddart. Brock ville; I. H. Marly, 
Sooke; C. J. Devine, A. Dunning, Hali
fax; D. J. Macdonald, H. McNaughton, 
Vancouver; #. D. Fraser, J. E. McCallum, 
Nelson;- J. Shaver, J. H. Vandueen, A. 
House, Vancouver; F. Pook and son. Sel
kirk. Man.; A. Little, W. B. Calms. A. I,

Beet Store to Oat An 
ORIENTAL SOUVENIRJapanese Fancy Goods.

The tyikado Bazaar.138 GOVERNMENT ST 
Victoria Hotel Block. 
VICTORIA. B. C.

Lindsey, Mono Road, Ont.; R. Madge, H. 
Burden, Calgary, J. K. Burden, New 
Westminster.

PERSONAL.

Madison Grant, secretary of the New 
York Zoological Society, and of the Booite 
Cricket Club, one of the best known big 
game hunters on the continent, is in the 
city after a flying trip to Alaska. He 
will leave, in a few days for New York. 
Mr. Grant, who has an International repu
tation as a big game expert, has been on 
a pleasure trip. He expresses hhnself as 
very pleased with Victoria, which he 
characterizes as an Ideal residential city. 
Last evening he met Capt. Clive Phllllpps- 
Wolley, an old friend of his, and William 
Manson, the well known Llllooct guide, 
at the Dominion hotel.

G. J. Steele, of Honolulu, who Is tour
ing America, and has \>een spending a few 
weeks on the -Pacific Coast, was In the 
•Ity yesterday. He expressed a very op
timistic view of the future of Victoria^ 
and suggested that It should more than 
double its population tn the next five

Among the Vancouverites attending 
the provincial exhibition are. A, J. Dana, 
C. P. R. purchasing agent; J. Ironsides, 
of Ironsides. Rannie & Campbell; J. H. 
McGill, the well known barrister; and J. 
BUrns, of Boyd, Burns & Co.

J. A. Tomlinson and Frank Mcllroy, 
two members of the board of directors of 
the Vancouver Jockey Club, are In the 
city for the purpose of attending the race

Hugh GUmour. ex-M. P.
Albert Cross left on Moi 

Sydney, C. B. He Is travelling by the 
North Coast Limited..

P.. of Van- 
ond^jr fpr North

Among the guests at the King Edward 
hotel are: Dr. G. Landsborough Findlay, 
Lady Sybil Findley, ^Irs. S. A. Ttlney and 
Miss Enid Tilney.

C. McLean and A. Bechtel left recently 
for Montreal, where they will complete 
their McGill University course.

W. B. Howie, of‘Lis Angeles, who has 
been visiting friends tn Victoria for some 
time past. Is on bis way home.

• • 1
I. M. Nodek and vjrife have left on a 

trip to Chicago, will return by way 
of California. , /,

e e e
W. H. Ladner is In the city to take In 

the fair. He arrived this morning.
tv*,.*. - .

Miss Annie McRae, of San Diego. Cal.,

is visiting her cousin. Rev. D. MacRae, 
at the mahse, Victoria West.

J. A. Stratton, *Mrs. *8tratton and son 
left on Monday for Quebec, where they 
will take passage on the C. P. R. liner 
Empress of Ireland for Europe.

W. J. Brandrith, secretary of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, arrived from the 
Mainland this morning to attend the ex
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Irvine and child, 
of Okanagan, are visiting Mra. Irvine. 68 
King’s road. ✓

Miss A. E. Spencer left yesterday on 
a visit to Toronto. .
couver, la in the city to visit the exhibi
tion.

WEATHBR BULLETIN.

DOMINION HOTEL
=victoria, ac=

COMMERCIAL AND TOURIST HEADQUARTERS. ~ 1
” STRICTLY FIRST CLASS -MODERATE RATES.

Two large FREE bueaes meet all boat» and oonrejr paeaangon 
to and from Hotel.

AMERICAN PLAN.
$2.06 TO *2.60 PER DAY. Stephen Jones

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Sept. 25.-6 a. m.—The baro
metric pressure has given way along the 
Coast, and unsettled, showery weather Is 
likely to become general west of the Cas
cades. Moderate easterly to southerly 
winds are reported on the Coast from 
Vancouver Island to California. The 
weather Is fine in the prairie provinces, 
with sharp frosts in many places.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Thursday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, mostly easterly and southerly, un
settled, with showers.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
easterly and southerly winds, unsettled, 
with showers.

Victoria,—Barometer. 29.92; temperature, 
52; minimum, 62; wind, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.94; 
temperature, 54; minimum, 50; wind, calm; 
weather, cloudy, fog.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.94; tempera
ture, 48; minimum, 46; wind, calm; weath-

Barkervllle—Barometer, 10.04; tempera
ture, tt; minimum, 38; wind, 4 miles 8. 
W.; weather, part cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature, 58; minimum, 58; wind. 4 miles 
S. W.; weather, cloudy.

Edmenton—Barometer. 30.24; tempera
ture, 30; minimum, 30; wind, 4 miles N. ; 
weather, part cloudy.

A prominent figure at the dedication of 
the new bells at the Holbrook parish 
church recently was Mr. Frederick 
Wase, a nonagenarian, who wore the 
white waistcoat in which he was married 
sixty years ago;

GOLDSTRBAM HOTEL
7I08T BEAUTIFULLY LO- 

JATKD AND MOST ACCEPT
ABLE TOURIST RESORT ON 
TANCOUVBR ISLAND.

Renovated and refitted 
throughout. Tally-ho parties, 
picnics—private or publlo-ar- 
puiged for by Phon#. The 
• rounds are also being fitted up 
f jr all kinds of games In the 
■ met oomplete manner. Cuisine 
fret-class and at most reason
able rates. Special rates may 
(e arranged for weekly or 
Monthly lodgers.

SHORE & IRVING, Props. (Late of Brandon, Man.)

WINTON AGENTS
WOOD BROS. GARAGE

88 FORT STREET 
AUTOS FOR HIRE at oM hours 

PHONE I4L

INFANTS IN THE COMMONS.

The spectacle of a boy In an Eton suit 
listening "to a debate In the I|ouse of 
Lords from the steps of the throne Is by 
no means uncommon In the Upper Cham
ber. The House of Commons has had 
much less conventional visitors, including 
more than one Infant In arms. On one 
occasion, when Lord John Russell was 
premier, a debate in the Commons was 
interrupted by a childish voice exclaim
ing. "Oh, mammy, there's papa!” The 
Speaker (Mr. Shaw-Lefevre) was horri
fied. and promptly sent the sergeant-at- 
arms to remove the Intruder, while Mr. 
Bernal Osborne convulsed the House by 
proclaiming the Identity of the offender. 
*A wise child knows Its own father," he 
said ; "it Is Lord John’s baby.”

—THE-

Hub Char Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR ATHLETIC 

SPORTS. *

Good Imported, Domestic and Local 

Cigars and Tobaoooa.

LEWIS 8 EVANS,
Cor. Government 6 Trounce Are.

PHONE 1L

«MMMMMMMMMrtMMMSMSMMIMMMMMMMMMMelMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMSItrtMÇ

THE GREATEST EXHIBITION
-------------------OF---------------—

Boots and Shoes
Ever seen in B. G, now 

on View at

1313 DOUGLAS ST.

60 Pairs Mers’ High Leg Boots at.. 
30 Pairs Mens’ English Kip...

$5.00

30 Pairs Men’s Box Calf Goodyear Bala..
30 Pairs Mens’ Box Calf Bals____.___
30 Pairs Mens’ Pat Colt Blutcher..... ...—
30 Pairs Ladies’ Pat Kid Blucher..... .......
30 Pairs Ladies’ Vici Kid Blucher..........
30 Pairs Ladies’ Box Calf Bals.......^—
60 Pairs Ladies’ Box Calf Bala..—.......

$3.00 to $3.50
.................$3.00

$2.50 
$5.00 to $5.50 
................$5.00
— ..-........$4.50
- ------ $3.00
........—..$2.50

OUR BOYS’ BOOTS still at the front tor wear and durability. 

Boston Snagproof Boots, also Maple Leaf Boots and Rubbers

James Maynard,
1313 Pou&lag St.,

p»... «a» odd Fellows’ Black

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
0

The
5 Cosy Comer Tea Rooms'

36 FORT STREET

OPEN DAILY

8 a. m, to II p. nu o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 

To Insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by

FLEMING BROS.
lfape and plana copied or blue printed. 

Enlargements from films or prints to any 

else. Finishing and supplies for amateura 

Kodfeke for sale or hire 

PHONE MSA. 60% GOVERNMENT ST.

CLAYS
METROPOLITAN.

Tea and Coffee
Rooms

ICES, ICE CREAM.
ICE CREAM SODAS. 

FOUNTAIN DRINKS OF ATJ.

PURE FRUIT JUICES OF AT.ft 
KINDS.

Afternoon tea parties, outing and 
picnic parties supplied on short

PHONE 101 OR ORDER AT
39 FORT STREET

VISITORS

SHOULD CALL A*
THE CARLTON SALOON
Victoria’. Bat Appointed Baa,

COB. DOUGLAS AND VIEW OSA 
Opposite Theatre.

All Honor, guaranteed on tampered wtt» 
CHAS. MUBIBET, Muipr,

(Lata of Drtard).

—

,. .1



PIANOS
Steinway 

Heintzman & Co.
(Ye Olde Firm)

Nordheimer 
New Scale Williams 

Palmer 
Dominion 

Emerson Angelus 
Player Piano 

Angelus Piano 
Players

Dominion Organs

OUR
^YV' BIT/q

i> OF HIGH-GRADE *■ >

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
WILL BE FOUND AT 

THE OLD STAND 44 GOVERNMENT STREET.
WE ARE OFFERING A SPECIAL 10 PER CENT. 
DISCOUNT ON PIANOS DURING THIS WEEK

Our Piano Showrooms, which are the Biggest and best in the City, are stocked with 
the very best instruments made in the world, and visitors to the exhibition are invited 
to call at the store where the Pianos can be heard to the best advantage, and exam

ined away from the noise and bustle of the Fair.

M. W. "WAITT & CO., LTD.
THE OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

Victoria Vancouver New Westminster Cumberland Ladysmith Duncans

, » ^ x k v- y

* / *■>

TALKING
MACHINES

Edison
Zonophones

Victor
Talk-o-phones

RECORDS
Edison
Victor

Zonophonè
Clarion

SHEET MUSIC
AND

MUSICAL GOODS

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ESAU’S DREAM
By Harold Begbie.

Ï oooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
[In the Issue of the London Chronicle 

Just to hand appears an article from 
the pen of Mr. Begbie, reminiscent of 
the banquet given In honor of the Brit
ish editors while in Victoria. It is 
given to few to express in language a 
sentiment which has suggested itself 
to many.—Ed.]

When I was a child and knealt on a 
big hassock in the rectory pew of a 
Suffolk chruch, I used to wonder, 
while flies droned against thé green- 
tinted diamond-paned windows, and 
the crowing of roosters came with 
drowsy sunshine through the open 
door, whether the dear, sad-faced old 
lady in a widow's cap, whose picture 
hung in our nursery above the grey 
rocking-horse, knew that my father 
was praying for her good health.

I used to wonder, too, whether she 
ever reflected how at that particular 
moment from one end of England to 
the other, men were breathing her 
woman's name Into the hearing of the 
King of Kings, Lord of Lords, the only 
Ruler of princes. How wonderful for 
that little lady to think of this univer
sal supplication—how humbling, how 
uplifting! Did she bow her head very, 
very low, I wondered, as the chorlc 
prayer of England rose in the hush of 
those Sabbath morns from city and 
town, from village and hamlet—the 
voice of her great little England ap
proaching the confidence of God on her 
behalf?

"Most heartily we beseech' thee with 
thy favor to behold our most gracious 
Sovereign Lady, Queen Victoria; and 
so replenish her with the grace of thy 
Holy Spirit, that she may always In
cline to thy will, and walk In Thy way. 
Endue her plenteuously with heavenly 
gifts; grant her In health and wealth 
long to live; strengthen her that she 
may vanquish and overcome all her 
enemies; and finally, after this life, 
she may obtain everlasting Joy and 
felicity . ,

The innocent wonder of childhood 
6 lies far behind me on thf dusty road of 
life. He who prayed andshe for whom 
he prayed have both outsoared the 
shadow of our night. Other children 
play in that Suffolk glebe, a diffèrent 
voice wakes the Sabbath echoes in that 
village church, and another > Inhabits 
the npajeatlc splendor of the throne of 
England.

"Thq. King—Ood Bless Him."
But, here in Canada, not In a church, 

but at the disordered table of a ban
quet far away In the West, with the 
croon of the Pacific ocean In my ears 
and the scents of a deep, cool pine for
est stealing In to the candles through 
the opening of a tent, I find my won
derment following* the ancient trail of 
a faf-away childnood. Does Edward 
the Seventh, I ask myself, ever reflect 
that In all the zones of the world. 

1 after night, year In, year out, at 
familiar call, "Gentlemen, the

____of Shakespeare's blood
and Alfred's lineage spring to their 

, as at the sound of a trumpet and 
the local welkin rings with the anthem 

race? I» be conecloua.

wheresoever he be at this moment of 
the low, strong rumbling Amen of our 
anthem, whlc hrolls through the tent 
as we set down our glasses, and re
sume our chairs—“The King!— God 
'bless him'’? Does he feel the ^naglc 
of this world-wide loyalty? Does It 
thrill his being, as it thrills ours six 
thousand miles away from the lights 
of London? Is he made aware, through 
the ether which carries all longings 
and all prayers, of the masculine af
fection and the manful emotion which 
Inspires his Britons beyond the seas? 
The cry Is deep enough, the sentiment 
Is true enough, to bridge the grey At
lantic. "The King!—God bless ,4ilm.’’ 
Every night, in every Quarter of the 
globe, as constant as the stars, as 
strong as the mountains, this pledge 
of loyalty, this profession of faith by 
the clean-hearted British—“The King! 
—God bless him.”

We light our cigars; coffee comes cir
cling round the tables; the buzz of 
conversation fills ‘the room; and pres
ently the chairman, tossing his napkin 
on the table In front of him, rises to 
propose another toast.

Canadian Loyalty.
But my thoughts cling to the ancient 

trail. In the mist of tobacco smoke, 
which hangs like a gauze veil above 
the fruits and flowers of the table, I 
see a vision of Windsor Castle, with 
the Royal Standard streaming out 
against a sky of summer turquoise, ex
actly as it shone for my boyish eyes In 
a box of bricks. The fragrance of Eng
land's May-breathing hedgerows and 
the deep earthy scents of her glimmer
ing woods of oak and elm, come to me 
from the fields of memory. All that 
makes England deml-Paradlse—her 
rose-hung hedges, her greenwoods, her 
creeping rivers, her April orchards, and 
her March-blown hills—all this grac
ious pageantry rises In a green and 
tender mirage to the eyes of, my mus
ing. And as I feel the spell and magic 
of “this other Eden," I feel also the 
pomp and splendor of the British 
throne. I understand how It is that 
withersoever I go in Canada, men 
stand up like soldiers at the toast of 
the King, and, -.hough but a moment 
hence they were laughing Over a light 
story, slhg with exaltation the anthem 
of the British: “The King!—God bless 
him.” He Is to these dwellers In a far 
land, these English Beaus, who “tramp 
free hills and sleep beneath blue sky," 
the magic name which opens for them 
the gates of the past, and shows again 
the pleasant vision of childhood. At 
the name of the King rises the vision 
of England, Windsor Castle, the Tower 
of London, Westminster Abbey—all 
the crowded historio greatness of free 
and glorious England—this memory, 
with childhood's picture of Yeoman of 
the Guard** Lord Mayor processions, 
and the swirl of craft under the 
Thames bridges, leaps in one fond 
yearning affection to the ejnSd- heart 
at the toast t f the King. a4i t$at men 
learned of England at the knees of 
their mother, comes.like » vision at

the call of the King. At that name 
Esau dreams Ids dream of home.

How great and good a thing to be 
the head and fountain of a world-wan- 
d*»ving people. What a sublime reflec
tion for a riigle individual that men 
ani women, scattered across the great 
globe, and sundered from each other 
by every sea that rolls beneath the 
stars, regard hls name as a band bind
ing them in a great communion. To 
be the' captain of the British people— 
is there higher office on the earth? To 
fel oneself the symbol and the symbol 
of a great race rachlng to wider free
dom—Is there nobler Inspiration under 
heaven?

Ritual of Unity.
How often I have raised my glass In 

London to the toast of hls Majesty, 
and /nurmured like a schooboy repeat
ing hls lessoh the concordant affirma
tion, “The King!—God bless him." But 
here, separated by a continent and an 
ocean from the shores of England, 
what significance there is in the toast, 
and what emotion In the voices of 
those who stand to drink! Here in the 
fsland of Vancouver, all formality 
slips from the proceeding, and our 
toast Is sacred, like a reftglous service. 
We are men seeking to express com
munion. We are free people uttering 
the ritual of our unity. The flag which 
drapes the table enfolds an empire. 
The name of the King knits us Into a 
common family. With what a proud 
challenge It rings out: “The King!— 
the King!" And then,, quietly, under 
the breath, the short emphatic prayer: 
“God bless him."

My thoughts go back over the long 
Journey from Quebec to the city of 
Victoria. Scarce has a day passed 
but In some city or village we have 
stood to drink the loyal and ancient 
toast. Not only In the proud club 
houses and hotels of prosperous cities, 
but In little lakeside hamlets, In new- 
built pralrlç towns, and In the midst of 
the Rocky mountains. And, not only 
have we been called upon to drink that 
toast by the millionaire, the politician, 
and the university professor, but by 
broken men, who drift from land to 
Ignd, from city to city, who drink too 
deeply and who live too madly, but In 
Whose tempestuous and all but lawless 
brains beats still the lilt of Engând's 
song. “Gentlemen—the King!" For 
that moment we are all gentlemen. For 
that moment Esau wears thé European 
livery of hls brother Jacob.

It Is thus throughout the vast Do
minion of Canada. It is thus In the 
mighty Empire of India. It Is thus in 
ancient Egypt. It Is thus In South 
Africa. It Is thus In Australia. Shore 
calls to shore the ancient pledge. ,And 
the ships that sail between link voice 
to voice. Hark, how It rings across the 
world, that cry, “The King l—God bless 
him!"—from one whole continent, 
from a hundred peninsulas, from five 
hundred promontories, from a thou
sand lakes, from two thousand rivers, 
from ten thousand Islands, and from 
seventy out of every hundred ships at 
sea. What pride, what pomp, what 
honor, what responsibility—to be the 
inspiration of that prayer

. .* The speeches are over. We 
have sung with crossed Urns “Auld 
Lang Syne." We have given and re
ceived many cards. We are to meet, I 
know not how many good fellows in 

day, another year or.

two, but some day. The candles are 
fluttering under their shades; the flow
ers are withering on the table. It is 
time to be gone. We rise and make our 
way out of the big tent Into the cool 
garden. The lawn shelves to the sea. 
Across the water sparkle the tangled 
lights of Victoria. The red and green 
lanterns of a schooner burn In the 
space between two Islands. The sigh 
of the pines drifts out to sea alike a 
lover's whisper.

Above our heads hangs Charles's 
Wain pointing to the north. As we 
stand and look upward at the grinding 
splendor of the firmament there comes 
to my ears the muffled conversation 
of a bearded Canadian talking with a 
friend In the gloom of the garden.

“When 1 caught sight of her," he 
mutters, “I felt my Jaw grow stiff, and 
my heart stop beating. I couldn't 
breathe. I believe I went white as 
death. Good Lord, I shall never forget 
It. I believe I cried. She looked so 
little and crumpled up In her big car
riage. Her face was like old Ivory. She 
didn’t bob to the people, but just 
stared at them, like a person saying 
good-bye. All around her were kings 
and princes and soldiers. And the 
bands were playing, and the flags were 
waving, and the streets were just 
rocking with hurrahs. And there she 
went—the little old lady In a big bon
net. It was great. My God, It was 
great."

WITHIN ARCTIC CIRCLE.

The climax of nature's Irony In the 
Arctic Is the cotton plant, says the 
Circle. Whenever cotton- blooms, de
clares the miner. Ice Is not far below. 
One may trudge for miles through 
fields of cotton, the white, silkly tops 
swaying defiantly In the Arctic breeze. 
The blossom Is silky, dainty, illusive 
as the down of our own yellow dan
delion on Its way to seed. From June
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and decline to accept anything that looks to 
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*1 just as good. ” In our experience we have 
never known an imitation article that has 
been a success or been on the market any 
length of time.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
Winnipeg, Man. Toronto. Ont

until late August the tundra Is white 
with the cotton plant. Unlike the 
cotton of the Southern States, the 
fibre Is short and soft, having more 
of the texture of silk than of cotton.

The cotton plant will, In all proba
bility some day be the means of de
veloping an Alaskan Industry giving 
employment td thousands. To-day, 
however, the cotton sweep of imfmscu- 
late bloom In a bleak, timberless land
scape guarded by hills everhung in 
veils of deeper purpose. In great bou
quets it is occasionally met In a miner's 
shack, while not a few housewives 
gather the cotton for pillow filling.

.Throughout the cotton fields flowers 
bloom in abnormal splendor, as be
comes a country., In which the sun 
shines continuously during summers 
voluptuous reign. It Is an intoxicat
ing Joy for the flower hunter tq gather 
great armfuls of purple larkspur, blue
bells, monk’s head, primrose, sweet 
peas, beautiful purple and red asters 
lakge as the most cultivated, Miles 'of 
theSraJley, baby breath, yellow arrow, 
sage rose, pink and white Arctic ger
anium, crimson rhododendrons and 
giant fireweed, ell growing on the 
hillsides. To enumerate further Is to 
reproduce a florist's catalogue.

ANTE-CHRISTIAN RELICS.

The Rev. F. G. Walker,* of Cambridge, 
has completed the excavation of a tumu
lus .near Lord's Bridge railway station, 
and at the depth of ten feet has discov

ered a stone coffin, of the era 400-600 B.C., 
containing the skeletons of a man and a 
dog, with a bqne pin and some pottery. Corporation of the City 

of Victoria.
Tax Notices have been 

mailed to all known own
ers of Real Estate.

Any one not receiving same will 
please call at the Post Office or at the 
office of the undersigned.

CH^AS. KENT,
Collector.

City Hall. Victoria. Sept 6th, 1907.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY
As Thursday next, the 26th instant, 

will be “CITIZENS’ DAY" in connec
tion with the Annual Agricultural and 
Industrial Exhibition to be, held In this 
city this week, I would respectfully re
quest that said day be observed as a 
Public Holiday.

A. J. MOfeLEY,
Mayor.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 26th, 1607. .
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THE BORAH TRIAL.

Jury Has Beeii Completed—Attorney 
Burch Opens Case for Prosecution.

Boise, Idaho, Sept. 24.—A jury to try 
United States Senator-Elect W. F. Borah 
on a charge of conspiracy to defraud the 
government of public lands was complet
ed this afternoon in the United States

The opening address to the Jury on be
half of the United States was made by 
Mr. Burch, of Detroit, special representa
tive of the attorney-general of the Unit
ed States. He dealt at length on the de
tails of the charge set forth in the In
dictments, that of conspiracy to defraud 
the government out of timber lands by 
inducing persons to make false entries, 
and asserted that the prosecution was 
without malice, but would be carried out 
without fear or favor to the end that no 
guilty ones should escape.

Mr. Burch declared that former Gov
ernor Frank Steunenburg was one of the 
leading members of the conspiracy, and 
had openly stated that he was interested 
In obtaining timber lands by causing 

Igothers to enter claims for his benefit He 
rjinlnced others to go in with him. one of 
^hjiose approached being the present Gov

ernor of Idaho. Frank Gooding. There 
could be no reflection on Governor Godd
ing. Mr. Burch quietly added, because he 
turned hie back on the scheme and de
clined to go Into .It. •

MANUFACTURERS’ ' 
AVIATION

MtSOHfl’S ADDRESS AI 
ANNUM CONVENTION

#d.

Is in favor of Export Duty on Cana

dian Pulp Wood-financial 
Stringency.

(lainpolls, own, Sept 3t-Whtt* out In 
the Ohio river last night with a party of 
twenix-tw*> men aboard, the gasoline tank 
of tty yacht Blanche M. exploded. All 
those on board were blown Into the wa
ter and four were drowned.

The lost ere: John Edwards, of Oalll- 
polts; J. R. Rlmmens, of Harrlsvtlle. W. 
Va.; E. If. Brake, of Harrisvilie; Willis 
Fldler. postmaster at Harrfsyille, and 
secretary of the yVest Virginian Congre
gational committee. None of the bodies 
have been recovered.

flamy E. McGinnes, of Harrisvilie, and 
W. E. Meserve were badly burned. The 
explosion was caused by a lighted lan
tern falling from the roof of the yacht 
to the engine, igniting the gasoline.

ATLANTIC RATES.

Cunard Steamship Company Announce» 
Reduction iii Fares.

COAL FOR BATTLESHIPS.

Difficulty Will Be Experienced 
Supplying United States Fleet 

With Fuel.

Washington. Sept. 24.—There will be no 
difficulty In securing ample coal for the 
use of the Atlantic battleship fleet on Its 
voyage to the Pacific, judging by the 
proposals for'supplying that fuel In the 
bids opened at the bureau of equipment 
of the navy department to-day. A large 
number of proposals were presented, 
most of them for transporting American 
coal to be purchased by the navy depart
ment. although there were also a number 
of firms who offered to contract for de
livering Welsh admiralty coal. To the 
regret, but not surprise, of the depart
ment. there were hut few- offers to ship 
the American coal in American bottoms. 
Admiral Cowles said to-day that the pro
posals that had been submitted showed 
there would be no difficulty in securing 
(ill the coal nce’fled. Between fifteen and 

submitted. 
5'WaIB'flT the 

statement çan be made 
a« to which la likely to be accepted. A 
sample bid was that by the United States 
Shipping Co., who offered to transport 
the entire 133.000 ton» of American coal 
required by the department in foreign 
bottoms for $780,000.

there would bç no.pinjçu 
t All the coal needed. Beta 
■«twenty bjds In all were s 
Y Owing To tüe*-varying 
Vi'ids no accurate statemei

Drowning represents one of the great
est causes of accidental death.

i

PILE
•* I thought I must go on suffering 

from piles un il I died; but Zam-Buk 
cured me,” save Mrs. E. Reed, of 8te« i " 
burg (Ont. X and add»:—'T was so weak/«.< 
that I could hardly move about, nna a liu.- 
work caused me great aaony. Then 1 h. si 
of this grand balm, and I am thankful t, 
ear that it hae cured me."

Sam-BiUi also ernes cuts, heme, trained., etlffi *- 
fczeies. uâcefB, chsied | la cm, sore faet. rough red ■> 
fasti*, sad aU skin Injuries eiul .iteesee*. Priyt,,. 
àwl*SiejHWa a box, or ZsmBuk Co-Toroaiu. 3

Toronto, Sept. 24.—A strong plea for 
an export duty on Canadian pulp 
wood was one of the features of Presi
dent Harry Cockshutt’^ address to 
the Canadian Manufacturers* Associa
tion at Its annual meeting at the King 
Édward hotel this afternoon., Mr. 
Cockshutt stated that 2,600,000 cords 
of pulp wood went to the United States 
every year.

"By allowing this material to leave 
our counrty In its unmanufactured 
state we are -dimply contributing to 
the upbuilding of our greatest indus
trial rival,** he said. "The imposition 
of an export duty would unquestion
ably compel the investment of United 
States capital in Canada pulp mills, 
would provide employment for thou
sands of Canadian workmen and would 
ultimately open the door for the sale 
of Canadian pulp across the border."

President Cockshutt advocated a 
tariff whose minimum protection 
woyld be high enough to reserve the 
home market for Canadian manufac
turers. They realized, however, that 
there were many articles they did not 
and could not produce In Canada, and 
when It became necessary for them to 
go abroad they believed In a prefer
ence which would give the mother 
country and the sisfer colonies the 
refusal of their trade before passing 
it on to foreigners.

Dealing with the present financial 
stringency, Mr. Cockshutt indicated 
what he believed to be some of the 
causes. None of them pointed to §ny 
inherent weakness in their financial 
institutions. On the contrary, they 
rather led to thq belief that the strin
gency was due somewhat to over-de- 
velopmertt and an unfortunate combi
nation of untoward circumstances. He 
felt that the criticisms to which the 
banks had been subjected were un
called for by reason of their having 
increased the amount of call loanp In

Liverpool. Sept. 24.—The Cunard Steam
ship Company has announced reductions 
In the westward rate, beginning' Novem
ber 1st. on first-class tickets, as follows: 
$27.50 for the Lusitania, $32.59 for the 
Campania and Lucania, $30 for the Car- 
mania and Coronia, and reductions of 
from $15 to $17.50 for other vessels of the 
line. Similar reduced rates will go Into 
effect immediately on eastward pas
sages. These cuts for the liest steamers 
are greater than those recently announc
ed by the White Star Company, whose 
greatest reduction was $22.50.

ABE RUEF’S RESIDENCE.

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—Abraham 
Ruef is no longer confined In the former 
residence of Mayor Schmidt on Fillmore 
street, Ruef took up his abode at Pacific 
and Fillmore streets, where he Is. reduced 
to two rooms. His guards upere also cut 
down to two.

STEAMER SAFE.

Saulte Ste Marie, Mich., Sept: 24.—The 
Anchor line steamer Japan was reported 
by "her captain at "10.30 this morning #as 
being In shelter at Grand Marais, Mich.

Rumors had been current to-day that 
the Japan with her ere wand passengers 
were lost in Lake Superior, west' of 
Whiteflsh Point, where the steamer 
Alexander Dimmick was wrecked on Sat
urday night with a loss of six lives.

The Japan arrived at Grand, Marais at 
one o’clock this morning, and Is probably 
still In shelter there.

Hunyadl Janos
Beet Naturel 

Laxative 
Mineral Water

A prompt 
remedy 1er 
bllteeeeees 
end stomach 
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Hall e jlaee 
on arâ»la<

CONSTIPATION

TELLS OF REBATES.

mr, . ^ ItjMI 1
Suit Against Standard Company.

New York. Sept, 24.—More Information- 
concerning the contract «regulations ex
isting between the Tidewater Pipe Com
pany, of Pennsylvania, and the Standard 
Oil Co. was developed to-day when 
Joslah Lombard, a director of the Tide
water 0.11 Co., was called to the stand in 
the hearing of -the Federal suit against 
the Standard Oil Company.

Mr. Lombard said that In 1872 the South 
Improvement Company entered an agree
ment with the New York Central rail
road and obtained a rebate of BO per cent, 
on all pH shipped.

Mr. Lonibnrd said there was a great 
public outcry against the agreement 
when It became known. He said that 
John If. Rockefeller. William Rocke
feller and H. M. Flagler were stockhold
ers in the South Improvement Company. 
Mr. Lombard further testified that In 
1*82 John D. Rockefeller ahd Mr. Archi
bald had talked with him about the pur
chase of the Lombard & Ayers Com
pany. but nothing came of it; that he 
had been ..assured by Pennsylvania rail
roadmen that the difference In the rate 
for transportation between the Standard 
and the Independent Company amounted 
to nothing; that President Cassatt had 
advised him tt> unite his company with 
the Standard, and that at a time when 
there were five hundred tank ears idle In 
Philadelphia the Lombard & Ayers Com
pany wits refused cars on the ground 
that they could not be had under the 
allotment. When Mr. Lotnbftrd hat! pro
posed the building of cars for ills com
pany he was told by Col. Scott, the then 
president of the Pennsylvania Company, 
the former testified, that the railroad 
company would not transport thym, but 
If the Lombard & Ayer* Company would' 
unite »vlth the Standard everything 
would be all righU

CONVICTED OF MANSLAUGHTER.

Verdict In Case In Which Lumber Mer
chant Was Charge^ With Killing 

Doctor, r

New York 
A further obstacle to mutual expan

sion of manufacturing enterprises was 
the scarcity of skilled labor, and to 
solve the matter they must either Im
port more artizans from other coun
tries or provide educational facilities 
for worthy young men. so that they 
could/qualify as artisans.

- — NORTHERN TRAIL.

Completed From Edmonton to Dawson 
—Is Entirely Over Canadian 

Territory.

Ottawa. Sept. 24.—After two years* 
hard work the Mounted Policé have 
cut an eight-foot trail from the Peace 
river through the Rocky mountains, 
giving a route from Edmonton to Daw
son entirely over Canadian territory. 
Yesterday Col. White, comptroller of 
the Mounted Police, received a tele
gram from Commissioner Perry, with 
the police, announcing his arrival on 
the Pacific coast, after a seven hun
dred mile ride on the trail from Ed
monton. The trail has beep built to 
Hazelton. where it joins the trail along 
the Dawson telegraph, - and thus con
tinues to the Yukon capital. The trail, 
besides affording access to a hitherto 
inaccessible portion of the country, 
will be useful for justice purposes In 
transporting prisoners who would be 
able to take advantage of territorial 
immunity if taken over the route of 
travelers, which crosses American ter
ritory.

KARTHQUAK8 SHOCKS

Recorded at Albany, and Is" Believed to 
Have Originated on the Pacific

Albany, Sept. 24.—Slight earthquake 
shocks were recorded by the seismograph 
in the state museum yesterday, accoftS* 
Ing to an announcement made to-day. 
The beginning of the vibration was at 
4.46 p. m. and the disturbance continued 
until 6.37 p. m. It was piWeded by a 
faint movement, which continue# for 
nearly ns long a period. It is stated that 
the earthquake probably origlna‘ed 
somewhere on the Pacific Coast,

DOCK LABORER» SURRENDER.

Decide to Return to Work Unconditionally 
on Terms Offered by Employers.

of the
ins been

Antwerp. Sept. 24.—The strike 
dock laborers of this city, which hn 
going en elnee-laat June. oam<. lo an end 
this afternoon with a sweeping victory 
for the Federation of Ship Owners. At 
a meeting of the strike leaders It was de
cided that they should return to work 
unconditionally on the terms-of the em
ployers.

CONGO INDEPENDENT STATE.

Brussel*. Sept. 24.—The parliamentary 
commission on the Congo Independent 
State has decided to ask the government 
if It had knowledge of the issuance of the 
decree on September 8th. alienating a 
part of the crown domains in the Congo 
to a Joint stock company, and to request 
Information as to what extent this action 
affects Belgium.

YOUR BLOATED STOMACH

Mr. jH. B. Miller, the United States con
sul-general at Yokohama, reports that 
4.000.000 gallons of Japanese beer were Im
ported into India In 1906.

Is due to the formation of gas caused 
by indigestion. The one relief is Poi
son’s Nervlllne. . In two minutes it 
cures. "I was taken 111 with stomach 
trouble," writes Edward Rawell, of 
Rochester, "and was In great distress. 
My stomach was bloated and I had 
risings of gas. Half a left spoonful of 
Nervlltne fixed me up in a few min
utes." No household is safe without 
Nerviline. Just the thing for emer
gencies, night sickness and sudden 
cramps. Sold in large** 25c. bottles 
everywhere.

USE=

Golden West Soap
6 Bars, 25 Cents

Golden West Washing Powder
3 lb. Package 25 Cents

AND BE PREPARED FOR THE

WIST SOAP MAN

Chicago. Sept. 21—Amaza Campbell, a 
wMalhy lumber merchant of Antigo, Wis
consin, wbo killed Dr. BdhJ. F.. Hairls !n 
the stock exchange butjding here last 
winter, was fpund guilty of manslaugh
ter by a Jury in Judge Wlnde's court 
here to-night. the ver
dict was a recommendation hy the Jury 
that the punishment tuMIXSd At one year 
in the penitentiary, the minimum penalty 
allowed by law.

The finding was reached after eight 
hours of discussion in the Jury. Twice 
the twelve men asked for additional In
structions from the court, and once they 
asked to be released, declaring that they 
could not agree. At six o'clock the find
ing was announced. Campbell declined 
to discuss the verdict, and left, the court 
room with Guard Wlthroe.

ROOSEVELT’S BEAR HUNT.

New Orleans, La„ Sept. 24.—A »i*>- 
clal from Lake Province says: *Tt lias 
been learned that the proposed bear 
hunt of President Roosevelt will be 
made In East Carroll. The camp will 
be located about 2* miles from Lake 
Providence. Several noted bear 'lurtt- 
ers of this pariah have been on the 
ground for 9 month preserving a place 
for the camp, cutting trails, etc. ’

POST OFFICE ROBBERY.

Lacrosse. Wis., Sept. 24.—The post 
office at Mindoro. Wis., in the northern 
part of this county, was blown open by 
a gang last night and the safe demol
ished. The robbers got a large quantity 
of valuable jewelry. Several posses 
were quickly formed and patrols have 
been established over the northern part 
of the country.

CATHEDRAL DEDICATED.

Cleveltmd, Sept. 24.—Trinity Episco
pal cathedral, one of the most magnifi
cent church structures in America, was 
dedicated to-day in the presence of 
many ecclesiatical dignitaries, and 
with elaborate and impressive cere
mony. The edifice cost $1,000,000, and 
has been under construction five" years. 
Bishop Tuttle, of Missouri, preached 
the sermon.

CORNS ARE LIKE KNOTS.

The Staneland Company
Manufacturers and Importers*

Mixed Paints, Oil and Japan Colors, Oil, Var
nish and Shingle Stains, Roof and Barn Paints, 
Varnishes, Japans, Brushes, Window Glass, 
Painters’ Supplies, Automobile Supplies. . .

-SOLE AGENTS FOR-

BurrelVs Genuine White Lead, Burrell’s Genu
ine Linseed Oil,- Pratt & Lambert’s Varnishes, 
Zocus Compositions.................................................

The Staneland Company
136 and 138 Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0.

•THE

FOR OCTOBER /

The American readers of current literature are quick 
to discover a “good thing.” Every month the demand 
for THE BOHEMIAN at the news stands in this city 
has been growing. Why? .

It radiates entertainment A look into it will rout a 
smile from the ambuscade of the gloomiest countenance 
and will brighten a mind weary with following the 
beaten paths of magazine literature.

For THE BOHEMIAN is “different” It is so 
compounded of snappy, unusual short stories, enjoyable 
humor, attractive portraits, anecdotes of persons of note, 
with clever drawings, and sparkling, illustrated special 
articles of the out-of-the-way kind, that the result is a 
delightful and peerless entertainer.

y,-; In the October Issue

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF CUPID
wherein the little god makes à damn breast of hie bmajr life;

HOW A JOKE IS MADE
wherein the maeter humoriste of America tell the secrete of their craft; and

BEING A MODEL
which gives a glimpse into the methods of the New York studios. .

I

f

Year by years they grow harder and 
Incldently more painful. Why suffer 
when you cw be cured for 25 cents 
spent on PutiVam's Corn Extractor. 
Fifty years in ufle and guaranteed to 
cure.

RESUMES WORK.

Fort William. Sept. 21.—Miss O. Hvd- 
son. who filled, the position of chief 
operator at the municipal telephone ex
change a short time ago, and who re
turned to her home In the United 
States on account of an attempt being 
made by a number of the citizen! to 
deport her oy ’ftccotjlpt of being an 
alien, startefl work to-day.

WEDDING FIASCO.

Bridegroom'» Evasive Answer Jo the 
Vital Queauon.

"Do you take this woman to be your 
wedded wife?”

The question was put to Mr. George 
Riçe, a. wealthy resident of Leominster. 
Massachusetts, by the minister who was 
performing the marriage ceremony be
tween him and Miss Clara Wood, his 
housekeeper.'

"I'll take thfe chance and dr. tho heat I 
can," replied Mr. Rice evasively. "That 
Is hot the proper answer," sai<T 
lster. i

Then Jhe trouble began. Mr. Rfr. 
the slde;of his prospective tr

■J •

ild the mfn-"

MONEY IN CANARIES
[••P'T. ■ ice packet f
Lice."and "Bird Magazine.1 Send 9sc'te-4ay;i _

MS»*4"-’-65
COTTAM BIRD SEED

M Oatnurat Mu. Juondon. unu »=-*—

wsssm*.

W. B. SMITH ®
UNDERTAKER

35 YATES STREET

1 Doer Below Government Si. 
Phone 892

on with the ceremony without further 
trouble, but he still persisted In discurs- 
Ing until the minister refused to pro
ceed fürtheF with thé marriage.

-The couple left tjie house in high rage, 
the iqortlfled lady roundly abusing the

his mlsnlaceil facetious-

mamsiamsmsmsiassamsmsmsmmstsmsmamm

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
------VICTORIA, b. o.ir... .

SEPTEMBER 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th and 28th, 1907

m

HIE GREATEST SHOW 
IN THE PROVINCE

BIG EXHIBITS 
BIG PRIZES 
BIG RACES 

"BIG PURSES

Valiable 
Trophy Cepo 
and Special 
Prize* In 

Every
Department

LIVE STOCK 
PARADE DAILY

THE GREATEST 
STOCK 

MARKET ON 
THE BOAST

4-DAYS’ HORSE RACING—4
/

Something Doing Every Day, and Every 
a Big Day.

ENTRIES CLOSE/fl

I
’ p. 0.
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BAY STREET—Ï-ROOMED TWO-SEORY HOUSE, lot 104x75
feet. Term, .......................................................... $2)500

BLANCHARD STREET—«-ROOMED TWO-STORY HOUSE.
lot 120x96 feet. Term,..........................................................88-500

BODWELL STREET -TWO-STORY 7-ROOMED HOUSE, lot
63,145. Term... .. ............................................................$4,300

HOUSES-
DALLAS ROAD—TWO-STORY 6-ROOMED HOUSE, stable BDMONTON ROAD 6-ROOMED COTTAGE, bath, electric

and carriage house...................................................... TOO light, large orchard. 4% acres of ground; good soil. Terms

DOMINION ROAD—6-ROOMED ONE-STORY COTTAGE, lot ........... $8,300
FERN WOOD ROAD—S-ROOMED HOUSE, stable, garden

70x110. Term, ........................ ................................... $2,100 shade and ornamental trees........................ £QQ

FRANKLYN STREET—8-ROOMED HOUSE. 3 lot, 60,no

61ch................... ..................... $4,200
GOVERNMENT STREET-TWO-STORY 7-ROOMED 

HOUSE, bath room, reception hall, lavatory and pantry

• $5-500

L OTS
BURNSIDE ROAD - 5 LOTS (2 corner) 46 x 130. within

city limit,. Easy terms. Each ........................................$575
4 LOTS, GRAHAM STREET. 50 x 106.7. Easy term,.

Each......................... •••••..............$450
7 LOTS PRIOR STREET, 60 x 104. Easy term,

*•<*.................................  $400
7 LOTS BLACKWOOD STREET. 60 x 100. Easy term,.

......   $400

2 LOTS MARIFIELD AVENUE—Second to none for situa

tion and location. Term,. Each .............................$860
8 LOTS, HARRIET ROAD-50 x 160. Easy term,.

ex*..........................    $675
< LOTS EMMA STREET—60 x 120. Easy ternta

...........................   $550
1 LOT. EMMA STREET-67 x 160. Term, .....................$550

2 LOTS, FIRST STREET. 50 x 133. Term.......................$450
1 LOT, CORNER IDA AND DENMAN STREETS—53 x 100.

Term*....................................- $350
CORNE !t COOK AND COLLI SON STREETS—1 LOT, 60 x

120................. ....... ........ .........$2,000
MARKET STREET—1 LOT, 60 x 186. Term, ............$850
CALEDONIA AVENUE—1 LOT. 60 x 120. Term, ,350

MOSS STREET-2 LOTS. 80 x «0. Term,. Each .............$700
STANLEY STREET—Between Grant and Alfred atreete, 3 

LOTS. Terme. Each..............................................................$750
RICHMOND AVENUE—A DESIRABLE LOT, 60 x 120.

Terme....................................... $1,200
CRAIGFLOWER ROAD-2 LOTS. 50 x 115. Terms.

......... .................  $500

HARMS-
COWICHAN-300 ACRES. 250 acres fenced, 80 acres cul

tivated. Orchard, dwelling house, large bam and farm 

buildings, etc.; good soil, good living spring, W-mile 

frontage on the Bay. Beautiful sloping sea beach. 

Farm Implements and stock included. Terms.

Prtc«..................................................................... 825,000

COWICHAN—100 ACRES, 20 cultivated, 54 cleared. Good 

orchard, modern 9-roomed house, heated by steam, bath

room, lavatory, etc. Good water from running creeks. 

Implements and stock go with the farm. Good barn, 

stabling for two horaes and 20 cow,. Everything In good 

order and repair ............................................................. $11,000

ACRES. 60 acres fenced, 60 acre, culti

vated, 6 acres slashed; good orchard, good house, large i 

barn In good condition ; 80 acre, bottom land, 70 acre,

high land. Somas, river pasae, the property; one of the 

most beautiful place. In Albernl. Term, .................816,000

SAANICH 120 ACRES, 112 acres cultivated. 16 acre, 

seeded |n grass. Between 4.000 and 6,000 fruit tree, 

bearing; 10-roomed house, barn 62x98 ; 2 acre, timbered.

About 60 rod, water frontage. Term». Per acre......... J3I5

GORDON HEAD ROAD-FRUIT FARM. 8% ACRES, 

all good aoll, 1)4 acres Prime strawberry plants,

~T——----------------------- -------------

half of which wene planted In 1907, balance 
planted spring 1906; 1)4 acre, jn garden; bal,
ance slashed and burned; new 6-roomed house with 

garret of 8 room, more. Value, 12,500. Good well with 

pump; barn 48x24 with large loft; horse, harness, wagon 
with top; cultivator, Hollock weeder. stumping machine, 
good tool, and Implement,; over 100 chickens etc. Next 
year’, crop of strawberries should net over 31,000.00.

Term‘........................................... ........................... $7,350

BOND CLARK.
Real Estate Agents

!. ---------------------------- :------------------------------------------ :----- *---------------------------------------- r-J,_____

----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A A T->
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RUNNYMEADE AVE—2 1-3 ACRES, Term. ..............$5 906

CADBORO BAY—7 22-100 ACRES, water frontage,

terme......................................................  81,250
CADBORO BAT—7% ACRES, water frontage; per acre

........................................................ ................................$1,000

CRAIGFLOWER ROAD—ONE ACRE, more or less, run
ning through to the Victoria Arm, S3 ft. on Oalgflower 
road and 83 ft. on the Arm ................................................^4 500

SHOAL BAY-4 ACRES. Per acre ...................................8' 500

COR. BAY AND COOK ST.-6 ACRES. Per acre... 83,000

-V JO

GORGE ROAD—20 ACRES on the Vlctorl, Arm....... $13,000

WASHINGTON AVE.—ACRE,, cleared and fenced.

?erm"................................................. ....................$6,500

<*>LVILLE ROAD—ONE ACRE. Terme ......................$1,000

MOSS STREET-2 2-5 ACRES. Terrai ................. Jg gÇQ

QUADRA STREET-TWO ACRES, city property.... $||,000

BURNSIDE ROAD—11 1-2 ACRES, running-through to the

Gorge road, one mile from City Hall. Per acre .... 84,200 
/

0 0:0''.

14 TROUNCE AVENUE

A COLLECTION OF'

Moderately Priced Building Lots all within the City. 
Also good lists of Farm Lands, Acreage

and Homes

ALL HIRST CLASS BUYS:

■
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SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

THE HUDSON’S BAY Co.
AGENTS

GENERAL HARDWARE

E. G. Prior & Co.
* Limited Liability.

123 Government St., Victoria

r SMOKE

Britains Best
TOBACCO

B. D.V
"The King of Tobaccos.

World renowned for Its^purity and coolness.
SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.

Agents: KELLY DOUGLAS » CO., Ltd.,
■Vancouver, B.C. J

1

TÏN STEAMERS
F N» new settlers'

„ WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED BOME LARGE 

8HIPMENT8 OF

Bar Iron, IV H. Grown, all sizes 
Mild Steel Bars, all Sizes 

Chain, Admiralty Test, all sizes 
CooKe’s Wire Ropes for Logging and IWing,

3-8 to I 1-8 In. Diameter

Steel Tank Plates
1-8, 3-18 aqd 1-4 In. Thick

Black and Galvanized Pipe
1-4 In. to 4 In.

Black and Galvanized Sheet Iron, all sizes

Sa vatNM Army Witt Send About 
Twenty Thousand People to 

Canada Next Yev

Price SI.

ippfir‘slene may be eufliclent if defects ere |

17. ESTHETIC CHEMICAL CO.. 511 Sixth Ave.. New York, N. V
MK* IO CATJALA. POSTAGE PREPAID.
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Colonel David C. Lamb, head of the 
Salvatioft Array emigration department 
In England, U visiting Canada and with 
Commissioner Coombes, was In Ottawa 
this morning, says lust Tuesday's Ot
tawa Free Press. Colonel Lamb was 
for several years governor of the army’s 
cdlony at Hadlelgh, and the experience 
he gained there eminently flttet hirri 
for the more Important position he 
{lords to-day. He Is a great organiser, 
a born leader, a member of the local 
governing body in hie home town, and 
has made rapid strides In the army.

Seen by a Free Press reporter, Col. 
Lamb was asked concerning the Army's 
emigration plana^ for next year. He 
stated that before he left ^England he 
made arrangements with the Allan an<j 
Dominion lines to charter ten ships, 
and that It was fully Expected the 
Army would send not far short of 20,- 
000 people to Canada next season and 
all good emigrants too.

“What is your percentage of fail
ures ?” the Colonel was asked, and he 
replied that It was really less than two 
per cent., the greatest care being exer
cised on the other side in the matter 
of selection. Wasters were certainly 
not being sent, and the Army would 
continue to show the same vigilance in 
the future.

Questioned as to whether he had seen 
the suggestion of Mr. W. D. Scott's 
that each Immigrant should have a cer
tain sum of money on landing in Can
ada, Col. Lamb said it was already the 
practice of the Army to require that 
each single man or woman should have 
at least $10 on landing, and families $26, 
these sums being over and above their 
rail fare up country.

“Shall you be doing anything for 
British Columbia this year?" the Col
onel was asked. He replied that among 
the first parties Yiext season there 
would be a thousand for British Colum
bia. They would be booked through 
and fed on the train with special pro
vision for sleeping in the colonist cars, 
and places would be found for them all.

Ladies’ Blutcher Boot
DURING EXHIBITION WBÈK we 
are offering a special LADIES’ 
PATENT BLUCHER LACE BOOT, 
regular SViO

for 03.76

FOUND TRACES Of 
MOUND BUNDERS

Pref.

Also a LADIES' KID 
BLUCHER, regtflar $3.60

TURN

for $2.75

ENLARGING SMELTER.

Dominion Copper Company Will In
crease the Capacity of Its Plgnt.

She’s a Queen ! She’s a Siren I
Is an expression that Is always heard at sight of a well 
developed woman. If you are flat chested, with Bill Un" 
developed, a scrawny neck, thin, lean arms—the above re
mark will never te applied to you. wafers will
make you beautiful, bewitching. They DttVOlOp the Blllt 
in a few weeks from S to 6 Inches, and produce a fine, firm, 
voluptuous bosom. They fill out the hollow places. Make 
the cheeks plump and rosy, the arms handsome and well 
molded, and the neck and shoulders shapely and of perfect 
contour. .

Send for a bott le to-day and you'll be pleased and grate
ful "Siren” wafers are absolutely harmless, pleasant to 
take and convenient to carry around. They are sold under 
guarantee to do all claim or MONET back, 

bottle. Inquire at good drug stores or send DIRÈCT to us. 
^During the next 10 days oflly-we will send you a sample bottle of these 
beautifying wafers on receipt mi 10 cents to pay coat of packing and 
you will mention that you saw the Advertisement In this paper. Th#

- — if defects are ti '

It has been definitely announced 
that the Dominion Copper Co. will at 
once begin the work of enlarging the 
capacity of Its smelting plant, located 
at Boundary Falls, says the Phoenix 
Pioneer. This last summer a new giant 
furnace, with a capacity of some 700 
tons dally—among the very largest In 
Canada—was placed In commission, 
thus enlarging the old battery of two 
small blast furnaces to some 1.200 tons 
dally. The new furnace has mechanical 
feed devices, somewhat similar to those 
in use at the Granby and B. C. Copper 
Co. smelters, but the two old furnaces 
lutve still been fed by hand. While 
copper was bringing 26 cents per pound 
the margin was sufficient so that the 
difference In cost of feeding was not so 
pronounced, but with copper at 16 or 16 
cents, the case is dlfSerent, and the old 
hand feeding will be done away with, 
and the electric motor used In the en
larged plant when finished, a few weeks 
later.

It Is the Intention to tear down the 
two old blast furnaces and rebuild 
them together, making one large fur
nace Ithat will exceed the new furnace 
by some two or three feet In length.

This will result In giving the smelter 
a capacity of several tons per day more 
than the present plant has—and the 
ore can be fed at less expense than at 
present.

The two old furnaces have already 
been blown out and the work of recon
struction commences at once, the plans 
having been worked out by Manager 
W. C. Thomas and Consulting En 
glneer M. M. Johnson some time 
since. It is expected that a couple of 
months will suffice to make changes 
and enlargements needed.

As a result of the curtailing of ore 
shipments by the Dominion Copper 
Co.’s mines, most of the men employed 
at the Brooklyn and Idaho mines were 
laid off Thursday, for the time being, 
but the force Is kept on at the com
pany’s Rawhide mine in this camp, at 
the. Mountain Rose mine, Summit 
wood camp—and these mines will 
keep the 706-ton furnace In continuous 
operation till the enlarged plant Is 
ready, when a larger mining force than 
before will be required to get out the 
increased tonnage needed.

Supt. Charles Rundberg was asked 
how long he expected to find It 
necessary to curtail operations at the 
Idaho and Brooklyn, and said It de
pended entirely on the time required 
to complete the alterations at the 
smelter. Meantime, he may do some 
necessary work at the mines referred 
to.

Pians have been drawn for the Do
minion Copper Co.'for a new central 
office building and warehouse, to be 
erected on the Idaho claim aa soon as 
possible. The necessary lumber has 
been ordered, and work will start by 
the carpenter gang when It arrives. 
The plans call for a buldtng, 24 feet 
by 76 feet, two stories, the warehouse 
Itself occupying a space 24 x 48 feet 
The building will be specially arranged 
for the purpose Intended, and It- is 
hoped to occupy It before winter sets 
tir.

THESE ARE UP - TO - DATE 
GOODS AND A GENUINE 

BARGAIN.

J. fULLERTON
P.tOMIS BLOCK.

46 GOVERNMENT ST.

Dtscemia Aloof the Banks 
af Ike Seeris River.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—Ten complete hu
man skeletons, the bones of six buf
falos, two prehistoric urns and numer
ous pieces of ancient pottery have been 
unearthed by Prof. Montgomery, of the 
University of Toronto, In the course of 
excavations In which he ha» been en
gaged for a few weeks past at Souris, 
Man. The object was to ascertain how 
far north the* prehistoric people, known 
to have occupied the valleys of the 
great rivers,* had extended, and with 
this end in view he opened and subject
ed to careful research some twenty 
mounds situated on the banks of the 
Sourie river. These mounds he found 
were, with one exception, el mils.* to 
those discovered In Dakota and farther 
south, and It was the exception which 
yielded the complete skeletons of six 
buffalos. From the position and ap
pearance of the bones, Prof. Mont
gomery is of the opinion that the ani
mals had served some sacrificial pur
pose. The mounds he believes were 
constructed 700 years ago. Eight large 
boxes and five crates of specimens ob 
talned by the professor as results of his 
excavations sent to the university for 
reconstruction and study, and they 
should prove a valuable addition to the 
collection there.

The Claims For Damages Against the 
Dominion Coal Company, w •

OKANAGAN LIBERALS.

Elect Officers of Association and Dele
gates to- the Convention.

The district Liberal Association of the 
Okanagan met last Tuesday night in 
Comeron’s hall, Vernon, to elect offi
cers and select delegates to the provin
cial convention to be held In Vancou
ver commencing October 1st next.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Jas. Ritchie. Summerland ; 
first vice-president, Mayor Bell, En
tier by; second vice-president, Jos. Har
wood. Vernon; secretary, R. J. Mutrie, 
Vernon; treasurer, S. C. Smith, Vernon.

Delegates to convention chosen were: 
Penticton, W. B. Martinson; Summer- 
land, Adam Stark; Peachland, H. Mc
Dougall ; Kelowna, Geo. Rose; Vernon, 
Dr. MacDonald. S. CL Smith; Arm
strong; E. Rhian; Enderby, H. H. 
Worthington; Salmon Arm, H. John
son; Lumby, W. H. Knowles. Alter
nates were named In case of any of the 
delegates elected could not attend. 
These were. G. A. Harris, H. G. 
Muller, J. T. Bardolph, A. P. McKen 
ale, H. L. Prldham, George Murray, W. 
H. Wright. „„

CONTINUE VET.

C. P. R. Engineer and,Staff Commence 
Work From ItjoolA.

A survey party consisting of about a 
doxen men arrived In Ntrola on Friday 
evening last, says the Nicola Herald 
The party Is In charge of H. Carry, 
C. E. It was sent out to do some work 
In connection with the completion of 
the Nicola branch on through to the 
boundary.

It is difficult to ascertain first what 
the expedition intend» doing, but from 
what could be learned It in proposed to 
go pver the country through which the 
new road will run and possibly lay out 
new linea

Besides going over the route which 
he worked on last year, from Nicola, 
up Qullchena creek to Aspen Grove, 
Mr. Carry will also Investigate the 
Douglas Lake section.

There Is some talk that If a satis
factory route can be located through 
Douglas Lake way the company may 
eventually connect from this valley 
with the Midway-Vernon in the Okan
agan.

The party are now camped a few 
miles from town alongside the Nicola 
lake and have commenced their work.

MINING DISPUTE.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Hon. C. W. Fisher, 
speaker of the Alberta legislature, has 
been appointed chairman of the pro 
posed board of Inquiry Into the dispute 
of the Hill Crest Miners. J. R. M. 
Donald represents the company and 
Frank Sherman the men.

PREMATURE EXPLOSION.

One Miner Instantly Killed and An
other Injured.

A fatal accident ' Occurred at Cpel 
Creek mines on Friday morning, when 
one man met W» death and another was 
seriously injured. A premature explo
sion in No. 9 mine is supposed to be the 
cause. The name of the dead man is 
Peter Johnson, and the most sorrow
ful part ef the affair is that his wife is 
reported to be on the way from Eng
land. The Injured man’s name Is John 
B. Deba!liste, and it Is hardly likely 
that he will live.

The Missouri Stale University now has 
a “chair of poultry,”

Dr. Hamilton Speaks 
on Curing pimples

GIVES common sense advice
THAT EVERY PERSON CAN 

EMPLOY AT HOME.

“I believe all «kin dlsean. »uch 
pimple. and eruptions originate 
through the failure of the eliminating 
organ, to pas. certain poiaonoua waste, 
from the body.

"There I. at all times a large accumu
lation of foul matter In the system, 
which, if not destroyed, gets Into the 
blood. Germe and disease producing 
matter are thus circulated through the 
body. Ultimately they force their way 
through the pores of the akin, j*roduca 
pimples, swelling, red blotches and of
ten eruptions horrible to look upon.'

"I usually found the primary cause 
to be with the kidneys and boweli 
these organs are too slow. My Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut contain very 
active vegetable extracts that act on 
these organs Instantly. They give 
strength, tone and vigor to the elimin
ating organa that positively ensure, a 
clean healthy body."

A course of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills puts 
the .ystem In perfect order, they 
cleanse the ly.tem Inside a. soap and 
water does outside, they remove all 
talnti and polaons that blook the aven
ues of health and life, make th* akin 
smooth, reitore" roses to the cheeks and 
that brightness to th* eye that denotes 
eound health. Because Mild, Safe, 
Efficient, anyone can use Dr. Hamll- 

11 Is with perfsot rssul-

DOMINION STEEL COMPANY.

Montreal, Sept. 24.—A supplementary 
report of the Dominion Iron A Steel 
Company, issued to-day, shows that 
the claim for damages against the Do
minion Coal Company for alleged 
breach of contract, amounted on Aug. 
31st, 1907, to following sums, subject to 
proof: For extra cost of coal piychased 
from others, $356,142.71 ; damages due to 
short deliveries in August, September 
and October, 1906, $132,252.75; damages 
due to cessation of deliveries In Novem
ber, 1906. estimated $479,000; total ns on 
August 31st, 1907, exclusive of Interest, 
$1,796,640.35. The gross earnings of the 
steel company from June 1st to August 
21st, 1906, on the basis of contract price 
of coal, were $709,247.93. The proportion 
of Interest, charges and sinking fund 
for first mortgage bonds amounted to 
$189,614.68, showing net earnings of 
$616,838.36. The earnings for five years 
were as follows: April to December 
31st. 1902, deficit $21.548.64: January 1st 
to December list, 1908, deficit $560,882.76; 
January 1st to May 21st, 1904. deficit 
$609,003.71; June 1st to May 31st, 1905. 
surplus $71,532.07; June 1st to May Hit, 
1906, surplus $668.694.76; June 1st to May 
31st, 1907. surplus $1,488,689.12.

WILL WED SINGER.

Divorced Wife of King Frederick Au
gustus to Marry Her Daugh

ter’s Music Master.

Leghorn. Sept. 24.—It Is declared here 
that Countess Montlgnose, formerly 
Crown princess of Saxony, and the di
vorced wife of King Frederick Augus
tus, has written a letter to a member 
of the aristocracy announcing her ap
proaching marriage in London to an 
Italian singer named Toeelli, who was 
her daughter’s music master. The 
Princess says she will not mind losing 
the allowance paid her by the Saxony 
court as she has a million of her own. 
This allowance will stop when she re
marries. It is believed the^ marriage 
will take place to-morrow.

NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

E. Turgeon Succeeds Hon. J. H. 
Lament In Saskatchewan.

Regina, Sask., Sept. 24.—Alphonse E. 
Turgeon, well known for many yei 
as partner in the law:firm of Lamont 
A Turgeon, of Prince Albert, was sworn 
In last night before Governor Forget 
as attorney-general of the province to 
succeed Hon. J. H. Lamont, who was 
recently appointed to fill the vacancy 
on the Supreme Court bench by the 
Dominion government. As a member of 
the firm of Lamont A Turgeon, Mr. 
Turgeon was well known in the north 
ern country.

HARVEST HANDS SCARCE,

More Men Still Required to Reap the 
Grain.

Portage, Sept. 24.—J. J. Grant, of 
Ingleelde district, threshed 1,600 bushels 
of wheat from fifty acres. The grain 
was an excellent sample and graded 
No. 1 northern. The same outfit put 
through 4,263 bushels of mixed grain 
on Saturday during eight and one-half 
hours’ actual work. Many farmers re
port a shortage of labor, and although 
as high as $2.60 a day Is offered a num
ber of gangs are not complete.

CHINESE IN JAMAICA.

Government Urged 4o Take Action to 
Prevent Their Landing on Island.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 24.—The In
flux of .Chinese here Is a serious mat
ter. One section of the press is urging 
the government to taka steps to pre
vent their landing here as being detri
mental to local traders. The city coun
cil has adopted a resolution calling on 
the government to amend the pauper 
alien Immigration law so as to prohibit 
the entrance of undesirable foreigners. 
The resolution Is aimed at Chinese and 
Syrians, Who, it Is said, are overrun
ning the Island.

LACROSSE TEAM ENTERTAINED.

Toronto, Sept, 24.—Phillip Querrle 
tendered a dinner to the Tecumseh la
crosse team before they left for their 
Pacific coast trip last night,

CARRIAGE ■ 
SLAUGHTER

111

When You Are Down to the FAIR 
Call At

DOUGLAS STREET
And See the Bargains in

CARRIAGES
ABSOLUTELY'THE BEST BARGAIN» IN B. C.

DAVID HAMMOND

>

We have just received a large shipment 
of very pretty

Mahogany 
Odd Parlor Chairs

upholstered In the best of silk at

$8.00 to $23.50

Three-Piece Parlor Suits
(In the same goods)

$50.00 to $75.00
LESS TEN PER CENT. FOR SPOT CASH.

SMITH 8 CHAMPION
NEW number 1480 t OU6LA6 STREET 'PHONE 718

OUB BRANDS :
KING EDWARD
SILENT....................
HEADLIGHT.... 
EAGLE.... ...........

.....................l.MOa.
200s. and 500s.

........................600».
...100s. and 286s.

“PONY” SILENT...................................78*.
VICTORIA 
LITTLE COMET.

Don't experiment with other and inferior brands: USE EDDY'S. 
ALL GROCERS KEEP THEM.

E. B. EDDY CO’S. 
PARLOR MATCHES

MITCHELL BROS.
AGENTS

VICTORIA, B. a VANCOUVER, B. C.

.=3»

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
The Itrsnu'i Friend

—Sale nd Sere.
If you have a lame hone, get Kendall’s Spavin Cere. If yee 

have a horse that you can't work on account of a Sprain, Strain or 
Bruise, get Kendall's Spavin Cure. If you have a horse, that even the 

veterinary can’t cure of Spavin—or any Soft Bunches or Swellings—get 
• Kendall’s Spavin Cure. ___

Be sere yoe get KENDALL'S. Two generatroos—throughout Canada and tl 
United States—have used it and proved it.

TK1VH.M8’ Rsst, P.E.I., Dec. 16,'06.
“ I have been using Kendall's Spavin Cure for the last 90 years, 

and always find It safe aad sere.” HUBERT P. Mc NEILL-
61. a bottle—6 for 66. Write for a copy 

of ouY great book “Treatise On The 
Horse.” IVa a mine of information for 
farmers and horsemen, who want to keep 
their stock in prime condition.

Mailed free. 25
DR

Ewoaeune
B. J. KENDALL CO., 
Falls, - Vermont, U.S.A.

te)

The Taylor Mill Go.
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Paalan le Lumber, Saab, Deer* aad an Kind, at Bundle* Malarial.
Mm. OOe* and Tarda, North Got. rennet «treat, Victoria. B. Q.

P. O. Box 628. --n Telephone 564

ON WAY TO COA6T.

Winnipeg. Sept. 23,-Seriator G. T. Baird, 
of New Brunswick, arrived In the city on 
Saturday evening on hie way for a holi
day trip in the West and left this morn
ing for the Coast. _ ,

- .

THE CALGARY MILLING CO.
Wholesale Dealers la Flour, Grain and Feed.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS ' - - -

CALGARY HUNGARIAN FLOUR
SOLE AGENT FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND:

L EATON & CO., - 97 Wharf

wine EJ.
hou» work, rard.n.r. 
for .tsamshlp, tnaa for 
eto. . ...

580

mm
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NEVER TOO LATE 
TO MEND.

A glane* at the past 
will show yo a how easy 
it would be to save a 
little every week.

OUR SAVINGS BANK DE- 
PARTMENT is opsn svery day 
daring butinas» boars.

The
Imperial Bank
Cor. Government A Yates Sts. 

J.S, GIBB,
Mgr. Victoria Branch.

For Sale
12 Lots in Block 66, bounded 

by Superior, Michigan and Mon
treal Streets; also 

16 Lots in Block 50, bounded 
by Ontario, Montreal, Simcoeand 
St Lawrence Streets.

For prices and terms apply at 
the office of the undersigned. 

Wm. W. NORTHCOTT.
Assessor.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C.
September 12 th, 1907.

REMOVAL NOTICE

KINNÀIRD,
THE CASH TAILOR

Begs to announce that he has moved to 
new premises,

130M GOVERNMENT STREET,
NEAR COR. OF JOHNSON ST., 

Where he will be pleased to show his new 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, which 
have Just been opened out. They are a 
very fine line and worthy of your Inspect 
tide.

130% GOVERNMENT STREET.

J. E- PAINTER
, GENERAL TEAMSTER.

WOOD AND COAL At Current It a tee 
Wood cut any required length by elec

tric machinery. Truck and Dray work 
promptly attended ta

RESIDENCE. V PINS ST.. V. W.

“LAND REGISTRY *CT”
To Otto Stalling, Registered and Assessed 

Owner of Lot 17. Block One. of Sec
tion Sixty-Nine, Victoria District, 
Map No. 298.

Take notice that application has been 
made to register Heinrich Siebenbaum as 
the owner In Fee Simple of the above 
land under a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Assessor of the District of Victoria to 
him, dated the 26th day of February, 1907, 
and you are required to contest the claim 
of said Heinrich Siebenbaum within 
twenty-one days from the first publica
tion of this notice.

Dated at Land Registry Office. Victoria, 
British Columbia, this 20th day of Sep
tember, 1907.

8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

PREPARE FOR THE COOL EVENINGS
Thirty air-tight heaters and others. 

CHEAP, all in first-class condition. We 
are open to BUY and SELL good second
hand furniture, etc.

W. C KERR.
710 YATES STREET.

Est. 1886. 3 Doors Above Douglas.

Pacific Wagon Worlds
CORNER OF CHATHAM 

and GOVERNMENT STS.
IS NOW PREPARED TO 

HANDLE ALL KINDS OF 
NiW WORK,

ALSO

Jobbing of Every Description
PROMPT ATTENTION.

BISHOP OF LONDON.

Duarte for the States—Sorry to Leave 
Canada.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 24,-Blahop 
Ingram, of London, bade farewell to 
Canada last night. He expected to 
have a good time In the United States 
•bdt hated to leave Canada. He referred 
to the evidences of Canadian loyalty 
and Canadian appreciation of him and 
hi» work. In his farewell he said: 
"Ood speed to Canada, May It be one 
of the most proeperohe Christian and 
happy nations In the World.”

There's no danger of
Typhoid Fever as

I long m yon 
drink

*
at au nun .

emaPd-JSSSlA& glW
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PRIZES WON AT 
ALBERNI FAIR

«ITM PASSED
Off sucassniLi»

TWO OPEN LETTERS
IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN
Mr*. Mary Dlmmlck of Washington 

Tolls How Lydia B. Pinkham’s Ve
getable Compound Made Her Welt

It I» with great pleasure we publish 
• “ ' rn, ae they----- Inthe fallowing-letters, 

! the claim
convinc

ingly prove the claim we have so many 
times made in our columns that Mia

The Display Testified to the Wonder
ful Productiveness of the 

West Coast.

(Special Correspondence of the Times).
Alberni, Sept 28.—The third annual 

exhibition of the Agricultural Society 
was held at Brandt's hall on Friday the 
20th Inst., and was the most Successful 
of the three yet held. The entries were 
more numerous and on the whole the 
quality of the' exhibits was of higher 
grade than last year. The presence of 
the Hon. W. Templeman and R. Smith, 
M. P„ and their wives lent eclat to the 
opening proceedings and the beautiful 
weather ensured a good attendance and 
a cheerful gathering. What at one 
time threatened to prove disastrous to 
the exhibition was ultimately success
fully overcome, namely, the totally 
unexplained neglect of the agricultural 
department of_the local government to 
furnish the Judges which had been 
promised. It having been arranged 
that two fudges and possibly three, 
would be sent here In good time, ro

mance was placed on thte understand
ing and no local judges appointed. As 
time wore on and there were no signs 
of their arriving nor could urgent tele- 

Igrams produce any reply, the- man age- 
[ment at last realized that they had been 
Inegected and would have to supply the 
judges at short order from the local 
liaient. No explanation is yet forth* 
coming from the agricultural depart- 

Iment as to why the judges were not 
sent as arranged and It is difficult to 

(comprehend, if It was suddenly found 
[necessary to omit Alberni from the 
Itinerary of the judges, why it did not 
occur to those In charge of the matter 
to adopt the obviously sensible and 
courteous plan of at once notifying the 
local officials here so they could make 
other arrangements. However, the lo
cal fanciers responded to the demand 
so suddenly made upon them and the 
show was ready th be opened at the 
appointed time. The awards In the live 
stock sections gave general satisfac
tion. and if it appeared to some that 
the judges in the fruit and vegetable 
sections had In some classes given a I 
preponderance to bulk rather than to I 
quality in making their decisions, yet 
It was conceded by all that considering 
the short time at their disposal and the 
crowded nature of the exhibition tables 
that they had done wonders.

In the absence of a lady judge expect
ed from outside. Mrs. Templeman and 
Mrs. Ralph Smith were appealed to to 
judge the bread. Jellies, butter, and 
pickles. This they cheerfully agreed to 
and assisted by W. Roff, carried out 
their duties with accuracy and dis
patch.

Nor was the position by any means a 
sinecure, the entries In the bread and 
buns class being three times as numer
ous as any other class In the show.

The ladles’ work and the artistic en
tries were Judged by Mrs. T. S. Glass- 
ford and Mrs. R. J. Burde. while Capt. 
Fox of New Alberni, and W. H. Marcon 
settled the order of merit In the classes 
of fruits and vegetables. The poultry 
sections were Judged by Messrs. Lee- 
son and Cox. The remainder of the live 
stock sections were judged by a com
mittee composed of Messrs. H. Hills, 
Leeson, Molton and Stephenson, all ex
pert farmers w'ho each in turn stood 
aside if any class were up for adjudica
tion in which they themselves had an 
entry.

Promptly at one o’clock the president 
of the society, A. W. Heath, took his 
stand on the steps of the hall and after 
a few appropriate remarks, called upon 
|the Hon. W. Templeman. Being the 
first member of a Dominion cabinet who 
|has taken the trouble to visit this dis
trict. the residents of Alberni appre- 
calted the presence on this occasion of 
Mr. Templeman and his party. Mr. 
Templeman in his remarks eschewed 
any reference to political questions, and 
In a few' words expressed his pleasure 
at being present, complimented the ex
hibitors on the fine quality of the prod
ucts shown, more particularly In the 
fruit classes, and predicted a bright fu
ture for the district if everyone would 
piuh forward along the lines Indicated 
by the exhibition.

Mr. Templeman also took the oppor
tunity to present the platter and cup 
given by the Dominion government to 
the two ladies on the coast. Mrs. Pat
terson and Mrs. McKay, for services 
rendered In saving life. The account of 
this has already appeared In the Times. 
Mr. Templeman then declared the show- 
open.

In a general Inspection of the show 
it appeared that the fruit and vegetable 
classes were more popular than the live 
stock sections, possibly on account of 
the greater trouble in conveying live 
stock to. and from the show. The class 
for dairy cows was well filled and the 
competition keen. Bulls were a poor 
show, only one animal of outstanding 
merit being present though the dis
trict could make a most creditable dis
play In that Mne. Garden vegetables 
ware an excellent show and the first 
prizes were such as would have stood 
competition in almost any exhibition. 
In field products the grain exhibits were 
small in number, but the display of 
roots was very good, two collections of 
field roots attracting much attention.

In fruits (he apple classes were easi
ly the best. Competition was good, and 
some very choice samples were shown.

Among other exhibits were a quart of 
blackberries in the very finest condition 
(generally over In other places at this 
date), and grapes and peaches ripened 
in the open air.

The classes of cut flowers were better 
filled and the quality superior to the- 
s&me classes last year owing partly to 
the show having been held three weeks 
later last year.

The lad lye’ work was up to Its usual 
deg re) of excellence. This year the en
tries were swelled by a number from

rj. MaryDimmfck
I’inkham, of Lynn, Mass., is fully quali
fied to give helpful advice to sick women. 
Read Mrs. Dimmick’» letters.

Her first letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

"I hare been a sufferer for the past eight 
Tears with a trouble which first originated 
from painful periods—the pains were excru
ciating, with inflammation and uleeration 
of the female organe. The doctor says I 
must have an operation or I cannot five. 
I do not want to submit to an operation if 
I can possibly avoid it. Please help me."’— 
Mrs. Mary Dimmick, Washington, D.O.

Her second letter :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“You will remember my condition when 
I last wrote you, and that the doctor said I 
must have an operation or I could not live. 
1 received your kind letter and followed 
your advice very carefully and am now en
tirely well. As my case was so serious it 
seems a miracle that I am cured. 1 know 
that I owe not only mv health but my life 
to Lydia E. Pinkham*» Vegetable Compound 
and to your advice. I can walk miles 
without an ache or a pain, and I wish every 
suffering woman would read this letter and 
realise what you ran do for them.'*—Mrs. 
Mary Dimmick fiOth and East Capitol Sts., 
Washington, D.C.

How easv it was for Mrs. Dimmick to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., 
and how little it cost her—a two-cent 
stamp. Yet how valuable was the renlvl 
As Mrs. Dimmick says—it saved her life.

Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands 
of just such letters as the above, and 
off ere ailing women helpful advice.

the children of the Clayoqudt Industrial 
school for Indian children. The insti
tution is under the controd of the Order 
of Saint Benedicte and the children are 
in^truct^d by the sisters In the finest 
of needlework. The school exhibit in 
one corner of the hall was a remark
able display of what can be taught the 
native girls, and the delicate quality of 
the work attracted much attention. The 
school received some dozen or more 
prizes.

The Alberni Indian "boarding school 
also had a nice display. A special en
try which roust be noticed was an ex
hibit not for competition, but as aji il
lustration of his district, forwarded by 
Mr. George Fraser of T£cluelet. The 
apples shown would have taken a high 
place against competition, but the 
cream of his exhibit was a quart of 
cranberries grown on Mr. Fraserll own 
cranberry swamp at UcDielet. These 
are not the small species to be found 
wild in certain swamps on this coast, 
but the genuine eastern cultivated 
cranberry, the roots of which were im
ported by Mr. Fraser,from the east, and 
by means of which he has demonstrated 
the complete success with which culti
vated cranberries can be raised in cer
tain parts of this coast. Mr., Fraser’s 
orchard and cranberry swamp are the 
show places of his part of the district.

The whole exhibition was a revelation 
to those visitors who had but a super
ficial acquaintance with the resources 
of the valley. Among other strangers 
was noticed D. Osborne. J. P., of the 
Pacific cable staff at Banfleld. During 
the afternoon tea and other refresh
ments were dispensed by the Ladles Aid 
of the Presbyterian church.

In conclusion. If a friendly criticism 
Is allowable, two Improvements may 
be Indicated. The tables on which the 
small exhibits were placed were some
what crowded and not divided off so 
that entries for different classes were 
apt to get confused, and in consequence 
severad entries were not passed upon 
by the judges at all. Were the tables 
sub-divided by small movable wooden 
partitions, space would be saved and 
each class would be kept entirely dis
tinct from others, and the judges would 
see at a glance how many entries there 
were In each class. Moreover, It would 
add to the appearance of the phow, and 
the convenience of visitors, to be able 
to locate any particular class at once. 
The other matter Is the question of 
adhering to the rules as to time of 
making entries and receiving exhibits. 
The rules prescribe that all entries 
must be made three days before the 
show, and all exhibits other than live 
stock must be brought to the building 
the day before the show. Two excel
lent rules had they been adhered jo, 
but unfortunately they were not, and 
numerous entries were accepted right 
up to the night before the show, and 
exhibits were received and took prizes 
which were* brought In on the morning 
of the show and only a very ahqrt time 
before they were judged. This is apt 
to mitigate against the success of fu
ture shows. Otherwise the managing 
committee and the secretary, T. 8. 
Glassford, are entitled to much credit 
for the really hard work involved in 
bringing the annual exhibition once 
more to a successful Issue. The finan
ces were capably handled, and (he sec
retary Is prepared to pay all prizes at 
once andin full. Appended Is the prize 
list:

Prize List.

Wood*

H.

General purpose team—1, 
ward; 2. W. Thomson.

Brood mare^-1, A. G. Service; 2, 
Hills.
fucking colt—1, H. Hills; 2, A. G. Scr-

Yearllng colt—1, " H. Hills; 2, W. 
Thomson.

Buggy horse—1, W. Thomson; 2, F. 
Cowley.

Bull for beef—1, E. Woodward; 2, A. 
W. Neill.

Bull for dairy purposes—l, J, Clarke;
S, V. Cowley.

Milk cow for dairy—L K. Woodward; 
2, J. D. Bedford. -

Milk cow for beef—1. A. H. Stephen
son; 2, C. Taylor.

Calf, 1907—1, Mrs. P. Nicolas.
Pair spring pigs—1, E. Woodward. 

Poultry.
Pair turkeys—1, H. ,Hills.
Pair geese—1, A. G. Service; 2, Mrs.

E. Moore.
Pair ducks—1, Mrs. P. Nicolas; 2. Mrs.

E. Moore.
Pair bantams—1, Bessie Plaunt.*
Pair Brown Leghorns—1, J. Bedford. 
Pair Buff Orpingtons—1. Mrs. Wilkin

son; 2, Mrs. A. W. Heath.
Pair Black Mlnorcas—1, Nell Mc^Tar- 

lane; 2, H. Hills.
Pair White Wyandotte»—1, A. G. 

Service.
Pair Silver Laced Wyandotte»—1, H. 

Hills.
Dairy Produce.

Butter, two one-pound prints—1, Mrs.
G. A. Spencer; 2, Mrs. H. Hills.

Butter made by lady possessing only
one cow—1st, Mrs. A. W. Heath; 2, Mrs. 
C. Tailor.

___ Garden Vegetables.
Three table turnips—1, H. Hill»; * 

Mrs. A. M. Watson.
Two cabbages—1, W. Thomàon; 2, R.

F. Elton.
Six carrots—1, A. W. Neill; 2, T. 8.

Six Parsnips—1st. T.'R. Plaunt.
Six beets—1, J. Bedford; 2, F. Cow-

ieF-
Two bunches celery—1, Mrs. A. W. 

Heath; 2, E. Coleman.
Two bunches lettuce—1, G. A. Spen

cer.
Two table squash—1, Mrs. A. W. 

Heath.
Two table pumpkins—1, A. W. Neill. 
Two vegetable marrow—1. G. A. Spen

cer; 2, J. Best.
Six tomatoes—1. R. Thompson; 2, 

Mrs. A. W. Neill.
Six cucumbers—1, F. Cowley; 2, Mrs. 

A. W. Heath.
Two cauliflower—1. Neil McFarlane. 
Six red onions—1. Mrs. P. Nicolas; 2, 

R. Thompson.
Six yellow onions—1, Mrs. P. Nicolas; 

2. J. Bedford.
1 quart button onions—1, Mrs. P. 

Nicolas.
1 quart string beans—1, F. Cowley; 2, 

A. Shaw.
6 boiled potatoes In Jackets—1, Mrs. 

Wilkinson; 2. Mrs. T. S. Grieve.
Two citrons—l. A, H. Stephenson; 2,

G. A. Spencer.
2 plants Scotch kale—1, Mrs. Wilkin

son; 2. Mrs. P. Nicolas.
Bunch radish—1. J. Best; 2, F. Cow

ley.
1 quart hops—L Mr*. A. W. Heath; 2.

H. Woodward.
Field Produce.

Hallf bushel spring wheat—l, T. R 
Plaunt.

Half bushel white oats — 1, T. S 
Grieve.

Half bushel pea»—1, R. Thompson; 2,
H. Hills.

Sheaf barley—1, P. Cowley.
Half a dozen tom on cob—L E. L. 

Gill.
Half a dozen stalks ensilage corn —

I. A. H. Stephenson.
Sweet corn—1» f. Best; 2, R. F. El- 

toq^
Potatoes, Busfcanks—1, T. R. Plaunt- 

it It. Thoir^:a*T 
' Potatoes,- 

C.. Taylor. £ *lBf- 
Potatoes, late t$ae 1, J.

Presbyterian Mission.
Potatoes, rural New York—1, A. W. 

Nelli; 2, J. G. Halpenny.
Potatoes. Delaware—1, H. Hills. 
Potatoes. Rochester rose—t, H. Hills. 
Any new variety potatoes—1, J. <3 

Halpenny; 2. T. 8. Grieve.
Four Swede turnips—1, F. Cowley; 2. 

II. Woodward.
Four yellow turnips—1, A. W. Neill. 
Four globe rnangels-1. F. Cowley; 2. 

H. Woodward.
Four long red mangels—1, J. Bedford; 

2, F. Cowley.
Four sugar beets—1, F. Cowley.
Six white carrots—1, A. W. Nell1- l 

F. Cowley.
Six red carrots—1, A. W. Neill- t 

Presbyterian Mission.
Two heaviest squash—1, F. Cowley. 
Two field pumpkins—1. T. R. Plaunt 
Collectlen field roots—1, F. Cowley- !

J. Bedford.
Apples. ""

Five Oravenstehl—1. W. Thomson : !, 
J. D. Redford.

Five Duchess of Oldenburg—L Mrs A. 
M. Watson; 2, Mrs. Wilkinson.

Five early harvest—1. Mrs. wllkln-

Flve Northern Spy-1, O. A. Spencer; 
2, W. Thomson.

Five King of Thompklns Cpunty_1
W. Thomson ; 2. H. Hills.

Five Greening—l. F. Cowley.
^ Flvr Alexander—1. Q. a. Spencer; 2, 
Mrs. Erickson.

5 Wealthy—1, A. H. Stephenson; 2, 
Mry. Wilkinson.

Five Ben Davis—1. H. Hills.
Five Grimes Golden-1, W. Thomson; 

2, A. H. Stephenson.
^Five russet-i. H. Hills; 2, R. Thomp-

Five Newton Plppln-1, W. Thomson; 
2, H. Hills.

-1, J. Radford; 2, 

Redford; 2.

HBl,Vé Baldwin—1, C. Taylor; 2. n.
„plve_ crab apples—1. J. Redford; 2, 
Mr*. Smith.

Four largest apples—i, Mrs. Wilkin
son; 2, Mrs. Smith.

Plums.
Five Damson—1, Mrs. P. Nicolas. 
Five Lombard-1, C. Taylor; 2, H. 

Hills.
ton'Ve yell°W eg,_1- Mr*- A- M- Wat<-

Ftve red egg—1. Presbyterian Mis- 
slon.

Five green gage—1, R. Thompson; 2. 
Mrs. A. W. Heath.

Collection prunes, five of each kind —
1, H. Hills; 2, R. Thompson.

Five peaches—1. E. L„ Gill; 2. A. W. 
Neill.

Five quinces—1, R. Thompson: 2, J. 
Redford.

Five Bartlett pears—1, W. Thomson;
2, J. Redford.

Collection of pears—1, Mrs. Wilkin- 
son; 2, H. Woodward.

Quart blackberries—1. W. Thomson. 
Bunch grapes—l, E. Coleman.

Cut Flowers.
Dahlias, six varieties—1, Mrs. Smith. 
Gladiolas—1. F. Cowley.
Pansies, five Varieties—1, Mrs. Wil

kinson; 2, Helen D. Neoill.
Asters, three vfirities—1, W. Thom

son; 2, Mrs. Neill.
Sweet peas—i. Mrs. A. M. Watson; 2, 

Mm. Smith,

•-.tea*- "--id** ■
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SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT 
~ THE FAIR

Lorain Ranges that stand on legs 
De Laval Separators that run by magic 

Fairbanks Morse Gasoline engines
THAT HAVE NO EQUAL

Canada Carriage Company’s Buggies
THE BEST ON EARTH

Also a Full Line of Farm Implements.

B. C. Hardware Company
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

’PHONE 82.
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LOOK FOR THE SWANS
AT THE EXHIBITION

We are giving away ABSOLUTELY FREE
SIX VALUABLE PRIZES

to the persons who name the correct weight 
of the two White Swans.

If two or more persons name the correct 
weight of the Swans the prizes will then be 
drawn for.

B. C. SOAP WORKS
W. J. PENDRAY, Prop. VICTORIA.

MMMMWMMMMNMNNM
Collection of annuals—1. Mrs. Neill. 
Table bouquet—1, W. Thomson; 2, 

Mrs. A. M. Watson.
Hand bouquet—1, W. Thomson. 
Specimen bégonia—1, G. A. Spencer; 

2, Presbyterian Mission.
Ladles’ Work.

Crochet work, cotton—1, Christie In
dustrial school ; 2, Mrs. Moore.

Crochet work, wool—1, Mrs. W. Roff; 
2, Christie Industrial sechool.

Any other kind fancy work—1, Mrs. 
Brandt; 2, Christie Industrial school.

Embroidery, table cover—1, Mrs. 
Brandt; 2, Mrs. J. Redford.

Embrollery, centre piece—1, Mrs. 
Brandt; 2, Mrs. A. D. Morgan.

Embroidery, pair doylierf— 1, Christie 
Industrial school; 2, Mrs. W. Roff.

Child’s dress—1, Christie Indistrial 
school; 2, Presbyterian Mission.

Stockings or socks, wool—1, Mrs. A. 
M. Watson; 2, C. Taylor.

Pillow shams—1, Christie Industrial 
school.

Pair mitts—1, Christie Industrial 
school.

Fancy knitting of any kind—1, Chris
tie Industrial school; 2, Mrs. W. Roff.

Stocking darned with needle—1, Mrs. 
A. W. Heath ; 2, Christie Industrial 
school.

Home-made rug—1, Mrs. H. Hills. 
Stocking darned by girl under 12 

yearé—1st. Francis Heath; 2, Presby
terian Mission.

Sofa pillow—1, Mrs. Brandt; 2, tiles 
Myles.

Kitchen apron—1, Mrs. A. W. Heath; 
2, Mrs. Wilkinson.

General.
Pencil drawing—1, W. Erickson; 2, 

Christie Ihdustrlal school.
Collection native grasses—1, T. S. 

Grieve; 2, J.„D. Redford.
Map drawn by child under 15 years— 

1, Presbyterian Mission; 2, Christie In
dustrial school. -

Collection views, amateur photogra
phy—1, Mr. and Mrs. Brandt.

Collection garden seeds—1, Mr*.
Brandt; 2, R, Thompson.

Loaf home-made bread, of Ogilvle’s 
flour—1, Mrs. Erickson; 2, Mrs. Wilkin
son.

One dozen buns from Ogllvle’e flour—
1, Mrs. T. 8. Grieve and Mrs. Eictk- 
son^-equal.

Loaf home-made bread from Moffat’s 
flour—1. Mrs. A. W. Heath.

Collection bottled fruit—1, Mrs. WU- 
Icineon; 2, Presbyterian Mission. 

Collection Jellies—1, Mrs. Kirkpatrick;
2. Mrs. Erickson.

Collection of pickles, six bottles—1, 
Mrs. GUI; 2, Mrs. Wilkinson.

FAT FOLKS
ONE DOLLAR

raawm ln a bottle of these wonderful, harmless fat reducing tablets and in 30 
DAY® you will be a normal, well-formed person again. Don’t carry aroung 
your ugly bulk, your ungainly superfluous flesh. It makes you miserable, ridiculous, 
and, what Is more Important, It subjects you to fatal consequences. Sudden death 
from Fatty Degeneration, Heart Disease. Kidney Trouble, Apoplexy and Muscular 
Rheumatism—all come from OVER-FATNESS. § w

"ANTKORPff
M

FAT
o

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS FROM GRATEFUL 
PERSONS PROVE THIS 

YOUR HONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
H A NXI.-£°SPU" ls absolutely the greatest discovery ln medicine for reducing 

M FAT. It Is made ln the form of a little tablet, out of VEGETABLE roat- 
ina rEÎJï ea*y a™? pleasantto take. It Is endorsed by every reputable Physician 
and College of Medicine. Ask your own doctor.
di A NTI-CORPU” Is absolutely harmless. Tfie formula used in mating this nre- 

mb paratlon ls on file ln the Bureau of Chemistry ln Washington, which is Proof that It ls PURE add HARMLESS. * *
•<A NTI-CORPU” reduce. FAT from 8 to I pounds a week. It reduces Double 
* Chin, Fat Hips and Flabby Cheeks. No wrinkles result from this reduc

tion, for it makes the Skin clone-fitting and smooth.
t| A NTI-CORPU’’ strengthens WEAK HEART, cures PALPITATION. SHORT 

A BREATH, and acte like magic In MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM and GOUT. 
DDirP SI fill P*r bottle. Money back If it don’t do all we claim. I< 
rMIuE fliVU your druggist done not keep it. show him this advertise
ment and make him get It for you. or you can send for it DIRECT to us. Wo 
pay postage and send it In plain wrapper.

30 D»ys* Treatment in Every Bottle
' a We will send you a sample of this wonderful fat redne- , 

Ing remedy on receipt of 10 cents to pay for postage and " 
packing. The «ample itself may be suSclont to redi 
intlon this paper.to the desired weight. Mention This

Desk 17. EST1ETIC CHEMICAL CO.. 511 Sixth Avews. New York. N.Y.
SENT TO ANT PART OF CANADA. WE PAT POSTAGE.

mm ■ 
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SILICA BRICK WORKS AT PARSON’S BRIDGE

SILICA 
BRICK AND

LIME CO.

gILICA BRICKS are fast be
coming known all over the Coast. 

Amongst other orders, the following 
have been booked, and the output of 
the plant has been contracted ahead 
for nearly six months.

c

David Spencer Building, Vancouver.........1,000,000
St. Joseph’s Hospital Addition, Victoria...600,000
Brockman & Ker Building, Victoria.... ........80,000

The first named order will require 80 
cars with a capacity of 13,500 bricks each 
to transport same to Vancouver.

In and around the works, there are nearly 20 men 
employed, and, within twelve months, when the plant 
will be doubled and a large Hydrated Lime Plant in 
operation, there will be nearly, if not quite, double the 
number employed.

This is the first plant of its kind erected in British 
Columbia, and when the Hydràted Lime Plant is in
stalled, it will be the only one of its kind in Western 
Canada.

Sand Lime Bricks were introduced into Germany 
in 1882, by Dr. Michaelis, and now there are in opera
tion over 200 plants, and over 150 In the United States.

BRICKS COMING FROM PRESS.

LIMITED. ~

DIRECTORS: *

H. B. Thomson,( M. P.P. (Chairman)
) Manager Turner, Beeton & Co.

J. A. Mitchell
Of Mitchell, Martin & Co,"

Otto Weiler
Of Weiler Bros.

Joshua Kingham
Of Kingham & Co. «

F. B. Warren
BANKERS:

Royal Bank of Canada
SOLICITORS:

Wootton & Coward
BROKERS:

Bond & Clark.

Only Seven Miles From Victoria 
to Atkin*s Siding, Parson*s 

Bridge
At which is located the new Brick Works, which will 
mean so much to- Victoria in the building of many 
new and handsome blocks.

One of the Directors has recently examined the bricks made in a number of the 
eastern factories, and reports that the bricks being turned out here are the best he hais 
seen in his travels.

With the foregoing figures before us, who can say that Victoria is behind the times.

BOND & CLARK
, ■ 1

BROKERS

14 Trounce Avenue

\Telephone A1092
r

INTERIOR OF BRICK PLANT. 1 '
' "A

... 1 1 ' * -
......... ........

—
.............. ----------------------
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There Is No “Unsalable” Real Estate Hereabouts-^ f HI

THB PAIL/Y TIMES CLASSIFIED AND
IÛ THIS IS YOUR 

OPPORTUNITY

233.1 feet frontage
Oa loro*to St.,

Comprising nearly one acre, with 
small cottage close in. This is certainly good buy

ing, Good for a few days only,

PRICE, $4,500
TERMS

National finance Co., Ltd.
Phone 1383 88 GOVERNMENT ST. P.O.Box 273

LANGfORD LAKE
FIVE ACRE BLOCKS
Fronting on the Lake 
—PRICE, $250-----

With Double Frontage on the 
Goldstream Road

A. W. MORE,
34 BROAD STREET, Corner of Trounce Ave.

m British Columbia Trust Corporation
VICTORIA BOARD:

F. 8. BARNARD, D. R. HER. THOMAS ELLIS, RICHARD

The Corpora tien takes charge of Estates and acta as Administrator 
Executor. Guardian and Trustee.
^Money invested for clients on Mortgage-Interest and Principal guaraa-

'"‘TsÆupïïiuWS 4 TO 5 PER OEM1
RICHARD HALL

MANAGER, 100 GOVERNMENT STREET.

FIRST AWARDS AT 
VICTORIA’S FAIR

(Continued from page 6).

and are modela of convenience and-ar- 
tistic iron and steel work. One large 
range suitable for hotel or ship use Is 
shown. It weighs no less than 3,200 
pounds and is similar to one lately In
stalled in the Dominion hotel for mine 
Best Steve Jones.

B. C. Soap Works.
Speculation is rife as to the weight 

of the white swans with which Pendray 
A Sons have set off their display. The 
idea was a happy on3. The swans are 
but typical of the purity of the White 
Swan soap made by the company.

E. G. Prior A Co.
The farmers find a rallying point at 

the fair about the exhibit màde by E. 
G. Prior A Co., a firm which is so 
closely identified with the agricultural 
Interests of the country. The display 
of machinery Ynade by the firm Is even 
hitter this year than ever before, and 
Is interesting to all.

Fletcher Bros.
An unusual opportunity is being of

fered the ladles of Victoria to learn 
fancy sewing from two experts, who 
are demonstrating the extraordinary 
achievements possible on the celebrat
ed light-running White sewing ma
chine at Fletcher Bros’, exhibit at the 
fair this week. Another feature of 
their display is the Giant Columbia 
TWentleth Century Graphophone. The 
loud natural tone of this splendid in
strument attracts universal attention 
and much favorable comment. Songs, 
band selections, funny stories and 
vaudeville sketches are reproduced 
with a life-like accuracy that is aston
ishing. Of special Interest to prospec
tive talking-machine buyers Is the new 
and Improved type B. N. talker. These 
machines are provided with the new 
aluminum tone arms and flower horns. 
It Is not surprising that with such in 
ducefhents the number of talklhg ma
chine owners Is constantly on the In
crease.

B. C. Hardware Company.
<Xhe display made by this firm is 

most varied one. It includes farm ma
chinery and gasoline engines suitable 
for all branches of trade. The exhibit 
gives a splendid idea of the advance 
made within late years In connection 
with mechanics and agricultural ma
chinery.

", Staneland Company.
This enterprising firm has made an 

excellent showing, illustrating the var-

EVERTONB IS NOW USING

cowan’s
PERFECTION

COCOA
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

BECAUSE IT IS AN ABSOLUTELY PURE COCOA ' VERY 
TRTTCOUS AND VERY ECONOMICAL.

LESS THAN HALF A TEASPOONFUL WILL MAKE A 
OF GOOD COCOA.

led lines of goods which they manu
facture in the city and the classes of 
paints and accessories for which. they 
are the agents. The firm has made 
an excellent reputation tor Itself dur
ing the time it has been in business, 
and the display at the exhibition 
shows a public spirit which is highly 
commendable.

Victoria Chemical Co.
Small potatoes without fertilizer and 

big ones where It has been used tire 
shown In a glass case by . the Victoria 
Chemical Company, who manufacture 
fertilizers for the farmers and garden-’ 
ers of British Columbia. The samples 
of roots and other farm produce 
shown by this company that have been 
raised by the aid of the fertilizing 
agency, show that poor land may vie 
with the rich If the fertilizer is wisely 
used.

Bannerman A Horne. 
Bannerman A Horne have partially 

hidden themselves behind the swans, 
but their exhibit would be sure to at
tract attention anywhere. They pro
vide good things for breakfast and 
flour for the kitchen and bakery. Feed 
for the patient beast .is also one of 
their specialities. This firm are sell
ing agents for the Vancouver Milling 
and Grain Company.

Smith’s Confectionery.
Smith's confectionery Is being hand

led by Mrs. Williams in a stall where 
those with a sweet tooth call and pur
chase ad libitum. The sweets look 
very enticing, especially the chocolates, 
and as they are “made in Victoria.” a 
big business Is sure to be done.

Hutchison Bros.
The launch "Summèr Girl” is also a 

"made in Victoria” product. The firm 
of Hutchison Brothers is too well 
known In tnis city to need any words 
of commendation. They have in their 
very conspicuous exhibit, motors of 
their own make, of all sizes and pow
ers. A model made some time ago by 
Mr. Hutchison Is still attracting con
siderable interest. This firm’s factory 
Is out on the waterfront not far from 
Point Ellis bridge, and they are doing 

big business.
Eaton A Co.

Eaton & Co. have a demonstrator 
continually on the ground, baking 
choice biscuits and other delicacies 
from the Calgary Hungarian, which 
would tempt the most sluggish appe
tite. They also serve coffee and have 
a display on hand of the bread which 
has been made from the same flour.

Baxter A Johnson.
It Is surprising how many people in 

these advanced days are handling 
motor engines. One of the latest firms 
to take an agency for these machines 
is Baxter A Johnson, of Government 
street. They have a small Curhman 
motor at the show, the special advan
tages of which they are demonstrat
ing. This firm also has there Hall- 
wood cash registers, Macey office Sup
plies, Underwood typewriters. Eulpoise 
telephone arms, Ingenious devices for 
desk and wall use, and rotary noostyle 
copying machines.

Hinton Electric Company.
One of the most Important of the In

dustrial stands on the main floor Is 
that of the Hinton Electric Company. 
Their feature is the stationery en
gines which they handle. One of the 
most useful générai" purpose engines 
they have, which is suitable for elec
tric lighting or farm purposes, is the 
the Eagle, a five horse power gasoline 
compact little affair, very simple in Its 
mechanism. The Lozier, their five 
horse power standard, for use in 
launches is shown in motion, and their 
heavy ten horse power engine is used 
for any kind of heavy work, commer
cial or marines Besides these engines, 
the firm have a board of launch fit
tings which show off to advantage the 
detail work which they furnish. Elec
tric cooking apparatus also are most 
Interesting to the housekeeper who 
does not wish to roast herself over a 
fire In hot weather. The Simplex elec
tric irons are the right thing for a hot

Prize Winners.

Special for the biggest hog in the 
show—W. Bamford.
Duroc Jersey, Essex and Any Other 
/ Registered Breed.
Boar, 1 year and over—1, J. T. May

nard; 2, H. F. Page, Matsqui; S, J. T. 
Maynard.

Boar, 6 months to 1 year—J. T. May
nard.

Boar, under 6 months—1, J. T. May
nard; 2, J. T. Maynard; 3, H. F. Page.

Herd of boar and two sows, any age, 
owned and bred by exhibitor—1, J. T. 
Maynard. x

Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—1, J. 
T. Maynard; 2, H. F. Page; 3, J. T. 
Maynard.

Sow. under 6 months—1. J. T. May
nard; 2. H. F. Page; 3. J. T. Maynard.

Sow and four of her offspring, all 
owned by exhty)itor, under 6 months—
1. J. T. Maynard.

Tamworth.
Boar, 1 year and over—1, W. Bam

ford.
Boar, 6 months to 1 year—1, W. Bam

ford; 2, W. Bamford.
Herd of boar and two sows, any age. 

owned and bred by exhibitor—1, W. 
Bamford.

Sow, breeding, 1 year and over—1 and
2, W. Bamford; 3. C. H. Gillan, Tur- 
goose.

Sow, 6 months to 1 year—1, W. Bam
ford.

Sow, under 6 montha=--l, W. Bam
ford; 2. W. Bamford.

Improved Berkshire.
Boar, 1 yrar and over—1, Shannon 

Bros., Cloverdale.
Boar, under 6 months—1, 2 and 3. 

Shannon Bros.
Herd of bcAir and two sows, any age. 

owned and bred by exhibitor. Special 
—Shannon Bros.

Sow, breeding, 1 year and over — 
Shannon Bros.

Sow, under I montha-1, 2 and 2, 
Shannon Bros.

Sow ahd four of hen offspring all 
owned I exhibitor, tinder 6 monthe- 
Shannon Bros. ^

Poland China.
Sow, under 6 months—W. Bamford. 

Yorkshires.
Boai*; 1 year and over—1, C. H.

Ian.

HONEY AND APIARY.
Best 20 lbs. of comb honey In sections, 

in most marketable condition for re
tailing and display—1, Francis H. 
Jones. Westholme; 2. Mrs. H. Smith, 
Duncans.

Best 20 lbs. of liquid extracted honey 
In most attractive p&ckage for retail
ing—Mrs. H. Smith.

Best 10 lbs. of comb honey In sec
tions. cased and glazed for retailing 
and display—1, Francis H. Jones; 2. 
Mrs. H. Smith.

B«zt 2 lbs. oi bees wax

DRURY& MACGURN
J-f COVSfy VM£/vr 5T

HOUSES FOR SALE-FARMS FOR 
SALE. Acreage near Victoria. City lots 
1300 up.

MITTUAL LIFE OF CANADA-Low 
rates, best contracts, large dividends. 
Gênerai Accident Co. of Canada, acci
dent, liability, health policies. Yorkshire 
Fire, absolute protection with prompt 
settlement of losses.

MONEY TO LOAN on good security.

Best ornamental piece—1, Miss Edith 
G. Cow per.

Best piece with conventional decora
tions—1, Miss Edith G. Cowper.

Best collection decorated china — 1, 
Miss Edith G. Cowper.

Miscellaneous.
Wood carving, relief—1, Miss Wil

liams, Victoria; 2, Miss Williams.
Wood carving, chip—Mrs. Will John

ston, Victoria.
Oil painting, landscape or marine 

(copy) original to be exhibited—1, .Roy 
M. Irvine, Mount Tolmle.

Water color, landscape or marine (or
iginal)— 1, Phyllis Wollaston; 2, Murial 
Collls^ Victoria.

Water color, landscape or marine 
(copy) original to be exhibited—1, Leon
ard Action; 2, Muriel Col lis.

Water color, anlnfal or figure (copy) 
original to be exhibited—1, Leonard 
Acton; 2, Jessie Webster, Victoria.
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FOR CHOICE BUYS
In City Lots and 

Acre Property
C ALL ON

CROSS & CO.
44 Fort Street Victoria, B. C.

—For sale, the standard bred mare, 
"Del Bar." For particulars enquire C. 
H. Authler, Dominion hotel, or at race

Gil-

-Francis H.

Farm?

The awarding of prizes is already 
under way, the judges beginning their 
work In the early stages of the fair. 
The following prizes have already been 
awarded :

CATTLE.
Shorthorns.

Bull, 3 years and up—1, H. M. Vasey, 
Ladners; 2, Imrlholme Stock 
Ladners.

Bull, 1 year and under 2 years, spe
cial—Imrlholme Stock Farm.

Senior bull calf, under 1 year—I, H. 
M. Vasey; 2, Imrlholme Stock' Farm ; S, 
A. Munroe, Sidney.

Junior bull calf, under 6 months—Im
rlholme Stock Farm.

Champion bull, diploma—1, H. M. 
Vasey; 2, Imrlholme Stock Farm.

Cow, 3 years and over—1, Imrlholme 
Stock Farm; l. H. M. Vasey ; t, Thos. 
Ellis, Victoria.

Heifer, 2 years and under 8 year 
1 an<^_2, Imrlholme Stock Farm; 2,

NU-

CUP

THE COWAN CO., LTD., TORONTO, ONT
4. *

Thos.’ Ellis.
Heifer, 1 year and under 2 yeara^-1, 

Imrlholme Stock Farm; 2, H. M. Vasey; 
8,, Imrlholme Stock Farm.

Senior heifer calf, under 1 year—1, 
Imrlholme Stock Farm: 2, H. M. Vasey; 
8. JLJ. Baird, Victoria.

■tor heifer calf, under 8 months, 
special—1, H. M. Vasey; 2, Imrlholme 
Stock Farm.

Champion female—1, Imrlholme Stock 
Farm; 1, H. M. Vasey.

Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 ta
males. 2 years and over—1, H. M. Va
sey; 2, Imrlholme Stock Farm.

Breeders' youns herd, consisting of 1 
bull under 2 year, 2 heifers 1 year and 
under 2 years, and 2 heifer calves un
der 1 year, special—1, Imrlholme Stock 
Farm; 2, H. M. Vasey.

SWINE.
Bacon Hess.

Best bacon ho*, any age. owned and 
bred by exhibitor, any grade or breed. 
One entry allowed each exhibitor. Hogs 
cannot be shown In any other class. 
Special — L W. Bamford, Chilliwack; 
2, J. T. Maynard, Chilliwack.

Special for winner of most flret prises 
In the swine division—w. Bamford.
M i Tfamm....

ART DEPORTMENT. 
Amateur.

Portraiture—1, Mrs. H. F. Langton. 
Victoria; 2, Wm. Mulholland. Victoria.

Landscape which may include archi
tectural subjects. Interior or exterior— 

D. D. McTavish, Victoria; 2, Mrs. H. 
F. Langton.

Special-!. D. D. McTavish. 
Enlargements. A print from the or

iginal negative must be exhibited with 
the enlargement. Special -A. V. Kenah, 
Victoria.
Children, Boy or Girl Under 16 Years 

x of Age.
Monochrome, water color — Phyllis 

Wollaston, Victoria.
Pencil drawing-Miss V. A. Watson. 

Victoria.
Drawing In outline only—Mary Le 

Page, Victoria. ^
Drawing, shaded (no color)—Mary Le 

Page.
Portraiture—J. Savannah. Victoria.

Oil Colors (Original) Professionals and 
, Amateurs.

Life studies, portraits—Claude Rivaz, 
Duncans.

Life studies, animals—1 and 2, Miss 
F. Wills, Victoria.

Lanscape or marine—1, Miss Wills; 2. 
Mrs. M. D. Harris; highly commended, 
A. J. Watkfnson.

Still life, fruit, flowers, etc., from na
ture or model-1, Miss L. Bone; 2, Miss 
F. Wills.
Copies—Ofl Color, Water Color, Cray

ons, Etc.
Portrait—Mias L. Bone, Victoria, 
Animals—l and 2, Miss Edythe Croft, 

Victoria.
Lanscape or martne-rl and 2, Miss E. 

J. L. Whittaker; very highly commend
ed, Miss L. Black, Victoria.

FruTl, flowers or Inanimate objects— 
1, Mary LePage, Victoria; 2, Miss E. J. 
L. Whittaker, Victoria.
Water Colors and Miscellaneous Draw

ings (Original.)
Landscape or marine—1, Capt. J. D. 

Curtis, Victoria; 2, Miss Lenore Blatk. 
Victoria; highly commended, H. O. 
Austin, Victoria.

Still life, fruit, flowers, etc., from na
ture or model—1, Phyllis Wollaston; 2, 
Miss L. Bone.

Pen and ink drawing, freehand — 
Master W. F. Quick, Victoria.

Pain tin Ig on China.
Best half dosen cups and saucers—1, 

Mtss EdUh G. Cowper, Victoria.
Best half dozen plates—1,-Miss Edith 

G. Coyper.

fhe New York World figures that John 
D. Rockefeller has made public gifts up 
to the present of $102.066,000. Of this 
amount $44,000,000 has been given the 
general and southern education boards. 
$22.000,000 to the University of Chicago. 
$15.000,000 to church and mission work, and 
$2.000,000 to the Rockefeller Institute.

Port Angeles Coming to the front
The Union Pacific Surveyors Reached Port 

Angeles, Friday, Sept 13th.
THIS IS CONSIDERED A VICTORY OVER THE CHICAGO * MIL

WAUKEE 4k ST. PAUL.
If you are thinking of Investing in PORT ANGELES REAL ESTATE 

Don't Wait; “DO IT NOW.”
HERE IS A BARGAIN : 100 SCATTERED LOTS IN T0WNSITL 

Price for the Bunch, $4,200.
12,200 Cash, Balance I and 12 Months, at « Per Cent. Interest

LEWIS LEVY
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Reference;- Cor. Front and Laurel Sts
Bank of Clallam County,

POUT ANGELES. Wash. FORT ANGELES, WASH.

If you are looking 
for an ideal home buy 
a couple of lots in 
Sidney at $125 per 
lot.

If you want choice and cheap 
FARMING OR FRUIT LAND, we 
have it from $6 to $100 per acre, 
and from 6 to 1,000 acre lots.

We have had ten years’ experi
ence In Saanich and Island prop-

Take V. A S. R. R. to

SIDNEY REALTY 
Sidnmy B. C.

M. A. THOMAS, MGR.

CO.

Wood Wood Wood
We have the largest supply of deed 

Dry Wood m the City. Fine Cut Woof 
a specialty. Try ee aad be convinced.

Burt’s Wood Yard
•MOW GASES

W# manufactura Ob-te-Dete Show 
Caasa. Bank, stare. Hotel and Ota* Fix
ture* Wall caasa. Counters. Sbelrlng, 
Menials. Desks Art Grilla and Mirrors 
Order Furniture e 8socially.

DICKSON a HOWES

VICTORIA WATER WORKS.

Tenders sealed, endorsed and address
ed to W. W. Northcott, purchasing 
agent, will be received up to 4 p.m. on 
Monday, the 14th October, 1107, for the 
supplying of Valves, Lead Pipe and 
Brass Goods, as per specification, 
copies of which may be obtained at 
this office.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WM. W. NORTH!

Purchasing Agent 
City Hall. 10th September, 1907.

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
tOMESTEAD UE0ULAT10NS.

Any even numbered section of Domin
ion Lands In Manitoba or the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting S and It not reserv
ed. may be homesteaded by any person' 
the sole head of a family, or male over IS 
Watu of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
seetion. of 16» acres, more or leea

Application for homestead entry muet 
be made In person by the spoil cant at the 
ofllloe of the local Ajwnt or Sub-Agent 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
00 ««rtaln conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother, or sister 
of an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or Inspection 
made personally at any Sub-Agent's office 
roy .be wired to the local agent by the 
Sub-Agenv at the expense of tna appll- 
®ant and If tne land aopUed for Is vacant 
on receipt of the telegram such applies- 

‘."m to h*v* Priority and the land will 
be held until the necessary papers to com
plete the transaction are received by mail.

In ease of "personation” the entry will 
be summarily cancelled and the applicant 
will forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for Inspection must be 
made In person. The applicant muet be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only one 
application ror Inspection win be received 
from an Individual until that application 
has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry Is In good 
standing and not liable to cancellation.

apweet to approval joi Department 
relinquish It In favor of father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or sister. If ellgi- 

b2t 1° n,° one *!■•. on filing declara
tion of abandonment.

TTOere an entry Is summarily cancelled. 
?i-*Tf,*gntari,5l abandoned.*subsequent rc SPSS»1 of cancellation proceedings, 

**p,,c*nt for Inspection will — ™ 
tltled to prior right of entry.
—kJ* (or mspeetleh must state InaJi;i.iaParU,2,1?/e *!»• homesteader la In if??1.*’ and If subsequently the stato- 

» round to oe Incorrect In materia 
particulars, the applicant wm lose any 
prior right of re-entry, should the land 
become vacant, c 

ted ft may be

SIX LOTS

These are fine level ground, 
and Include corner lot 

Are situated in s moot de
niable part of th. CUT end 
within one block of two car 
line* City water and sewer.

PRICE FOR ALL

•3900. "
VERY EASY TERMS.

North West Beal Estate
Company.

P3 Yates St., Victoria B. O.

J. T 1 HFYFD a* lanclbv eraser
■ ■ ■ La IW DIE sdp P.O. Box 214. Phone A14FD. 

COWICHAN FARMS.
60 ACRES—Near Cowlchan Harbor. Per acre ................... ................... ...$46
100 ACRES—Half slashed and seeded, balance standing timber, fine new

modern house, with every convenience, stock. Implements, eto.......$11,000
800 ACRES—Genoa Bay, H mile eea front. 80 under cultivation, 280 feqoed

and cross fences, stock. Implements, etc. ............. .................................. fwtm»
80 ACRES—H mile from station ............................................................................np
180 ACRES—10 cultivated, 100 slashed, burned, seeded and fenced, cabin

and I barns. 2% miles from station, stock and Implements ..................ISJffi
80 ACRES—All good land when cleared, considerable timber ...................53
76 ACRES—Near Shawnlgan Lake, considerable timber ........................... $1,000
208 ACRES—With about 4 million ft. timber. Per acre .................................$N
200 ACRES—With about 7 million ft. Douglas fir *........ ...........$6,600

A MILK BUSINESS; ASK FOR PARTICULARS.

tri. ________
a .. ---- v — entry has beengranted it may be summarily cancelled.

DUTIES.—A settler Is required to per
form the conditions under one of the fol
lowing plans:—

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
durlM the term of three years.

O) If the father (or mother, if the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader re
sides upon a farm in tee vicinity of the 

for by such homesteader the 
requirement as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with thefather tu-mother.
raZriH/JkJvwf?11]?1, Permanent
M?baaS3n,M',h'i.V»^r.n.7,tSl 
ESnTsrUir •a,ton”

Before making application for patent
J?” VJL monthe‘ "ottce in writing to the Commissioner of Domin-

dîTio^”™* *l Intention to

MINING^ REGULATIONS™*

°n* Individual or company. A royalty 
at the rate of five cents per ton shall tm

The fee for recording a claim Is $$.
At least $166 must be expended on the

bMn expended nr peld. the locator mix 
upon having ; survey made, and upon

»u-
a o'î'.roi' «

Placer mining claims generally are 160 
year1ve<lUere: entry fee *• renewable 

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the dlecretion of the Minister of the Interim?

The lessee shall have a dredge In 01 
era tlon within one season from the da! 
of the lease for each five miles. ~
$10 per annum for each 
leased. Royalty at the rate _ 
collected on the output after

DJP.SLéLMiînSoi,,,.r5
advertisement will not be paid for.

VICTORIA

UPLANDS PROPERTY.
Brimew Codtwa Bay 

Road and Sma.
Is being artistically sub
divided for residential 
purposes and win be 
placed ee the market to 
the near future.

APPLY

ANDREW WRIGHT
St. Oharie* St, Victoria, 8.0

Oilfield, Kirby & Gardner, f
Winnipeg.

GEO. W. DEAN
REAL ESTATE.

Adelphl Block, * Government SL

At Bargain Prices
$126 PER ACRE 

* THREE 10-ACRE BLOCKS 
About 8 miles out, soil, rltuatlon 

exposure of the very best. „ 
The whole or in separate blocks. 

Easy Terms:
$3.000

GOOD HOUSE. LARGE LOT 
Fine shrubbery and fruit trees, 
 Richmond Avenue*,

mile of
Per cent

w it exceeds

~r
TIMBER LIMITS

I have opened an office for buying and 
selling timber limita I have cash In 
banks to use In buying limita I use my 
own capital. If you have limits for sale, 
large or small, call and see ma 

I want to meet parties who have staked 
limits aad who need financial assistance. 
Cruisers and others who know of good 
vacant Crown timber may find It to their 
benefit to come In and see ma 

Write or can and see me at Room II 
Jones Block. 407 Hastings St W., Van-

A. T.

WE HAVE -

Three Fine J 
Building Lots

WORTH MM BACH. IN GOOD LO 
CALITT, CLOSE TO CAR AND 

SCHOOL.
T° ANYONE WHO WILL BREC1 

A DWELLING -

WE WILL SBLL 
AT f300.

WITH EASY TERMS. "

McPherson and 
Fullerton Bros.

WM GOVERNMENT STREET.

1* OKKEHAI, CONTRACTOR
THOMAS UA-'ATTERALI__H HrBroad street, 

wharf work

sum street. 
Twenty

promptly

Mot- arp aMOM~gjgrAmi»Rr~-
NQMAT1KK nrhere you bougnt your

them .tore to be -#pe'—<i. 
^kbe, I Oriental Ave., opposite Pan* 
tsges Theatre.

i
a——Ram !i ■Ü
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Some Has Not Been
REAL ESTATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

KINJtiXo tUcAMRU-Detective due»
etc. Win. Neal. B Quadra street, 

one 101».

UENTIITft.

=

LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon.
dell Block, cor. Tate» and Dougiae 
«te. Victoria. B. C. Telephone- 

. 187 ; Reeldenoe. Hi

r PT8WB JUn> OLlAWlllO.
PAUL’S DÏEINU AND CLEANING

FORKS. 120 Fort street. Tel. 04.1C. STEAM DYBWORKS-LaneeFt
‘ ' «tr/^SiîTÆt^province. Country order* 

on* *00- Hearne A Renfrew.

KUOUAilONAL

ROBERTSON & GRIFFITH
106 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE UÊL

WILLOW CRESCENT.

Some points to remember In' connection 
with this fine new eub-dlvision:
L Proximity to city—inside the 2tt-mAs 

radius.
8. Streèt cars run right to property.
8. Good main roads on all sides.
4. Fine soil and no rock.
6. Good drainage.
6. City water.
7. Proximity to splendid sand beach.
8. Low prices, ranging from I860 to $660

per lot.
9. Easy terms—1-8" cash, balance one and

two years, 6 per cent. Interest.
10. Right beside "The Willows” Hotel.

See us for further particulars, and don't 
misa this chance to procure one or more 
of the cheapest lots now on the market.

A B. McNEILL
REALTY. MONEY TO LOAN.

fire and life insurance, 
phone w. 17 Trounce at*.
■—........... .. ............................................ .—h-
7 ROOMS, 1 8TORt-J»mee Bey. Men-
hm..........................................................

i rooms, : story—eu««txth st...«1.100
« ROOMS, COTTAGE-Work Beteu.au» 
« ROOMS, BRICK—Work Estate ...«<100
5 ROOMS. COTTAGE—Good, Rock Bey^

ROOMS, 3 STORY—Pembroke ....«2,360
6 ROOMS, COTTAGE—Bodwoll ........ 31.000
8 ROOMS. 2 STORY—Stenloy Are...*,600

ROOMS, lti STORT-Choetnut Ave. 
......................        83.000

7 ROOMS. 3 STORY—Johnson .......... «3.650
4 ROOMS. COTTAGE-1 loti, corner.ll.S60

The most of those are modern.

EUT BUREAU.
! furnish help of all KINDS-

». hush, sawmill, railroad. hot* 
etc., etc., mnle or female. Write

___ idlan Pacific Employment Agency.
lead office, 606 Cordova West, Vancoiv

___________ amoRAVERi.
ffiBNERAL ENGRAVER. StandiCutter and Seal Engraver. O*. Crowther. 1» 

Wharf «treat, opp. Poet Offloa._________
BOARDS OF TRADE. Tourist Aaaoet»

----  ‘ ould consult us when pre*
lag guide books, advertising Iltera- 

■ all kinds of illustrated fold-
9®r -------------------- -

KS."
---- We group photos artistically and
guarantee best results. B. C. Photo
engraving Co.. 88 Broad street.Ç

SE DOING
kets, dahlias, 

.opposite City

REPUES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Letters in reply to advertisements in 

the classified columns of the Times await 
claimants as follows:

NUMBERS-12. 18. 14, 19, 33, 46. 66. 77. 
266, 275, 282, 397, 718, 748.

LETTERS-H., R., K. A., Boarder.

Advertisement» under this head » ftt 
a word each Insertion.

an to____ ______
cart. Apply at once to M. R. Smith * 
Co., Ltd., No. 10 Yates street.

FOR SALE-Ger- 
ella. hanging bae- 

►-to-Date Fish Market, 
I. Douglas street

HARDY PLANTS—OLADIOLI-Do yoo 
put the accent on the first, second or 
third syllableT We put the bulbs deep. 
Can and see our fine spikes.. Fie win’s 
Gardens, 86 South Park street ■

PWFTV FOSTER Texldermlat and Fur- 
rlar. 43H Johnson street

MURPHY A FISHiSIt Barristers. Solid- 
* “ ----------% Parliaments!tors. etc., Ottawa. Parliamentary. Da- 

rental and Patent Office Agents 
before Railway Commission

SMITH i
i Murphy.

_____ l A JOHNSTON. Barristers, Solid-
tore, etc. Parliamentary and Depart
mental Agents, Agents before the Rail
way and ether Commissions and In the 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts, Otta- 
wa. Alexander Smith W. y^nston.

f
L. HAFER. Osnsrkl Mtchlnlst. No.1 IK
..Government street. Tel. Mil.

MASSAGE.
RGSTROM-BJORNFELT. Mas- 
ootn 48. Five Sisters’ Block, 606

______ reet. Victoria, B. C. Office hours,
t| to 18 a. m., 5 to 6 p. m.

MEDIUM.

B. H. KNEESHAW. Medium and Healer.
ITS Chatham street. Sittings daily. 

Jeat circle. Thursday night.

WANTED—A good boy, at 
Bros., wholesale druggists.

WANTED—Tinsmith helper, 
Ogilvie Hardware Co.,. Ltd.

WANTED—Smart boy. to drive and make 
himself useful In store. Apply 48, Tunes

WANTED—Telegraph operators d« 
employment with Western Union Tele
graph Company should confer with P. 
M. Fulton, manager Great Northwest
ern Telegraph Company, 88 Government 
street

A large selection of LOTS AND NEW 
HOUSES to choose from.

WARTID-gnOSLLAinDOVS.

WANTED — Position by experienced 
stenographer. Apply Box 31, Times

PARSONS, LOVE 100.
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE. LOANS. 
» GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENT* 

NO. 74 DOUGLAS STREET.

TWO HOUSES 

IN

JAMES BAY, 

ON ONE LOT, 

«2,600.

ONE HOUSE 

IN

JAMES BAY, 

«1,160. ’

C NEWTON YOUNG.
REAL ESTATE AN J INS L BANC 
p^GENT. NOTARYPUBIJ£

LEE & FRASER,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

11 TROUNCE AVE., VICTORIA. B. C.
LARGE LOT, DOUGLAS GARDENS-»

ft. by 158 ft. Price 82,660e.
CADBORO BAY ROAD-8 roomed dwell

ing and one acre of land, about 50 fruit 
trees; on terms. Price 86,000.

BOLBSKINE ROAD—Half an acre and 6 
roomed house, $3,600.

GLADSTONE AVENUE—Fine modern 
house, built this year* only 83,500.

WHARF STREET—Building and lot for

KELVIN ROAD-8 minutes from car, 
about half an acre and cottage, $1,800.

CORDOVA BAT—Fine acreage on water 
front, good tor sub-dlvlslon, first-class 
land, and easy terms.

MONEY TO LOAN on real estate secur
ity.

4 LEE A FRASER.
11 TROUNCE AVE., VICTORIA. B. C. 

FIRE AND, LIFB INSURANCE.

SWINERTON & ODDY
KB GOVERNMENT FT.

WANTBD-A II ft Poterboro canoe And 
a small WAll tent. Apply P. O. Box IB. 
city.

- t .... -
WANTED—Buttermaker, for Salt Spring 

Island dreamery Association. Address 
Secretary. Ganges, B. C.

FOR _ IN DtifcCANS. BUSINESS 
) building lots. GOING BUSI-

ON SOMBNOa LAKE. ON* MILE FROM
DUNCANS. .....

FARM-40 AO tea. X> eultlvAted. *
house, ham end OUthOUSS*

all olAAhed

WANTBD-To purchase. « or « roomed 
house and lot In Victoria; atete cMh 
pries, etc. F. J. Billancourt. Gold- 
•tream, B. C„ soon aa possible

WANTKD-To exchange. 100 eoTee choloe 
farm land in heat part of Alberta, one 
mile from town and school, so part pay
ment on house and lot In Victoria. P. 
O. Box 300. city.

GASOLINE ENGINE fSECOND-HAND) 
WANTED—<-For boat.
muet be In thorough working 
cheap for cash. Address 
Office

WANTED—Old 
clean. Time* 1

ANY INTELLIGENT 
earn $75 to $100 mon 
for newspapers; sure, 
canvassing; experience 
Bend for partirai»! 
Lockport. N. Y

P PERSON may 
ithly corresponding 
». steady work: né

Advertisements under this bead 
a word eaob Insertion

WANTED-A woman to cook for two 
ladles and do light house work; refer
ences required. Apply 1348 Fort street.

WANTED—A general servant, for a small 
family. Apply before 10.30 a. m., 19 Har
rison street. , „

WÎNT'firWi nttWb RIM- AVptY between
10 and 12*a. m., Mrs. CoUghlan, corner 
Park ro»d and Hurtibold^ street.

BRIGHT GIRLS WANTED-To «ell 
jewellery during exhibition; good 
wages. Apply D. Parry, jewellery stand, 
main'buildings, exhibition grounds.

WANTED—Young girl. « 
good wages. Apply 11

m mother’s help; 
Springfield Ave.

GENTLEMEN—If you wish to get a
swell an 1 a perfect fitting suit, well 
made and trimmed, don't miss this ad
dress. Go to the reliable tailor and 
cutter, J. Sorensen, 92 Government St., 
up-stairs, over Western Union Tele
graph Office. New assortment of fall 
goods Just In.

WANTED—Two waitresses, 
minion Hotel.

Apply Do-

wanted—to purchase, about 8 scree 
ef land, suitable for poultry, a few miles 
from city; must be reasonable. Apply

house, bam 
•took and 1

• ACRES—8_________st
and seeded, beautiful view,

"ion

QUAMWHAN_LAgJ^ « miles

chicken 
MS and

FROM DUNCA1 
ACRES—House, Mania

-----*ea, good wall, all da
fenced, beautiful /lew, 83.WA.

» ACRES-» acres clear, 7 roomed houoe, 
bathroom, hot and oold water lald oc. 
eteble, cow house Bed outbuildings.

ANDTOWN LOTS IN ALBERNI 
NANAIMO.

FARMS 7N COWICHAN VALLET. 
SAANICH. AND THROUGHOUT 

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

S.7-
drees. Jacob Aaroneoo’e new and seo Sd-hand store. 84 Johnson street, twe 
doors below Om

V7 ANTED—Bcrap 
lead, cast Iron, i 

otties and rubb
■w°°ar«,£rsi

- cajhmj^

Advertisements under this head » Wit 
a word each Insertion. 

$1,009 READY TO LEND on 
. Apply Box 28. Times.

JAMES M’K. WJLSON. Garbage l 
moved and hauling done. Phone 8*.

WANTED—Either laey or gentleman to 
represent us and handle our perfect 
fitting, tallor-taade-to-order ski r ta
Write Immediately for territory In your 
own town. Big .alary to capable re- 
presort a tlv es. Write Dominion Gar
ment Company, Limited. Box 896. 
Guelph. Ont.

MONEY TO LOAI.

MONET TO LOAN on house property; 
easy terms: no delay. Apply the B. C. 
Permanent Loan A Savings Company, 
*$» Government street.

MONEY TO LOAN on all kinds of ap-
kOToved security. Unredeemed pledgee 
J for sale, cheap, at 43 Johnson street.

AND MARBLE WORKS—
____ given for monuments, eta.
Phillips. 74 and If View street

*52? KENNEDY. Teacher of Singing
186 Michigan street. Tel. A144*

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 3. I. p. O. F..
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o'clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 

•street. R. W. Fawcett, Rec. Sec., 24 
South Government street.

COURT CARIBOO. No. 746. L O. F..
meets In K. of P. Hall, comer Pandora 
and Douglas streets, on the 2nd Tues
day and 4th Monday of every month, 
at 8_p. m. For Information Inquire of 
Edward Parsons. Fin. Secy., 21 Chancery 
Chambers, Langley street._____________
OMPANION COURT FAR WEST, I. O.

No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days each month In K. of P. Hall, 

rcorner Douglas and Pandora streets. 
Janet W. Carlow, financial secretary, 10 
Amelia street. >

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD-Vlcteria
• Camp, No. 62, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In K. of 
P. Hail, corner Douglas and Pandora 
street», 1st and 3rd Fridays In the 
month. Wm. Jackson, clerk.

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY WANT
ED—For whitewear department. Ap
ply Mrs. M. A. Vigor. 88 Yates street.

WANTED-A 
house work.

young girl to assist at 
Apply 638 Slmcoe street.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA HIVE. LADIES 
OF THE MACCABEES, meets 2nd and
4th Monday of each month, at 8 p. m., 
in K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pan
dora streets. Mrs. T. Watson, record
keeper.

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge, Friday,
K. of P. > Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
BU. H. Weber, K. of R. A 8. Box 641

A O F., COURT NORTHERN LIGHT,
No. 6936. meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wetkiesdays. w. F. Fullerton, Secy.

VICTORIA LODGE. No. 1, A. O. U. W.. 
meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday in month at A. O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order vlsltlhg the city cor
dially invite* U> attend. R. Noble.- M.W,

C5Ü*e first **d 
p. Hall. «

VANCOUVER, 6756, A, -O. F„ 
rat ahd third Mondays In K. of

<

street, James 
cordially ravit

cor. Douglas 
S. Wilson, Secy., 
.. Bay. Vtelrtm 
ivtttd;.

and Pandora 
Mlchigàn 

g brothers

yne* fftcy. I

it >fe. l,
__of each month. A. >E.
Bk. of Commerce Bldg.

Ufy,
3rd Wednesdays. V 

, 144 Ogwego street.
W. Noble.

WANTED—At once, first-class skirt and 
waist makers; also Improvers and ap
prentices. Apply Miss McMillan, 3rd 
floor, D. Spencer, Ltd.

WANTED—Experienced waitress. Bal
moral HoteL

4 NT INTELLIGENT PERSON m»7 
earn «16 to OHO monthly rorreopondlnS 
for newspaper., sure, etwdy work; no
m:v,,ÀruM,i,?mïBsî3i5s
Lockport. N. T

W ANTED—Ladles to do HatoTOU Wi
se wing at home, whole or Spare tims; 
good pay; work sent any distant»* 
charges paid; eend stamp for fulljar- 
tloulars. National Manufacturing Com
pany. Moutreel

FOR SAL*
Advertisements under this bead a cent 

& word each insertion.

BICYCLE FOR SALE-Maeaey-Harrte.
cushion frame, Heel rimi, Dunlop tire», 
coaater brake and mud xuarda, coat 
$72.50, a bargain, almost new. Pllmley s. 
opposite Post Office.

FOR SALE—Small cottage, good condi
tion, Spring Ridge, bargain. Address 
•Reality,” Times Office.

FOR SALE-Broadwood- piano, rosewood, 
price 380; owner leaving city. Apply 17 

j Putnam street.
FOR BA LB-A «mall horse, 14.2, strong 

and sound. Apply Monroe, Union Bay, 
Saanich.

FOR BALE-An oak collapsible show 
table. In perfect condition, very cheap. 
Muniay'B Shoe Store. 3» Government SL

SINGER BICYCLE, slightly soiled, for 
sale, at a bargalh. PTtmley Auto Co., 
opposite Post Office.

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS FOR SALE— 
Three montra old. Inquire of W. Blake. 
12 Third street.

FOR SALE-Soeare Top Trunk., «4.50;
safirW ’pi

smoking set, $3.60. Jacob AarofiSon s 
new and second-hand- store. 84 Johnson 
street, two doors below Government.

IrOST AKB FOUMD.
AdveTtlsementi urtder this head a cénl 

a word each Insertion.
LOST-rOn ). Friday, pair of gold-rimmed 

evexlaases with chain, on Superior ^treeLRêwtiril to> return to 323 Menslee

rAPMBBAlGIEe.

F ULllinmrst----- Glaalsr and Paper
-Wtagwr given. Beaumont

Hall. ‘u-<

THE JAPANESE GENERAL CON
TRACT CO., LTD., 29 Store street, 
telephone No. 1666. Labor supplied, .of 
any number or description, on short 
notice.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL—Having i>ur 
chased the blacksmith and carriage 
shop of W. A. Robertson A Son. 66 Dis
covery street, between Douglas and 
Government streets. I am now prepared 
to do all kinds of carriage, blacksmith, 
painting aad hoise shoeing, etc. I make 
nspectalty of shoeing horses with corns, 
quarter crocks, uto. Attention Is called 
to my change of address, and all old 
customers and new ones are oordlally 
Invited to give me a call. L J J. Fisher, 
66 Discovery street.

IF YOU WANT TO SELL OR BUT any- 
thin*. ^ive^us a calL C. B. Stephens, 1»

rHB LATEST Mheet metal ssectrto signs, 
j. Market, maker, Victoria, B. C. 
Phone B1247-

v 7ATE) HOTEL. « Sinclair
road. Kensington. London. W., Eng. 
Addison road station, 8 minutes’ walk. 
Shepherd’s Bush tube station, I min
utes. Terms, Box 840. Victoria, B. C.

FURNITURE—We have secured the 
agency for the famous Gunn sectional 
book cases. Come and examine the spe
cial features, fully explained. Baxter A 
Johnson, Government street, opp. Post 
Office.

8TART TOUR LIBRARY NOW with a 
Gunn sectional book case You will not 
miss the Investment in one or two Mo
tions each month until your library is 
complete. Baxter A Johnson. Govern- 
ment street, opp. the Post Office.

Advertisements under this head a cent 
a word each insertion.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—With
board, suitable for two. 9 Vancouver

TO LET—Furnished, 5 roomed cottage, 
on easy terfns to right party. Box 82. 
Times Office.

TO LET—Four well furnished bedrooms,
by the week or month. At 40 Kane St.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished front room, 
suitable for two, with board If desired. 
143 Chatham street.

Conservative 
Buyers 1

MONET

TO LOAN 

_ ON 

MORTGAGE 

AT

CURRENT RATES OF 

ON

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE 

SECURITY.

A. WILLIAMS & CO.
LIMITED.

Established 188k 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

IN TATES STREET. VICTORIA. B. C.
PHONE UN. . i :'}

R.S. DAY
AND

B. BOGGS

INTEREST

SWINERTON * ODDY. 

101 GOVERNMENT STREET.

n-GOOD « ROOMED MODERN
HOUSE-And eight lot,, 188 ft. x 60 
ft. each, eeveral fruit trees, fine
barn .................................................W.OOO

116—NICE 6 ROOMED COTTAGE—And 
outbuildings, with % aer* fine land^

lll-NEW B ROOMED COTTAGES—Oood
location ....................... ....................«•2™>

116—SPLENDID 14 ROOMED HOUSE-
In good order, close in ............... $6,800

FIRST CLASS HOTBL-Well located.. 
.................................  326,000

FINEST BUILDING SITE In the city.
* of an acre ......................................... tf’000

43—TATES ST.—One of the very oeet nuy. 
In the etty, lot «0 ft a U« ft.. * 
houses. $6,500; H cash.

E-7 ROOMED HOUSE—In ex ellent or 
der, all modem convenience», two 
minutes from City Hall, 64.206.

I LOTS—60x147, on Bodwell etreat and
Vlnlng street ...................................w-"0

0-16 ROOMED MODERN BRICK 
HOUSE—Every modem convenience, 
stables, elOM In, 36,300.

H-T ROOMED HOUSE, fimt-claaa oon- 
dttlon, 1 acre Und, beautiful water 
front, 34,006.

67- 1 STORt HOUSE—In excellent con
dition ......... ............................................ ...

T4—FINE 3 ROOMED MODERN RESI
DENCE, stable, beat locality, 17,600. 

0-6 ACRES LAND, 1 roomed houee.
young orchard, nice location, $6,600. 

•—FIVE ACRES—Excellent soit cleared, 
fenced, with two acres In potatoes, 
good cottage and stable. $1,808..

68- TWO GOOD BUSINESS LOTS AND
BUILDINGS. H cash, $6.606. 

■—LOTS—40 ft. x 120 ft., good soil, very 
pleasant location, from $130 up.

1-1» ACRES—Improved, good cottage, 
stabling, etc., fine location, $7,800.

Bytab'-?ÿsa U90.
42 FORT STÜ®ET. VICTORIA. B.C

■ ■ S I '/V . ! > t

PEMBEBTOH & m
48 FORT ST.

* TATES STREET 
TWO FULL-SIZED LOTS.

With cottage and barn valued at $1.200. 
IS foot right of way to View street, 450 

feet exactly from property 
valued at $260 per front 

• foot 
$10,500

Conservative buyers are In 
nine cases out of ten readers of 
advertisements, and two-thlids 
of the remaining tenth are In
fluenced by popularity of a firm, 
and advertising Is a sure road 
to popularity. Any way one Is 
pleased to regard advertising, 
the proof that It pays In every 
form of mercantile endeavor is 
plentifully at han^, Tq believe 
that your particular case is an 
exception td the rtïle Is a delib
erate blinding of yourself to the 
possibilities of your business—a 
neglect to gain the best return 
from the capital you have in
vented.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

FOURTH STREET.
GOOD HOUSE

With 1 acres In all. fitted up ai 
chicken ranch.

Owner says can turn out $1.2M yearly. 
Last/month’s receipt* were $157.80. 

$5,260.00

VICTORIA AND DISTRICT 
REALTY CO.

t ». TP.OPuLiTA.4 BLOCK. OPP. HUS. 
OFFICE.

FOR SALE.

90 ACRES OF LAND—» cleared, balance 
fine land. GOOD EVERLASTING 
STREAM OF WATER, traits and 
vegetables in abundance, 6 roomed good 
house, bam. stable, pig stye, chicken 
bouse, wagon, and other outhouses, all 
In first-class order and repair; horse, 
gl^plgs. 200 chickens, 11 cows. Price

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTAT.'. AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS. 70 DOUGLAS ST.

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE AND
THREE LOTS—Mill street. Price.$l,900

TWO LOTS-On Moss street, each...$700
PRINCESS AVENUE—Full slsed lot..

............................. ...........................................................$1.100
FERN WOOD

tags, with 
sewer, etc.,

ROAD—Five roomed cot-
basement. electric light, 
$2,500; terms can be ar-

PERKY ST.—8 roomed cottage, modem
convenience* lot 60 ft. x 130 ft., $2.826;

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE. 
Advertisements under this head a see 

a word each Insertion.

WANTED—Situation by young man in 
store or warehouse. 10 years’ expert 
ence. Address Box 30, Times Office.

BOOKKEEPER, experienced office clerk, 
competent to take charge, desires en
gagement; hlghf.it references and testi
monials. Address C. J. F.. cars of P. O. 
Box 83. Victoria, B. C

FOR RENT—Four roomed cottage, and 
also furniture for sals. Call 88 Vlnlng 
street

FOR RENT—Furnished bedroom, suit
able tor two young men, with board, 
close In, modern conveniences, and rea
sonable term* Address Box 13, Times.

FURNISHED front roqm tojet, cenIrel
and pleasantly situated. 12)4

TÔ LsET—Furnished, modern, up-to-date, 
furnished. $ roomed house. Work Estai* 
comer King's road aad Second street 
For other particulars see Grant A Line- 
ham. real estate brokers. No. t View 
street »

TRUCK AND DRAY.

WATCH RRPj

[, n Douglas .tree- XoeoUlt.

CONTB
with

fir*- the

LARGEST LIST 

OF

ISLAND FARMS 

AND

FRUIT LANDS 

IS

AT OUR OFFICE 

FOR INSPECTION.

REAL ESTATE. FARM LANDS, TIM
BER LIMITS, BUSINESSES.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND YATES STB# 
PHONE 1137. ADELPHI BUILDING. ~

HEISTERMAN & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 

75 GOVERNMENT STREET.

$2^800—GOOD COTTAGE, with all con
veniences, on full slxed lot, stdble and 
fine garden. This is cheap.

$3,800-BUYS A HOUSE and lot, James 
Bay. having fine view of Straits and 
near the park.

$5,600—BUYS AN ACRE LOT WITH 
HOUSE, having all modern conveni
ences, near the Gorge and close to car 
line, good garden and pretty shrubbery.

LOTS.

$1,100—I.OT, Labouchere street.

$750—Lot, Sumas street

$800—LOT, Hillside Ave., 67x153 ft. 
$foO-LOT, Hillside Ave. (close In)!

CORNER OF COOK STREET AND 
KING’S ROAD.

14 ACRES 
at $1,200 per acre.

LEIGHTON ROAD. 
LOT

In good location.
$500.00

ON THE GORGE 
4.48 ACRES

With new 6 room house.
Land all slashed, waterfront 

Would exchange for city property. 
$7,$50l

OLD B8QUIMALT ROAD.
NEARLY 11-2 ACRES 

Close to Lampoon Street 
Fine Building Site.

$2.250.

ESQUIMALT ROAD. 
NEARLY $ ACRES 

With picturesque cottage on corner 
and the foundation of a 

fine place 
$7,600.00

$$90 EACH—2 LOTS. Thlri street. 
fl.lOO-LOT, John atreqff

H. H. JONHS * CO,
PROMIS BLOCK,

r-.ione 143. GOVERNMENT ST.

6 A R OA I N 
IN

FARM.

«60 ACRES,
75 Clear,

«8,000 House 
And Good Building. 

Best Property on Market 
$14,000.

TERMS.

WANTED—A gentleman with $5,000 to In
vest in a first-class Vancouver concent* 
8 per cent, on Investment guaranteed, 
and a salary of $125 per month to start.

VERY CHOICE 
cash, $500.

LOT—On Niagara
......... $1,360

CHOICE LOT—On the comer of John
son and Camosun street», all good 
land, sise 80 ft. x M0 ft.; easy terms. 
This Is a snap at .............................. $1,800

street, mai 
Prloe

LOT!
ificent view; easy terms. 

............... $4,500

★

F. C NlVIN & CO.
108 GOVERNMENT ST. 

<N*x* to Imperial Bank).
NEW ALBERNI.

FOR SALE.
150 LOTS—Sure money makers, easy 

terms; call and get particular* 
CHICKEN RANCH—23 acres and 7 room 

ed house (new). 300 fowl* stock, furni
ture, etc.i;-e sslles from City, $2,900; 1-f 
cash, balance n and 8 year*

7 ROOMED .HOUSB-On two lot* stable* 
outbuilding», etc., close to cars, $2,700; 
easy terms.

6, ROOMED COTTAGE—In good repair.
FOÜLD' BÉ PLEASED to showand Jari-ARMB
__________ _____________WMuaSSr7*
number of bargain*

WE SOLICIT your patronage when Dat
ing your property.

APPLY FOR ONE WEEK TO

H. H. JONES A CO.,
PROMIS BLOCK,

Phone 148. 46 GOVERNMENT ST.

I STUART YATES
22 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.

FOR SALE.

ESQUIMALT ROAD. 
21-4 ACRES AND 2 LOT& 

Good site 
$4.260 f

VICTORIA WEST. 
OVER 6 ACRES 

North of the Railway Track 
At $1.200 per acre.

DOUGLAS ROAD 
L«3 ACRES

Adjoining the Railway Track 
$1,800.

PEMBERTON A SON. 
45 FORT STREET.

OOOOOOOOOt*OOOOOCOOOOô6fÔO

A Serious Question.
A wslstent bad cold will me

Into'consumption anises it Is re
lieved In time. So It is with the 
Utile daily wants of the people- 
thejr grow serions If not promptly 
filled. You «an afford, for in- 
•une* to have that house tenant- 
Ign for a little white, bet wli6-u t 
continues tensntleee month .. ’ 
month it becomes • serious mat
ter. The timely “want- ad. ends 
the tumble.

>000000000000000000000»

ARTHUR BELL
PHONE E». » TATEB STREET

ACRES-On Oak street, half cash, 
only ......................................................... $1.400

new » ROOM HOUSE—with 4 lot* on 
car 11ns. good location. Immediate 
possession, good term*

MODERN COTTAGE—Centrally locat
ed. gas, etc.. Immediate possession, 
built recently: $1.418 cash. Price..$8,5(

.K BAY
plqndld t<

LOTS—14 acre, $600 and up,

3 SEA VIEW LOTS-At a snap.

FOR OTHER MONET MAKING PRO
POSITIONS THIS WEEK, call and see 
u* We have a list of lots in different 
localities that will pay you to look over.

LOTS-On 
Her lot .

Edmonton road, for only.

LOTS—Adjoining Park. Is «

w ACRES—Books District, Just inside 
Boose harbor.

FINE SEA FRONTAGB-At Esquimau, 
about three acres, cheap.

TWO LOTS-On Vmtorla harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 8 large ware
house* la good condition, on easy terms.

THREE LOTS-On YateS street. With 
store* bringing In good rental*

TO RENT—Large wharf at (set of Tate» 
street, rent $K3 per month.

EMPIRE REALTY CO.
Real Estate and Financial Broker*

68 YATES ST. VICTORIA, B. a

CHATHAM STREET-COTTAGE, 5 
rooms. Terms.. .. .........................$1.200

COTTAGE—6 room* Very easy 
terms................................... . .. ... ..$950

COTTAGE—4 room* Easy term*

DENMAN STRBETWLOT8. Term* 
Each.. .. ........................................... $271

OFFICE OrnN EVERT EVENING 7 
TO • O’CLOCK.

GILSON & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

AGENCY.
P. O, BOX 466. 72 DOUGLAS ST.
COTTAGE. 6 ROOMS—Niagara street, 

bath, sewer, hot and cold water, elec
tric light, large lot, with fruit trees.
Price ............. ......................i............... $*.»>

COTTAGE, 6 ROOMS—Henry street.28,000 
ACREAGE IN VICTORIA WEST. Per

acre ...................... . .................................$800
4 ACRES. ROYAL OAK STATION- 

Water main passes In front of pro
perty. A snap.

COTTAGE AND 5 LOTS—With stabl*
good garden. Price ........................... $8.009

6-ACRE FRUIT RANCH—8 miles out, 
modem 7 room house. A snap.

EASY TERMS can be arranged on all 
these and many more.

For further pai
4. ST

C BASTION

r parti
rJA*:
RtRl

Hculars apply to 
LT SATES. , 

REET. VICTORIA.

NOTICE.

The Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria having deter
mined that It is desirable to construct

Sanent sidewalks of concrete on the 
wing streets, namely:

1. Bridge street, both side* between 
Esquimau road and Ellice strbet.

2. Langford street, both sides, from 
Lot 2, Block 4. to Lot 10, lit Block 5.

3. McPherson avenue, both «ides, fréta 
Craigflower road westerly.

4. Fullerton avenue, both sides, between 
Langford street ahd McPherdbn avenue. 
And that each and every of said works 
shall be carried out In accordance with 
the provisions of the “Local Improve
ment General By-Law” and amendment 
thereto, and the City Engineer and City 
Assessor having reported to the Council 
in accordance with the provisions of Sec
tion 4 of the said by-law upon the said 
works of local Improvement, glvlng.staje- 
ménts showing the amount» Chargeable, 
In eaoh case, against the various portions 
of real property to be benefited thereby, 
and their reports having been adopted” by 
the Council:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
reports herein referred to are open for 
inspection at the office of- the City Aa- 

-, City Hall, Douglas street. 
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk’s Officer, 
.Victoria, B. Ov b

' *•’ F:

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
« INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.
40 GOVERNMENT STREET.

6 ROOM HOUSE—Victoria West, mod
em in every respect, large lot, just off 
car l^ne ................................................ i$2,800

5 ROOMED COTTAGE—North end, with 
cellar, garden, fruit trees, etc.; terms. 
................................ j.............................. 62.50C

LARGE MODERN HOUSE-Quebeo 
street; easy terms If desired; exceed
ingly cheap at .......... .................. .....$1,000

9 ROOMED DWELLING—In north end. 
modern in every respect, brick founda
tion. stable, etc., front and rear en
trance .......»..........................................$M0C

LARGE MODERN DWELLING—In one 
of best residential sections In city, 
Witte Y toll, nice ground 
ejc.; M, cash ..................

'---- --------- ----- ;---- 4—-

«
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FAIR VISITORS
‘To Thee and Thy Good Company We Bid a 

Hearty Welcome,"
Come In and make ua* ni \t« and at earn* ttnxf inanavt ttoft ttuwt

adtkdate Orwery t« Weeteth t'ana1

Wt WIU ClltCK AND TAM CAM Of 
YOU* PARCELS HUE.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
CASH GROCERS. Ul GOVERNMENT STREET.

GREEN VEGETABLES FRESH EVERY t>AU

Zmmmmmimmm

Trevor Keene
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER. 

Laie W. T. Hardaker, oldest establish
ed auction buslneaa In the city.

Salerooms 77 and 70 
Douglas Street

House and Stock 
Sales Conducted
Cash advanced on goods consigned 

lor sale without Interest.

Maynard & Son
Auctioneers

25,

TREVOH KEENE - • - Auctioneer
Telephone A742.

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS

Important Farm Sale
-AT-

Mill Stream Ranch
(COLWOOD),

Wednesday Oct. 2, 2 p. m.
Instructed by Mr. J. G. Fraser, who Is 

leaving for New Zealand, we will sell ab
solutely without reserve the whole of his 
Farmyard Stock, Cows. Horses, Sheep. 
Chickens. Turkeys. Geese, Implements, 
Buggies, Wagons, 12 Tons of Hay, etc. 
Sale takes place at the Ranch, Mlllstream 
road, 1 mile from Col wood Station. 

Double train service on day of sale.
See papers and posters for full particu

lars.

MAYNMD * SON, Auctioneer*

THE BIG SALE
— AT

107 Quadra Street
TAKES PLACE ON

FRIDAY
COMMENCING AT 11 O'CLOCK.

On View Thursday After
noon.

PARTICULARS TO-MORROW

HAYNAND & SOfl, Auctioneers.
, 68 BROAD STREET.

FOR SALE—Curiously-carved TEAK- 
WOOD CABINET. Brought from 
Burmah; valued at $400.00. Also 
leather-made automobile Coat, piano 
and banjo. Cheap. A. J. WIN- 
STONE, 53 Blanchard street, near 
Yates. Phone A1340.

A policeman at Yarmouth, giving evi
dence of the condition M a man who 
denied that he was Intoxicated, said that 
when he was brought to the station he 
lay down In the dock and Inquired If It 
was his bed. t.

Messrs. L Eaton & Co.
Duly Instructed by Messrs. Smith Bros., 
Fairfield Dairy, Cook street, will sell by 

/ public auction on

OCTOBER 1st
At 1 p. m.. the whole of their magnificent 
Herd of Pure Bred and Grade Holstein 
and Jersey Cows, Team and Dray Horses, 
Farm and Express Wagons, Farm Ma- 
<• llnery. Harness, 276 Chicken» and Geese. 

Catalogues on application.

1H Auctioneer* L. EATON * CO.
• Phone A1563. 97 Wharf St.

Messes. Williams & Janion
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION 

AGENTS,
Hold Weekly Sales of FURNITURE at 

Their Mart. 66 FORT STREET.
Sales held by arrangement at private 

houses. <

FOR SALE PRIVATELY
Flrxt-Clasa FULL CONCERT GRAND 

PIANO, by Chickertn*.
HANDSOME WALNUT SIDEBOARD. 
LADTS BICYCLE, etc., etc.

Tie Auctioneer Stewart William.

YOUR
PRESCRIPTION

When dispensed by us, 
is prepared from pure 
materials, by a thorough
ly qualified licentiate of 
pharmacy. You^hus get 
the full benefit of your 
physician’s ability and 
our price for this service 
is moderate.

Let Us Pill Your 
PRESCRIPTION

John Cochrane,
CHEMIST 
N. W. Cor

Yates and Douglas Sts.

IF YOU NEED

BEDROOM FURNITURE
It Will Pay You 

to See Our Line of

DRESSERS and STANDS

The Capital Furniture Co. Ltd.
The General House Pumishen

61-53 Douglas St. Oor. fort, Balmoral Block. Phone 63Î.

Suggestions for Lunch
C. A B.’s CHICKEN AND TONGUE. In glass, each

f C. A B.’s V&aL AN.D HAM, In glass, each .................
CLARK'S OX TONGUE. In tins, each ........ ...................

.:DAVIES’ LUNCH TONGUE. In tins, each ..............
* DAVIES' STEWED KIDNEYS. In tins, each ...........

BONED TURKEY, In tins, each............  ..................
BONED CHICKEN, in, tine, each....................... .............

.-.C. * B.'s CHICKEN BREASTS, In glass, each ........
V We have also a nice line of WEALTHY APPLES, a box . $1.26 and $1.60

The. West End Grocery Co.
►HONE 88 TRY US 42 GOV’T. ST.

i"Get Prompt Attention.

TELEGRAM.
isage subject to above terms which are herebySend the following mei

agreed to
WSLFBD LÀUTIBR, \ '

Ottawa.
Have Ethel eat “Lucerna" Imported Swiss Milk Choco

late and bon-bons, our doctor says excellent sweetmeat food 
sure cure, stomach must h"-e rest. Mabel suffered sim
ilarly. "Lucerne” cured er.

(Sgnd.) EMBERSON.

Viotorla Agent*: Wileon Bros,, Wholesale Merchant*.

Gasoline.
We have a large stock, just in, of 

GAS0LINÈ of different grades

OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
SHIP CHANDLERS 74 WHART STREET

Electric Brackets and Artistic 
Table Lamps

A large, new and exceedingly choice collection, in fact 
the very finest ever Imported into Western Canada. 
Charming designs In old English hammered brass and 
wrought iron; beautiful classical subjects for the draw
ing room, leaded domes for the dining room, art lanterns 
for hall or den, etc. All the latest creations and most ad
vanced ideas.

PRICES TO FIT THE TIMES.

HINTON ELECTRIC CO., Ltd
2ç Government Street, Vidons, B. C.

BBBF©CRAPS
JUST RECUIVF.D , I NE t’AR BEEF SCRAPS. THE GREAT 

EGO PRODUCER, WHICH W*I AHX NOW SELLING
AT »«.BO PER IOO POUND*

SYLVESTER FEED GO.,
709 YATES STREET, - VIOTO

JUST RECEIVED EX. "BELLtfgpPHON”

“HUBBUCKS CENUINE WHITE LEAD"
“PURE BOILED 6 RAW ERCUSH LINSEED OIL”

PETER McQUADE & SON
78 Wharf Street, - Victoria, B. C.

ORIA,
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SPORTING NEWS
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

WILL ORGANIZE.
To-night at 8 o'clock a meeting of 

Association footballers will be held at 
the Y.M.C.A. for the purpose of elect
ing a captain, a secretary, and an ex
ecutive committee, to haxe charge of 
the arrangements in connection with 
the soccer game this season. Regular 
evenings will be assigned for practice, 
and It Is likely that a couple of 
matches will be arranged with teams 
from the Terminal City. New players 
have strengthened the local Institution 
this season, and the prospects are. of 
an exceedingly bright character.

bvgby football.
PLANS FOR SEASON.

The J.B.A.A. and the Victoria Rugby 
clubs held a Joint meeting last night 
In the rooms of the former organiza
tion. when a number of matters of In
terest In connection with the present 
season were discussed. The two clubs 
will represent the city this year. It . 
was at first thought that it would be | 
possible to get together a team in 
the Y.M.C.A., but as the majority of 
the members of that Institution are 
soccer players the Idea was abandoned.

Last night the J.B.A.A. and the Vic
toria clubs formed a league and a sche
dule of games was draVvn up. Tfie 
champion club of the city will be the 
team which succeeds In winning three 
or more games out of five played. The 
following dates have been set for the 
matches: Oct. 5th, Oct. 28th, Nov. »th, 
Nov. 30th. and Dec. 14th.

The Victoria club has chosen as Its 
colprs red and white, while blue and 
white will adorn the James Bays.

I-t is likely that a Junior league will 
also be formed and will be composed 
of a number of school teams. Two 
teams will likely be drawn from the 
High school. No definite arrangements 
have, however, been made In this re
spect.

Nanaimo and Vancouver will be com
municated with In the hope of arrang
ing games In the near future. From 
every standpoint there would seem to 
be an Increased Interest in Rugby this 
year. »nd It Is understood that trophies 
will be offered for competition among 
the senior and Junior teams In the city.

BIO WITH IMPORT.
Saturday's game on the High School 

grounds marked the real opening of the 
.Rugby season, says me Vancouver 

• News-Advertiser. While the ground Is 
not of the best, the class of footbail put 
up was very fair. With a splendid turn 
out of 18 a side, Thomas set the ball

rolling In what promises to be the beet 
season of football the Union has ex
perienced. While it is hardly fair to 
specialise, several of the new arrivals 
have the ear marks of class men and 
when in shape should make It Interest' 
ln$ for all outside aggregations they 
this season are pitted against.

Most of the old players were In evi
dence and of those new men that 
caught the eye as likely to develop into 
sterling exponents of the handling 
code, perhaps Stafford, Owen. Lawson, 
Craig and HUlier were most noticeable. 
Undoubtedly the Union has good ma
terial to pick *a representative team 
from.

This season Is undoubtedly the most 
Important one In the history of Rugby 
on the Pacific coast. If the team from 
Vancouver makes, a good class'showing 
while In California, the game will un
doubtedly h up plant the old American 
game In all universities and clubs on 
the coast. Letters from friends at 
Stanford go to show that this season's 
Work will either make or break Rugby 
as far as California Is concerned. 
Which shall It be? It Is up to the Van
couver Rugby Union and players to de
cide to a great extent this question. 
Shall we go into this season's work 
with the energy and vim that must put 
the grand old game where it belongr— 
king of all winter sport—or shall we 
stand listlessly by and see the great 
opportunity of thoroughly establish

ing Rugby on this coast, go by the 
board? Once established, club and In
ternational matches will follow and 
foster that feeling of true sportsman
ship that is associated with amateur 
Rugby players more than any other 
player of sports all the world over, 
teaching men to "play the game" not 
only when surrounded by bleachers full' 
of spectators, but during the hard grind 
of every work. '

ACCEPTS CHALLENGE.
The Vancouver Rugby Union decided 

on Monday night to accept the Invita- j 
tionf oi^Stanford and Berkeley Univer
sities, and send a team to California 
to play a series of four matches, com
mencing on October 23rd, and conclud- j 
lng on November 2nd. When the In
vitation Was received a week or two I 
âgb there was a feeling amoifg the 
members that it was a little early to 
think of playing such Important •games, I 
but the men who have turned out for | 
practice have shown such good form j 
that the executive evidently felt It w 
Justified In taking up the challenge.

THIS STORE’S OFFERINGS SHOULD INTEREST
■

EVER Y FAIR VISITOR
MOST OF YOU HAVE HOMES or anticipate such a luxury. Then, this store and its 

offerings are of vital interest to each one of you. This shop with its tremendous 
stocks and it* large staff of SPECIALISTS IN HOME FURNISHING can serve you 
better than any other.

We want you to see eur store before you leave for home; want you to spend, at least, 
a few minutes in investigating the showing of the LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
HOME FURNISHING STORE in Western Canada. You’ll have missed one of the most 
important attractions if you fail to see the inside of this “HOME SHOP.”

There isn’t an establishment in the West offering you such an assortment of reliable 
furnishings for your home. The finest products from the foremost makers contribute to 
this stock. “Weiler Quality” was famous for its goodness forty-five years ago, and to-day 
it still means "THE BEST.”

We are making a special display in all Departments in honor of Fair Visitors and more 
especially for you. There is no better time than now.

Out-of-Town Orders
Shipped Free of Charge.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE for packing and 
shipping orders to out-of-the-vity points, 

and we Invite you to try a sample order.
We employ none but experts In the packing de

partment, and breakables are packed in such a 
careful and thorough manner as to ensure safe 
carriage to almost any distance. You are perfect
ly safe In ordering some of the dainty china we 
offer now.

The Mall Order department brings out-of-town 
residents into close touch with the largest and 
best stock of dependable home furnishings 
In Western Canada. Write us for anything you 
may require In Carpets, Linoleums, Drapery Ma
terials, Pottery, etc. ______

FAIR VISITORS

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to Inspect 
our stock, wno’ 'er you desire to purchase 

anything or not. Whether you are here for only 
one day or during the entire week don’t fail to 
come in as often as possible. a

We are glad to have you Inspect the splendid 
things on display In this establishment. If you 
see anything you would like to take home as a 
souvenir of your visit wc shall be delighted to 
sell It to you. But don't Imagine you are ex
pected to buy.

We have the largest and best showing of sen 
stble souvenirs to be seen In the city and we 
want you to see the line. Come In to-day.

A HEAVY RUG PURCHASE
YEB, WE HAVE BOUGHT HEAVILY on rugs this year. Ofir determination to make the Rug Store 

even more popular than during the past is one reason, and another is the price Inducements man
ufacturers make on quantity.

The Manufacturer will usually "talk" to the man whp will buy a "Quantity." Hç’s ready to make 
some price concessions to the man who’ll pay him cash for a big lot. Our very extensive business through
out the Western Provinces enables us to take advantage of these price concessions and to give you the 
benefit of them.

No feature of this business has given Its owners more satisfaction than the genuine success of our lead
ership In Carpets and Rugs. Our big lead in this Hue to very evident to many, and if you are a stranger 
to this department, ÿou shouldn't be any longer. We want you to visit us—we want to count you as an
other enthusiast.

New Smyrna Rugs That Delight
Some Exceptionally Rich Oriental Deeigne in There.

IF YOU WANT A RUG with an air of substantial elegance found only In high priced Oriental Rugs — 
and one that will outwear other styles at double the prico. pick one of these new Smyrna Rugs, Just 

opened.
These rus» wear twice as Ion* as the other kind.-, because they have two wearing surfaces. The new 

arrivals are luxurious In ct or and design, soft to "re tread and their abundant richness would add to 
the attractiveness of any room or ofllce.

For your ofllce. Mr. Business Man. there Isn’t anything better than one of these. One would wonder
fully change the appearance of that private ofllce of yours. It would infuse an air of prosperity—and 
men like to deal with prosperous fellow-men.

Slxe 18 tn. x 86 In., each.......................................... $1,75
Sixe SO In. x «0 In., each................................. $4.50
Slxe 36 In. X 73 In., each........................................$6.00
Slxe 3 ft x 12 ft., each...................................... $14.00
Slxe 8 ft. x 16 ft. each .............................•■■•$18.00
Size 9 ft x » ft., each.....................;..............$30.00
Slxe 9 ft X 10 ft « In., dach...............................$35.00
Slxe 9 ft X 12 ft, each.................................... $40.00

Slxe 18 In. x 36 In., each......... ..............................$1.25
Size 26 In. x H In- «ch............................ $3.00
Slxe 30 In. x 60 In- each..........................................$3.75
Slxe 36 In. x 72 In., each..........................................$5.00
Slxe 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 tn., each...............................$30.00
Slae 9 ft x 12 ft- each .................!................... $35.00
Size 9 ft x 16 ft. each......................................$40.00
Slae 9 ft. x 15 ft- each.................................... $50.00

Fine New Brussels Carpets
DESIGNS WITH SNAP AND 
UFE THAT’LL PLEASE. . .

CHOICE NEW BRUSSELS CARPETS have come to Irnnd during the past week. 
We now have these fine new lines on display on* our Second Floor, and Invite you 
to come up and enjoy the delightful, rich. Oriental designs among these new ar
rivals. We know you'll be delighted with these new designs because they are excep
tionally nice. The beautiful "Two Tone" effects will appeal to you 

of a certainty.
Brussels la truly a housekeeper's carpet—for of all carpets it is 

the most easily swept. Its close weave and hard surface refuses to 
let the dust work Its way In, and the morning sweeping thus be

comes a light task.

Take Elevator to Second Floor.

GIVE US YOUR WINDOW SHADE ORDERS
Let ua figure your window shade buelneae. If you want shades of good quality, aqd we think you do, 

we ask an opportunity to talk window shades.
We .handle only the best quality OH Opaque—Hiawatha Brand—and King's Scotch Hollands. These 

goods have a ùnlverea* reputation for good quality.
Iu shade rollers we use nothing hut the famous Hartshorn rollers. We use no tacks but In place the 

patented fastener which to much superior.
Give us a chance to figure on your requirements. We guarantee satisfaction.

Everyone knows what an explosion la; I 
but Its opposite, an implosion, is less ■ 
familiar. At great depths In the sea the I 
conditions are favorable for Its produc- 1 
tlon. At 2.600 fathoms the pressure Is»-]

rrwe» ss I.
time» greater than that exerted hy the 11 
•team on the piston of a powerful engine. | |

I WEILER BROS. I
1 ■ MOMi:,MOTEL AND CLUB FURNISHERS - VICTORIA. B. C 4

Tty Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service
j
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